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THAW TO FIGHT AGAINST DEPORTATION 
ARRAY OF COUNSEL ENGAGED TO DEFEND

All Doubt of His Identity Set Aside by Visit of Newspapermen 
From New York Who Followed Notorious Case 

in Courts _

Legal Authorities Consider Prisoner’s Release Certain on His 
Presentation Before Judge Globinsky; Commitment is i 

Mass of Inregularities

Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. SO.—That 
Thaw will be Immediately released 
as soon as the facts concerning hie 
arrest are placed before Judge 
Globinsky to-day, Is the opinion of 
all the legal authorities consulted. 
The commitment under which Thaw 
has been lodged in the Sherbrooke 
jail is a mass of irregularities. He 
is committed on the charge of be
ing a fugitive from the Mattewan 
asylum for the criminal Insane, 
where he was sentenced for life on 
a criminal charge. In the first place 
Thaw was not sentenced to Mat
tewan on a criminal charge, and 
was not sentenced for life, but until 
such time as he could be cured;

moreover, he was not sentenced to 
a penitentiary.

This commitment will be contest
ed by W. L. Shartllff, Thaw's at
torney, on the ground that Thaw 
was not guilty of any offence 
against the laws of Canada, and 
that the proceedings have been ir
regular on account of the fact that 
whoever made the charge also ex
ecuted the warrant.

Although It Is conceded that Thaw 
will be released, plans are being 
made for his Immediate re-arrest. 
Two steps to this effect are being 
considered. The Canadian officers 
may arrest him on an extraditable 
offence, or they may take steps to 
have him deported. Thaw, how
ever, can appeal from deportation 
by entering an appeal and deposit
ing m

Sherbrooke. Que., Aug. 80.—Harry K. 
Thaw, caught by a New Hampshire 
sheriff after his sensational escape 
from Mattewan, spent the night in the 
hospital ward in the Jail of this border 
town, and this morning at the urgent 
telegraphic demands of his family, re
tained new counsel to fight deportation 
to the United States.

George Lauder Carnegie. ' his broth
er-in-law, wired during thp night that 
he was hurrying here with Thaw's sis
ter, Margaret, and cautioned Thaw 
delay the proceedings, *# ——
pending his arrival. M<
D. White, 'recommended 
family as Sherbrooke’s

to
If possible, 

an w hile Chas. 
to the Thaw 
most astute

Ings within that state, the outcome of 
which would be doubtful.

Since hla arrival here Thaw money 
has poured Into New York, 
alienist has already be?n tentatively 
engaged. Thaw would welcome any 
test of his sanity, it I- said, as Indi
cated last night In his statement quot
ing William Travers Jerome, former 
district-attorney of New York, to the 
effect that he (Thaw) was a sane man.

The hospital cell in which Thaw is 
confined Is In a roomy apartment with
in the Jail building. It la carefully pro
tected by barréd windows and iro-i 
doorji and Is thirty feet from the 
grouted. Two guards remained with 
him all night.

Thaw had only • few cents In his
lawyer, tpok charge of the case *dd at poolfcet when arrested yesterday Mid-
Thaw's arraignment before a commis
sioner this forenoon planned to ask for 
adjournment of the proceedings.

Protracted conferences to-day be
tween three Canadian lawyers retain
ed-to oppose Thaw’s deportation to the 
United States indicated that hla pre
liminary arraignment In court would be 
postponed at least until to-morrow, 
possibly for a week.

The supreme court was well crowded 
long before the proceedings began. 
Thaw’s new chief counsel, Charles D. 
White, conferred with Thaw and an
nounced that he would apply for a writ 
of habeas corpus requiring Thaw's 
presence In court during the arguments 
for and against his deportation. This 
new move promised to delay matters 
considerably.

C. C. Green and D. Neville, repre
senting the immigration authorities, 
arrived this forenoon to follow the case.
• An army of old acquaintances, as It 
were, newspaper men who reported the 
Thaw murder trials In New York, or 
followed the recurring sanity proceed
ings, visited Thaw’s prison cell to-day. 
One glance was enough. It was Harry 
K. Thaw. *

Thaw-llke, he had demanded special 
bedding on his cot; Thaw-like, he talk
ed of statements he purposed to Issue, 
though for the time he declined to be 
Interviewed. He said briefly that ae 
had slept well.

The question of insanity was not 
embodied In the commitment which 
brings Thaw before the Immigration 
authorities here. He Is held merely as 
a fugitive from the. penitentiary at 
Mqttew&n, where he was confined on a 
criminal charge for life. Thaw was 
quick to see the chances for fighting 
deportation on such grounds, for at 
Mattewan he was charged with noth
ing, being held as a lunatic acquitted 
of the White murder. Along such lines 
It was expected his lawyer* would seel; 
to bar deport, tlon to New York state.

The Immigration officials. It was said, 
were aware of this loophole and were 
considering the advisability of chang
ing the charge. However, should they 
deport him simply as an undesirable 
alien, a lunatic, It might mean bis en
tering the United States via some other 
state than New York, and this wovld 
Invoke protracted extradition proceed-

was without funds when he wanted to 
purchase fresh linen to-day. He was 
finicky about his personal appearance 
and after' a barber had shaved off foué 
days' growth of beard, he said he would 
like to have a new necktie. He was 
given money to supply his needs and 
aftef brushing the dust of at least four 
"kales and of Canada from his clothes, 
he Mild he was ready to appear In court 
at any time.
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New York, Aug. 20.—George Lauder 
Carnegie, Harry K. Thaw’s brother-ln 
law. accompanied by Mrs. Carnegie and 
a New York attorney, left here last 
night fqr Sherbrooke, Que.

Mr. Carnegie was asked If he was 
going to Canada to aid his brother-in- 
law.

“You bet I am,” was the reply, "and 
it will be some fight."

Rochester, N. H., Aug. 20.—New 
Hampshire does not want Harry K. 
Thaw Within its boundaries. In the 
event that . he re-enters the state 
through deportation proceedings In 
Canada, and legal Justification can be 
found for the act, he will be surren
dered promptly to the New York au
thorities. This declaration was made 
to-day by Governor Samuel D. Felker.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—There are no new 
developments In regard to the Thaw 
case In so far as the department of 
Immigration Is concerned. No steps 
are likely to be taken by the depart
ment pending the conclusion of the 
proceedings at Sherbrooke. It Is un
likely that deportation proceedings 
will be undertaken by the department 
should Thaw be able to convince the 
officials that it was simply hts lnten 
tlon to pass through the country. 
Under such conditions he would not be 
treated as an Immigrant, but ns a 
tourist Should It be decided to de
port Thaw the; Immigration officials 
will have to decide whether they will 
send him back to New Hampshire or 
to New York state. Matters would be 
very much simplified for the New 
York state officials If they eould have 
him returns^ to the state from where 
he fled, to Canada. The practice In the 
past has been to return undesirables 
through the port by which they enter
ed Canada.

f OREIGN LEGATIONS 
HEAR FROM HUERTA

The Provisional President An
nounces Negotiations Con
tinue Cordially With Lind

■ • i-

WILSON’S SUGGESTIONS 
HAVE BEEN DECLINED

Further Negotiations Would 
Appear Now to Depend 

on Washington

LIND OPTIMISTIC AND 
WAITING INSTRUCTORS

Mexico City, Aug. 20.—The Mexican 
government to-day sent to Ail the for
eign legations here a note In which It 
was stated that negotiations between 
John Lind, the personal representative 
of President Wilson and Provisional 
President Huerta, of Mexico, were con
tinuing in a cordial manner.

Further negotiations towards peace
ful! settlement of the Mexican situation, 
following Provisional President Huerta's 
rejection of President Wilson's pro
posals as submitted by his personal re
presentative, John Lind, would appear 
now to depend on Washington. If the 
United States government Is willing to 
reopen the controversy, there Is every 
reason to believe that the Mexican 
government would be willing.

An official statement from Frederic» 
Gamboa, the Mexican foreign minister, 
says that the negotiations between Mr. 
Lind and the Mexican government 
have not been entirely broken off but 
that they are being continued confi
dentially.

Mexico’s reply to the United States, 
while couched in diplomatic language, 
was a definite rejection of President 
Wilson's proposals, as presented by 
John Lind.

Bk-Govemor Und to-day Is awaiting 
instructions Irons Washington. He 
still is optimistic and believes that the 
Mexican government may yet eieet to 
èatbrtnln Président Wilson’s peace pro^ 
posais.

That the United States will not re
cede from its original proposal, that It 
cannot recognise any regime unless 
constitutional election Is held, was 
reiterated by/ government officials who 
discussed the situation with President 
Wilson. A policy of non-interference In 
Mexico by continuing to deny arms to 
both sides and a withdrawal of Ameri
cans from the troubled sone is likely 
to be put into effect, though in some 
administration quarters there wag 
noticeable talk of drastic measures.

It ts the opinion of some officials that 
the United States should prepare Itself 
for emergencies. President Wilson has 
been opposed to any big troop move
ment let it 'be misinterpreted. Other 
officials take the view, however, that 
precautionary measures are necessary. 
Secretary Garrison is away on an In
spection trip, but Acting Secretary 
Breckenridge is keeping President Wll 

Informed of the strength of the 
army on the frontier and the general 
situation on the border.

the present administration offi 
olals are waiting for the complete note 
from Huerta. When that Is received it 
may be published with the original 
communication from the United States 
setting forth its views.

REPORT DENIED.
London, Aug. 20.—A categorical de

nial was given to-day by Lord Cow 
dray's London office to the report 
cabled to this country from the United 
States that Provisional President Hu
erta of Mexico had granted Important 
railroad concessions to an English 
group headed by Lord Cewdray.

GERMANY SUSTAINS
LOSSES BY FLOODS

Berlin, Au*. 20.—Germany la racing 
■erlous flood» aa the result of continu
ent» heavy rainstorms. The Victuals 
and Silealana rivera are out of their 
banka. Several towns and a great 
acreage of grain have been Inundated. 

; Crop losses already are heavy. Much 
! damage le reported from Rleaenberge, 
! a mountainous region between Bo- 
' hernia and Prussian Silesia.

MAX QORKY ILL.

Home, Aug. 20.—Max Gorky. Russian 
novelist. Is seriously 1U with a nervous 
breakdown In hla villa In CaprL Hla 
physician proposed to remove Gorky to 
a cooler climate but he refused to leave 
the villa.

FELL FIFTY-FIVE FEET.

Tacoma, Aug. 20.—Adolph Alfonso, 
acrobat with a circus showing here, tell 
II feet from a swing during the per
formance here yesterday evening. He 
landed on his head and shoulders. At 
midnight he had not regained con
sciousness and physicians reported that 
he probably would not recover.

JANITOR MUST PAY.

London, Aug. 20.—A Bow street ma
gistrate ruled yesterday that a hotel 
Janitor who calls a cab for a guest who 
dose not use It Is responsible for the 
fare. The Janitor of the Hotel Waldorf 
was sued by a cabman under these cir
cumstances and was ordered by the 
court to pay the fare and costa.

SIX CONFLAGRATIONS IN 
FORESTS NEAR HALIFAX

Weeds Behind Waverly Burning) 
Cechrane Island is Sheet 

of Flame.

Hallfâi, N. a, Aug. 20—kallfax has 
had only three-quarters of an Inch of 
rain within the past tour weeks, and 
the forest Area outside the city sprang 
up again yesterday with an Increased 
breese. Smoke from six separate con 
flagratlons hung In a dense cloud 
across the northern and western sky 
above Halifax yesterday afternoon, 
end with darkness cams the lurid re
flections of raging forest Urée. To-day 
there Is llttls change.

The woods are burning behind 
Waverley, nine miles from Halifax 
and within a mile of the Waverley 
powder works, but precautions bavs 
been taken to prevent Its read 
there. No casualties are reportsd.
In many places throughout the coun
try men have been out fighting 
flames.

Inhabitants of Bayslde this morning 
saw an unusual sight, that of an en
tire Island nearly a mile long forming 
a solid mass of flames and smoke.

Cochrane Island, lying between t- 
settlements end a quarter of » mile 
from Bayslde was ablase, the ninety- 
nine sores of spruce and Hr timber 
being consumed.

From Are sweeping north, east and 
southeast In the form of triangle seven 
mile» long, Mahons Bay If In dangle.

THE BALKAN STATES AS THE RESULT OF TWO WARS j p[_QQQ OF SHIFT

BULGARIA OBTAINS THE LARGEST TERRITORY
WHILE GREECE RECEIVES MOST SEA FRONTAGE

The Balkan peninsula aa it Is now 
divided among the states and Turkey, 
if Turkey can ha counted among the 
others, gives Bulgaria by far the 
largest territory, but gives Greece the 
largest sea front. This sea front to a 
maritime nation such as Greece is of 
unquestionable ‘ Importance, and in
cludes such Important ports as Salon- 
Jca and Kavala. ths latter a tobacco 
’port: For bôtti of ttieée cities Bulgaria 

rgued and fought. Tbs ooiqbtasd ■Em tlt the-alitai! finally converted 
ulgaria to ths Greek point of view. 
Bulgaria may lose still additional ter

ritory, ae the question of Turk»* keep
ing Ad rianople. which she has recap
tured from the Bulgare, Is not finally 
settled. Turkey would .stretch the 
Enos-Ml lia line, established by the 
treaty of London, so that it would In
clude Adrlanople and Kirk Ktllsseh. 
This Turkish ambition is shown by a 
dotted line In the above itiap. 

Roumanie of course gets the slice of

northeastern Bulgaria which she has 
so long coveted.

Servis, whose sole purpose of going 
into the war against Turkey was to 
get an outlet to the sea. either the 
Adriatic or the Ægean, comes out of 
the second Balkan war with her pur
pose still unaccomplished. The powers, 
It will be recalled, prevented a Ser
vian “window on the Adriatic.” Greece 
of course objected that ftêrvta should

populated almost entirely oy urwu. 
However, an agreement has 
reached between the two nation* 
whereby SerVla gets Commercial fights 
on the ASgean Sea. The Serbs also win 
back old Servta and their former 
capitol, Uskub. .

Montenegro, * from whose mountain 
fastnesses nothing has been heard 
since King Nicholas was forced out of 
Scutari, gets a small share of territory 
In northern Albana and the Sanjok of 
Novl-Basar.

TURKEY IS SATISFIED .
TO RETAIN ADRIAN0PLE

Fighting Still Continu.» Bulgarian 
Garrison Ousted Freni Kuchuk 

Kakvak.

Constantinople,. Aug. 20.—The council 
of ministers decided yesterday to send 
a note to the powers announcing 
Turkey's willingness to evacuate all 
territory west of Maritas river on con
dition that the Ottoman government be 
permitted to retain Adrüuwÿle.

Soda, Aug. 20.—The Turks have oc 
eupted Kuchuk Kakvak, In the Oamul- 
jlna district, sifter an engagement with 
the small Bulgarian garrison.

It Is believed to be Turkey's lnten 
tlon to occupy and hold the territory 
west of Mega river, not with a view to 
Its permanent occupation, but in or
der to compel Bulgaria to treat direct
ly with Turkey on the question of 
Adrlanople, and thus prevent Interfer
ence In this situation by the-powers.

CHESTERFIELD VOTERS 
ELECT MEMBER TO-DAY

-net Kenyen Repreeente Two 
Parties but Is Disowned by

London, Aug. 20.—Polling In the 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire bye-election 
caused by the death of James Haslam, 
the miners’ leader Is taking place to
day. Additional piquancy to the con
test has been afforded through the 
official Labor party having disowned 
Barnet Kenyon, who Is running both 
as a Liberal and a Labor candidate.

A frankly Socialistic candidate ap
peared at the eleventh hour In John 
Scurr. Aa the coal miners form the 
bulk of voters It Is probable they will 
vote solid for Mr. Kenyon, who 
assistant-secretary of their union. Ed
ward Christie, the Unionist candidate, 
has been nursing the constituency for 
eight months, but his chances depend 
on the extent of the Socialist poll. The 
result will be announced to-morrow.

WANT REID TO LEAD 
TOE LIBERAL PARTY

Australian-High Commissioner 
Likely to Resign and Take 

Control From Cook

Melbourne, JLug. 20.—Sir George 
Reid, Australian high commissioner in 
London, Is likely to resign his office in 
London for the purpose of re-entering 
federal politics again, according to the 
newspapers here.

Sir GedTge was appointed high com
missioner by the late Deakln govern
ment over three years ago. It being 
about the last act of the latter before 
ft relinquished the reins of govern-

The late- Mr. Haslam sat for Chest- ment He Is a rank free trader and Is
«field division of Derbyshire since 
1106. and with the last election had a 
majority of 2,881.___________

ROUMANIA PUTS LIMIT 
ON JEWISH CITIZENSHIP

-Bdilln. Aug. 20.—The Roumanian 
government, which promised to confer 
citlsenshlp on Jews who served In tin 
army tn the recent campaign against 
Bulgaria, seems bent, according to the 
Tageblatt, on restricting Its action to 
the narrowest lfmjt 

The Roumanian war office haa Just 
.jrved notice on several thousand 
jews that they were Illegally muster
ed and will be sent home. The govern
ment's favor, therefore. If limited to 
actual soldiers, will alteot only 15.000 
regulars of the 100,000 Jewish popu
lation.

ROTHSCHILD PAYING
VISIT TO CALIFORNIA

Los Angeles, Aug. 2*.—With his 
physician and a companion attending 
him, Brloh von Goldschmidt Roths
child. a scion of the famous family of 
European bankers, 1» "roughing it" In 
southern California. The young man, 
who la 10 years old. Is on a tour of the 
globe. He Is recovering from an attack 
of Jungle fever contracted while In 
German Bast Africa.

Rothschild Is ft son of Baron Gold- 
eohmtdt Rothschild, a banker at 
Frankfort-On-Maln. His personal es 
tales are valued at approximately IT, 
000,000.

considered a reactionary by the radi
cal section.

In the event of his going into active 
petition again he would probably as
sume the leadership of the Liberals, as 
the present prime minister, Hon. 
Joseph Cook, is not considered a strong 
man and hts choice as leader of the 
party was received with surprise on all

des.
Sir George has always had the re

spect of hla opponents and as a speaker 
la both forceful and humorous. Po
litical cartoonists will welcome him 
back tor his peculiar physiognomy, 
his eyeglass and generally droll ap
pearance having been the prop and 
mainstay of that fraternity for many 
years.

TO INQUIRE INTO THE 
BALKAN WAR MASSACRES

Carnegie Endowment Fund Com 
mittee Will Gather Some 

Information.

Parts, Aug. 20.—On the Initiative of 
the division of Intercourse and educa
tion of the Carnegie Endowment Fund 
for international peace, a committee re 
presenting Great Britain, the United 
States, France, Russia, Germany and 
Austria, has been appointed to make 
an Impartial Inquiry Into the alleged 
massacres In the Balkans during the 
recent war and economic complications 
resulting from the war.

The work of the committee will have 
as Its basis, evidence published by the 
various governments and by official 
news agencies and testimony of the 
European and American travellers who 
have visited the scene of events.

It will endeavor to pprtfy this mass 
of testimony and. compare It with evt 
dence which the committee adduces 
and after a careful sifting of the re 
suit, the committee’s findings will be 
published In a general report which 
will be translated Into many languages 
and widely disseminated.

SELECT. FIFTH ARBITRATOR.

New York, Aug. 80.—The four arbi
trators appointed under the Newlands 
Act. In the wage dispute between the 
eastern railroads and the trainmen and 
conductors, selected yesterday as the 
fifth arbitrator Seth Low, former 
mayor of New York and president of 
the National Civic Federation,

The sixth arbitrator necessary to 
complete the board has been agreed 
upon and notified of hts selection, and 
hts acceptance Is being Awaited.

SEVENTY PER CENT. GOLD.

Johannesburg, Aug. 20.—Newspapers 
here give prominence to authoritative 
accounts of the recent discovery of a 
goldfield in Kt*o in the Belgian Con 
Some of the reefs a*e said to ylelt 70 
per cent, gold and It is declared V i 
Rand will bt urpaated.

ANNACIS ISLAND TO BE 
COVERED BY INDUSTRIES

Cambricel Corporation Owns Million 
«{Dollar Holdings Cleared of 

Encumbrances.

New Westminster, Aug. 20.—1The land 
holdings of the Cambricol Corporation 
on Annacts Island, close to the city of 
New Westminster, now totals $1,600,000. 
The company is preparing to cover this 
Island with industries, and are well 
satisfied with the prospecte of future 
returns from their investments.

Henry Pearce, of Victoria, of the 
Cambricol Corporation, who has Just 
returned from England, where he suc
ceeded in raising an additional sub
scription of $200,000 to clear the com
pany’s holdings of all encumbrances, 
was in the olt yyeeterday and re
ceived satisfactory assurances from 
Hon. Robert Rogers that the Fraser 
river channel and the New Weetmtn 
star harbor would be Improved at once. 
Annaols Island Is closely connected 
with this city’s new harbor schema He 
expressed the opinion that New West
minster would have no difficulty In se
curing all the industries she wanted 
now that the possibilities of this fresh
water port were becoming known In 
greet Britain,

COMMENCED TO-DAY
Strong Guard Placed When 

Rumor of Dynamite Plot 
~ is Heard j

WILL PROBABLY COMB 
NANAIMO FOR FIREARMS

Jnion Refuses to Allow Men 
Into Pit to Fight Fire 

in Mine

MEETING IS DISPERSED 
AT SOUTH WELLINGTON

Nanaimo, Aqg. ^ —Rumors of a plot 
to blow up VIpond’s boarding-house on 
Robson street, where a large number 
of the special police are quartered, 
reached the officers of the militia last 
night, with the result that a strong 
guard was thrown around the place 
until daylight. It was asserted that a 
number of men held a secret meeting 
and agreed to dynamite the house last 
night.

There are now 128 men under arrest 
here.

The feeling among the striker* 
>ems to be faf more bitter against the 

specials than against the soldiers. An
other story which Is given conslderab 
credence here Is that a quantity of 
arms and ammunition have been dis
covered In the city. Whether or not 
the report la true cannot be ascer 
tained, but it Is certain that the mili
tia Officers and police are considering 
combing the city for fire-arms and 
cartridges.

The flood of No. 1 shaft commenced 
this morning, several large centrifugal 
pumps being employed in drawing wa
ter from the harbor and pouring It 
down the shaft mouth. This will be 
continued until the .workings btv'e b-en 
flooded to the bottom of the diagonal 
Mope. The natural seepage of tho 
mine wHl also atd in the work of filling 
IL M meet of the mine Is beneath the 
larbor the seepage is considerable. It 
s the only salvation for the property, 

and although Manager Stockett was 
loath to take the step he was compelled 
to do so by t! e action of the union In 
refusing to recognise the necessity for 
the shotllghters, firemen and < hers 
going down into the pit to fight the fire 
In the mine.

At South Wellington yesterday it 
was planned . have a mass meeting 
of the strikers, but three mounted men 
from the corps of guards who were 
sent there dispersed the gathering 
without any opposition other than < 
fe,w sarcastic re arks.

Word from Victoria says that more 
special police will arrive from the 
capital to-ûa;

During the presentation in court x®3" 
terday afternoon of the men under 
arrest a crowd, consisting mostly of 
women, filled tlffc courtroom gallery, 
occasionally nodding encouragement to 
friends below. The solemnity of the 
occasion seemed to Impress Itself on 
the visitors, and several of the 
women began to sob softly when their 
husbands' names were called. The pale, 
drawn features of the children and the 
tired, weary look of the mothers 
showed plainly the strain of the past 
few days had not been felt by the men 
of the city alone.

In quick succession the charges were 
read and the prisoners stood up to be 
remanded. Most of the charges were 
for having taken part in an unlawful 
assembly on August 18. but a number 
were for alleged Intimidation of John 
Weeks, a strike-breaker. Only one In
cident disturbed the sitting. That was 
when someone In the gkllery cried 
“hear, hear," In answer to a statement 
made by Mr. Leighton that ball In 
any amount could be secured.

"One more such cry,” said the mag
istrate, shaking his finger at the crowd, 

will be sufficient to have me order 
the court cleared.” After that time the 
silence was such that a pin could be 
heard fàll.

John Place, M. P. P., announced that 
toe did not desire any favors an* 
wished to have the same treatment as 
the others.

“He shall,” replied hie worship, and 
he remanded Place for eight days 
without halt This afternoon the 
chargee against those arrested In 
Ladysmith will be heard In that city, 
while to-night others arrested In Na
naimo and Extension will come up be
fore the magistrate here who has the 
dual powers of city magistrate and 
stipendiary.

HORSE TOOK BUGGY AND 
PASSENGERS INTO RIVER

Mission City. B. C„ Aug. 20.—Tw, 
young ladles had a narrow escape I 
death by drowning In the Fraser i 
on Saturday at the Mission fern 
are Mise Edith Catherwood. of 1 
and Ml»» J. Ames, of Va 
were driving down to the I 
their horse took fi 
down the wharf slip. The 1 
not yet reached the slip and I 
rig and oocupants were plunged 
the raid waters of ths Fraser. T . 
were rescued by the crow of the ferry. 
The horse and buggy ware also reoov- 
ered, but little damaged. ____ -j
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fpftESCRtpnoii STORE ca

YTnol
The Best Cod Liver Preparation

Contains every medicinal, healing, body-building element 
known to exist in the Cod’s Liver-—but no Oil. Strength 
builder for old people, delicate children and anyone feeling 

“run-down.” *1.00 per bottle at Campbell’s only.

CORNER 
FORT AND 
DOUGLAS

We ere prompt, we ere cere- 
fut and un only tbi beat In our 
work. 7. . , .

PHONE
135

Ju^t Arrived
A carload of Hew Potatoes which we are offering for 

a few days only for, per sack.......................$1.00

Choice California Free-Stone Peaches, a box, $1.25

W indsor Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. GOVERNMENT ST.

Metchosin Waterfront Home
Reedy Per Occupation

Three acres with 250 feet waterfront, all improved, orchard, 
planted in potatoes ; good house nicely furnished, and fine
water supply. Price, on terms ......... :....................$5600

For further particulars, apply to

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd
««!-( Pemoerton Bulldlns.

NOTICE
Small troubles with sockets, switches, fuses, 

iron cords, etc., will be promptly atteiited to by. tele
phoning our trouble department.

2017, between 8 a.m. And 5 p.ie.; 758 after 5 p.m.

B. C. Electric Co., Limited
Light and Power Dept Phone 16*9

Warrington^s Celebrated
LOGGING ROPES 
WIRE ROPES

HAULING ROPES 
QA|>V. FLEXIBLE ROPES

Carried in stock. Prices on application.

R. P. RITHET * CO., LTD.
1117 WHARF STREET

Just arrived, a large consignment of
Dairy and Hall-Ground

SALT SALT
Call and see samples at our showrooms or phone to us and our 

representative will call and see you.

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.
' Phones 27^-272 «3 Pandora Ave.

F. Jeune & Bro.
Practical Sail and 

Tent Makers
We stock everything for Camping, Factory and 

Office.
Phene 7*8. 670 JOHNSON ST. P. O. Bex 121»

THE TENT PEOPLE

SEVEN DROWNED IN 
GARIN OF STEAMER

Heavy Windstorm on Missis
sippi at Keokuk Overturns 

the Henry Bosse

IGHTTHOUSANRTO V 
HARVEST THE CROP

Saskatchewan Official Report 
of Standing Wheat Prom

ises Good Yield

Keokuk. Ta., „ Aug. 20.-^8even per
sons were drowned last evening when 
the government steamer Henna Bosse 
was overturned in’ a ‘heavy windstorm 
in the middle of the twpnty-foot chan
nel In the -MIssWdA river here. The 
dead are': deprgv ~.BfekeI, Carthage, 
Ill.; William Jones. Quincy. III.; Tom 
Noonvn, Keokuk; Hugh Beaver, 
Outiicy, Ill.,. 8-year-old girl, sister of 
Beaver; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Welsh. St. 
Louis. Seven other persons, Including 
Captain Seifert, escaped.

Those who were drowned were 
caught in the cabin of the boat and 
were unable to get out of the trap, 
with the exception of Hugh Beaver 
and his sister, who freed themselves# 
but both went under ay rescue boats 
drew near.

The Henry Bosse wa$ being used In 
building a wing dam In the river and: 
started for shore when the squall 
caught her without warning. Captain 
Seifert was at the wheel and he was 
thrown seventy-five feet when the 
cabin parted from the hull. Captain 
Seifert was badly injured but was 
picked up clinging to parts of the 
wreckage.

Those who escaped swam from un
der the boat and held to parts of the 
wreckage until boats put off from the 
shore.

The capelslng of the steamer was 
seen from shore. Boats were launched 
by government employees who reached 
the Henry Bosse a few minutes later. 
They found the boat a total wreck

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 20.—A grand 
total of 8,000 harvesters are now either 
\h the districts to which they are 
destined and at work, or are on the 
Way there tfom the cities of Western 
Canada and the Eastern Provinces at 
the Dominion. According to the advices 
of the C. P. R. about 4,000 men have 
left points In Ontario and the Blast 

All the men from the Maritime 
Provinces, who were In the city, have 
proceeded to the West and the gia$at- 

: est rush of the year will commence, 
when five special trains from Ontario 
come In. The exact times at which 
these trains will arrive Is not yet cer
tain. but It will probably be làte to
night

Country Store
As a Going 

Concern
Excellent profits can be 
shown. Full particulars 

from - ; ■

A S. BARTON
Reel Estate and Financial Agent 
IIS Central Building. Victoria. 

B. C. Phone 18*1.

. investors WATCH THE WANT ADS for hints as to 
office routine1” for you. UTILIZE THE WANT ADS-

promptly.

The More 
You Spend
The leas you have to set 
aside for illness, old age, ad
versity of any kind.

Regular saving is the only 
way to affluence open to the 
man who does not inherit 
wealth.

The history of all self- 
made men is the same in 
principle. They saved by 
small amounts to begin 
with. They saved regularly 
till they had sufficient for a 
safe investment.

They were most concerned 
about the safety of their in
vestment.

The Dominion Trnat Com
pany fills every requirement 
of the man who desires com
fort in old age.

Savings are accepted and 
4% interest is allowed and 
added quarterly.

When sufficient is saved 
for an investment, then 
sound, safe securities are re
commended.

Regina. Saak., Aug. M.—The fallow
ing official crop .report haa been Is
sued by the Saskatchewan department 
of agriculture:

In a district bounded op the aouth 
|>y Township 10, on the east by the 
Dirt Hills, Last Mountain Lake and 
Range 28, W. 2, and on the north by 
Township 40, cutting. Is now general 
And a medium crop Is expected. This 
grea embraces roughly the provincial 
electoral districts of Oui! Lake, Swift 
Current, Morse Thunder Creek. Arm 
River, Rosetown, Kerrobert, Tramping 
Lake. Biggar, Eagle Creek, Hanley, 
Saskatoon County, Vends, Ktnde relay 
and the northern portions of Maple 
Creek and Mooee Jaw county. To 
these should also be added the elec
toral districts of Sourie and Eetevan.

Throughout most of this territory, 
crops on stubble and spring plowing 
are quite light and those on summer 
fallow, fair to good. Here and there in 
this area conditions are better than 
those described.

Some damage has been done In these 
districts by extreme heat that oc
curred on several days during the past 
few weeks. In a number of fields the 
straw Is fully ripened, but the heads 
are not filled to a corresponding ex
tent.

Throughout the remainder of the 
province the crop promises to give 
rather more than an average yield, 
summer fallow ranging from medium 
to light. Some of this crop Is dam
aged as a result of the heavy rains 
recently and much of It Is rather late. 
In this territory wheat and heavy oats 
are being cut at the present time.

Warm weather is Imperatively need
ed hroughout Oils territory, which 
comprises two-thirds of the crop area 
of the province.

No damage has been reported from 
frost or rust, although in some dis
tricts high winds have caused some 
grain to shell out Damage from this 
cause is slight Damage from hall 
lias been reported from Maclean, 
Manor, Ogema, Rosetown, Ca^levale, 
Alameda, Kerrobert and Stntaluta.

From all parts of the province are 
coming calls for men for harvest fields, 
which are being supplied as quickly 
as possible *by the bureau of labor. 
The excursions from thd Blast are now 
arriving.

SUPPLY MEN WAITED 
IN VAIN FOR ROGERS

Deputation at Vancouver Ig
nored on Public Matter by 

Cabinet Minister

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual. Trustee”
Paid-up Capital 

and Surplus...* 2,800,000
Trusteeships un- 

d e r adminis
tration, over.. 6,000,000

Trustee for Bond
holders, over.. 25,000,000

909 Government Street 
HUGH KENNEDY 

Local Manager

PORTLAND SUBURB
Masked. Highwaymen Rob 

Passengers Under Arms and 
Escape With Booty

Portland, Ore., Aug. 20. — Masked 
highwaymen held up the Soo-Rpokane 
fast passenger train on the Oregon- 
Washington line, as ,lt was passing 
under the East Twelfth street bridge 
In Sullivan's Gulch at 9.15 o’clock last 
night, going through the coaches, forc
ing the passenger* to give up their val
uables and firing more than a sqore of 
shots to compel the trainmen to com- 
j»ly with their demanda 

Joe Barron, a tramp who was riding 
on top of one of the ÿujlman cOT*. was
shot and badly wounded. ThÇ__men,
Who were four or five In number, 
escaped, but are pursued by city and 
county authorities and a squad pf ape 
dal agents In th$ employ of the rail 
road.

After the holdqp the train was held 
at the scene while an effort was made 
to obtain an estimate of the loot that 
the robbers obtained. It did not start 
on its wgy to Spokane and St, Paul 
again until 11.05 p. ra. It Is Impossible 
to estimate the amount of booty thçy 
took*

L. A. Hare, passing in an automobile, 
was one of the first spectators at the 
scene of the holdup. He talked with 
the fireman of th^ train, who told him 
that on hearing The command to stqp 
the train, he looked back and saw ** 
man climbing over the tender with ._ 
green handkerchief bound across his 
eyes. ....

The fireman jumped from the cab 
and a shot was fired at him then, and 
another as he was clambering up the 
banks of the gulch. He hailed a pass 
Ing automobile, frightening Its occu 
pants, who thought that they Were be. 
Ing held up, and was driven to a tele
phone, where he called up police head
quarters and gave the alarm.

The scene of the holdup Is within e 
half-mile of part of the downtown sec
tion and In the heart of the thickly 
settled residential sections.

The police have arrested 1 
vOncs and 8am Wold, charge*
In-In g two of the bandits. Jon* 
seen coming out of the gulch Immedl 
attly after the robbery, and while k 
c/.uded the police at the time, w< 
later rounded up. Wold, the oth> 
prisoner, was arrested on the desert! 
tion given of one of the robbers by 
victim. When searched be was fout 
to .lie armed with a piece of rubb 
ho».», weighted down at one end xvl 
a large steel nut, taken off a fish plu 
of o railway rail. The police are I 
vest (gating their records.

BRITISH LAND COMPANY 
PURCHASES FIRST FARM

Twenty-Five Million Dollars Si 
scribed for Land Development 

in Canada.

St. Catharines. Ont.. Aug. 30.—The St 
George’s Land Investment Company of 
l>endon, with a subscribe* capital of 
$26.000,000, has purchased the first of fifty 
farms which they Intend to acquire. The 
first property Just secured will be utilised 
as an experimental farm.

The company will allow the present own 
era of any farms they may purchase to 
remain as tenants if tliey desire by pay
ing a rental equal to six per cent, of the 
purchase price. The company, of which 
Hon. Reginald Borthwlck is the president, 
has made arrangements for the bringing 
out from England of a good supply of ex
perienced farm hands to Insure tenants 
against a labor shortage.

Vancouver, Aug. 20.—A deputation of 
builders and contractors vainly tried 
to Interview the minister of public 
works (Mr. Rogers) at Vancouver yes
terday ih reference to the Spanish 
Bank sand case lu which the provin
cial attorney-general (W. J. Bows.v) 
is interested. The deputation, accord
ing to the contractors, was blocked by 
H. H. Stevens, M. P.. and was passed 
in the hall of the hotel by the minister 
who ignored the men after having been 
notified of'the arrival of the députa 
tion.

The contractors called at the hotel 
xarly in the morning, and asked to 
see the minister, saying that they had 
a proposition to put before him which 
might end the difficulty under whldh 
the people of Vancouver are laboring 
as a requit of the Spanish Bank case. 
They were told that every minute of 
the minister’s time was taken up until 
the evening, but that If they came 
back at 7 o’clock they would be given 
an interview.

Back they came at 7, and they cooled 
their heels around the rotunda until 
8.46, when Mr. Rogers came down to 
gç to Mr. Stevens’ dinner at the Van
couver Club. When the minister came 
down the elevator they made an en
deavor to approach him, but Mr. Stev 
ens intervened, and all the satisfaction 
the builders àupply men got was an 
Intimation by Mr. Rogers that he 
might receive them on his return from 
Victoria.

• ___ ,1 —------ :-----

SHIPBUILDERS’ MERGER 
-REPORTED FROM LONDON

London, Aug. 20.-A big shipping 
merger is rumored in Belfast to-day 
between Hartland & Wolff and 
Workman and Clarke A Co. Hart 
land A Wolff headed the list or ship
ping firms as the largest builders in 
Great Britain last year, having ten 
ships to their credit aggregating 118,- 
209 tons, while Workman, Clark A Cq. 
occupied seventh place In last year’s 
list with ten ships aggregating 66,399 
tons.

PROSPERITY IS SHOWN
BY POSTAL REVENUE

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 20.—The postal reve
nue always furnishes a splendid Index of 
the condition of business, and. Judging by 
the returns for the past four months, the 
country was never so prosperous. For the 
first four months of the hsoal year, 1913, 
that "is from March 31 to July 31, the 
postal revenue was $4.585.507, as against 
$4.142.849 for 1912, an Increase of $442.658.

Ten years ago the receipts for the same 
four months was $1,736,243. For the month 
of July the revenue was $1.286.074, against 
$1,694,429 for the same month of 1912. Ten 
years ago for July the returns 

,470. *

LONDON STAGE ARTISTS 
,WILL DRAW COLOR LINE

London, Aug. 20.—The federation of 
variety artists, according to the Times, Is 
likely to take effective measures to pre
vent the appearance of Jack Johnson In 
London music halls. The announcement 
that the American negro pugilist would do 
a turn at one of the smaller West End 
theatres next week has brought a number 
of remonstrances from the London public. 
Altec*, revelations of Johnson’s violations 
of the white slave laws of the United 
States, the public would not welcome the 
pugilist as an entertainer.

TOWING AN AIRSHIP. ‘

London, .-ur. 20.—The novel sight of 
an airship, towing a disabled com
panion was witnessed at Aldershot this 
afternoon. The British army dirigible 
Eta and a naval airship were out 
manoeuvring when the machinery In 
the latter vessel became disabled. The 
Eta attached a hawser to the other 
dirigible and towed her to the fa tory 
for repairs.

PREMIER FIGHTS DUEL.

Budapest, Aug. 20.—Count Stephen 
Tisza, the Hungarian premier, fought 
a sword duel this morning with Mar
quis Pellavlcini, a lieutenant in the 
Austrian army. Both were slightly 
wounded in the head.

Their quarrel arose over the mar 
quia’ charges that the premier had 
tried to Influence witnesses In a recent 
libel suit. ,

Baby Car Specialist*, 768 Fort SL

i jgfi$>*CTORY- "I
; iiB&t
gF®F

a |k:

Prompt Delivery 1
Is only one reason why you should order jiB
your finished lumber here—but past expert- ®
«nee has probably taught you the importance w
of this point jiln

Il Vfimi $ *51 i ; ! w 1 li : iitï^ oi h im

HAVE YOU 3
A COLDf

Try a “hot toddy”—preferably RUM—Ye olde Hudson a Bay 
BUM, 32% over-proof.

$1.25 the Bottle
A. *1.25 spent tlys way may nave *125 spent for a doctor.

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Win. an* Spirit Merchants 

1312 DOUBLAS STREET

Open until 10 p. m. Incorporated «7*. r-lnne 4263

$9,000 Below Market Value
A HOME SNAP—With 3!4 Acres on 2-Mile Circle

The lend is GOOD, highly elevated, beautiful grounds, "lovely 
neighborhood.

Well worth *30,000. Can be had on SOI AAA 
very easy terms for.. .............XJVfvrvF

The house is strictly modern, with ten rooms, two bathrooms.

Members 
Victoria 

R,al Estate 
Exchange MJMSttoS

Insurance of Every Kind

Government

Broughton
Streets

SERVICE IN 
EVERYSACK

JPHONE 636*

The Strike 
Has Reached 
a Crisis
But the real crisis, as 
far as you are con
cerned, will be reached 
in a few weeks’ time 
when you want to lay 
in a supply of coal for 
the Winter months. 
If you can procure it 
at all, the price will 
convince you that it 
would have been wise 
to heed our oft-repeat
ed advice—BUY NOW, 
get the best coal avail
able and pay the same 
old Painter prices. You 
can still do it.

SALE OF 
SUITS

Made-to-Order Suits for both 
Ladies and Gents.

REG. $40, FOR..................$28.00
REG. $35, FOR..................$25.00
REG. $30, FOR..................»20.00

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street 

Victoria, B. C.

'604 CORMORANT ST

Mr. Merchant !
Protect yoirtself by 4»<ns a

Defiance
Cheque Protector
Perforates, and inks amount of 
cheque upon same. Pries $19.00. 
Nothing better made. For sale

at

VICTORIA „ „ 
BOOK & STATIONERY 

COMPANY, LTD.
2004 Government Street. 

Phone OS.

FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber Co. Mill Weed 
$3.00 big double load; $1.60 sin
gle load, and 4 ft slabs. All 
good, sound wood. Orders 
promptly filled. .PHONE 864

Discouraged
Eye Sufferers Have Found Re

lief by Wearing Our: Glasses
• V.-r r X

After you have * spent time, 
money and patience trying tû 
get relief for your tired, aching 
eyes, you generally consult your 
friends where to go. j

\
They will direct you here, beA; 

cause jou will get a thorough-! 
examination and Glasses to suit 
your Individu»! eyes and at k»w 
*>»*•

Examination free.

Little & Taylor
611 Fort Street

MILL WOOD
IfcOO Deubt. L..4 

Phon. «94*. r. 9. Om*
Prompt dellvert.1. All *<*>* j

4
Great Sacrifice

This will stand close Investigation. Cor
ner lot and house on Hillside avenue, be
tween Quadra and Douglas streets, busi
ness property, at low price $0,600. ÎWi 18 
$6 per cent below surrounding velue* 
Act quickly.

apply owner, p. o. box zss,
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Optician

Tomefatsti

SEND FOR THIS CATALOO
Know Just what your Sash, 

Doors, Mill work ought to cost you. 
► We qoute one-third lower prices 
on first quality material than 
dealers who buy through middle
men. We carfy big stocks, make 
unusually prompt shipments and 
OUABAYTfea SATIS*AOTIOK. 
6-Cross Panel Doors, 15

•lass at .............................. $1.60
Craftsman Front Doors, 10

designs .............................  5.00 up
Craftsman Interior Doors,

• sises ................................ 1.70
3-ply Fir Veneer Doors*. $3.75
Inside Window Trim......... AO
Bungalow Casement Sash,

10 designs .......................... A3 up
Medicine Cabinet, built-in 

style; 4" deep, large
beveled mirror ................. 6.60
We have our own mill and sell 

DIRECT to anyone anywhere.
Art tar Cattte, N».10 —Tim

SASHandDOORSDirect From 
Our factory 
To MIUWORK GUSS.PAINT.BUILDERS' HARDWARE.ETC

FOR LESS MONEY »

ILHAMS CO.
SASH «-"DOORS

SEATTLEI 943 FIRST AVE

1008-10 Government StreetAngus Campbell V Co., Ltd. “The Fashion Centre'

Silk Sweater Sets

New Golf Coats

/ > /7///
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At Redfem’s Sale
Odd Tea-Pots, Silver-Plated.

Regular $10, Sale Price $7.50
Take advantage of our sale to get one of these. They 

, are good quality and useful sizes.

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

1211.1213 Douglas Street. Phone 118. Established 1862

MEN ARRESTED IN COAL TOWN APPEAR
IN COtlRT; ARE REMANDED EIGHT DAYS

We have a full stock of

Page Wire Fencing
The cheapest, strongest said most durable Fénco you rati cTevt.

ALSO WIRE OATES FOR SAME

E. G. Prior & Go., Ltd. Lty.
Sole Agents for B. C.

VICTORIA VANCOUVER KAMLOOPS

gnpgn pg ■ The action in this Player Plano is the
I il C5 $Ame as that used in other Player-

Pianos, for which $900
Player-Piano is asked. Our price.... ■ Vw

Gideon HickB
oppoeito p|ano Company °K<o,te

One Hundred and Two Strikers and Sympathizers Awaiting 
Trial in Affected Area; Forty-Seven Presented 

at Nanaimo

BLYTH'S
BUSINESS
Has grown to such proportions that a move is absolutely im
perative. In a few days everything will be in shape for the 
conduct, on the most approved modern lines, of his Optical 
business at the l/ew address—Central Building, 622 View St.

Nanaimo, Aug. 20.—As a result of 
the raid carried out here and in lh5 
mining centres of adjacent districts l^y 
the provincial police, assisted by the 
military, 102 striker* Mid strike sym
pathizers are now behind the bars. In 
consequence, the ^organisation, which 
all last week until the arrival of the 
militia? terrorised the cofcl mining set- 
tldif of Vancouver Island, is to-day 
thoroughly subdued.

The certain process cf legal machin
ery UKh now stepped In to supplement 
the more spectacular law-enforcing 
efforts of the military. With fifty of 
their number held on serious charges, 
twenty-nine at Ladysmith, five at 
South Wellington and eighteen at Mx- 
tension, and another two score or more 
warrants still to be executed, the strik
er» are beginning to wonder where. It 
Will all end.

In the excitement ‘attendant on the 
disorders of last week the strikers 
gave little thought to the consequences 
of their acts. To-day the talk is 
wholly of the best methods whereby 
to raise a fund for the defence of the 
accused.

The local prisoners were, with' one 
solitary exception, arraigned befofre 
Magistrate Simpson and remanded for 
eight days, ball- being refused dêspite 
the plea' put forth by their solicitor, J. 
Leighton. TTte one exception was Wil
liam English, held on a charge of in
timidating John Weeks, a non-union 
miner, in * the disturbances at No. 1 
shaft of the Western Fuel Company 
on the 11th instant. English’s tWo 
Children are seriously ill, one of them 
dying, and' On the advice of the crown 
proseCutbr; T. 'B. Shoebotham, the 
father • was allowed to go on his owii 
recognizance.

The court here was crowded to its 
capacity, and corridors were thronged 
with relatives and sympathizers of the 
prisoners when the preliminary hear 
ing of the latter commenced yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock. A large pro-1 
portion of the spectators were women, 
wives, sisters and sweethearts of the 
prisoners, and on many of their faces 
signs of fear were discernable.

The prisoners, forty-seven In number, 
had been, since their arrest at the 
Athletic Club, confined at the provin
cial Jail. They were brought up In a 
body, under the escort of fifty special 
police And a guard of soldiers with 
fixed bayonets.

The two Jury boxes and the benches 
usually open to the public on the 
ground floor werç packed by them. 
The balcony was crowded to its cap
acity with women. At the doorways 
and In aisles were special ; police sta 
tioned, and the outside exits were 
guarded by militia. Superintendent 
Campbell and Chief Constable Steph 
en son were seated with Mr. Shoe 
botham, while Mr. Leighton was kept 
advised by Robert Foster, the TT. M. 
W. president.

John Place, M. P. P.. occupied ■ 
prominent place in the dock. He was 
not arrested during the raid on the 
club, but appeared at the provincial 
police office at the time thé others 
were being brought in. He stated hS 
had heard a warrant was out for him 
and he gavé himself up. He said It 
had been his intention to go to Vic 
toria and transact some business, 
afterwards returning and surrender 
irtfr. He was promptly placed' under 
arrest by Provincial Constable Han- 
nay, and his hint that he might be 
allowed to go to Victoria and return 
was ignored. Only one charge, that of 
being a member of an unlawful as

sembly, has so far been laid against 
him. but it is understood other charges 
will be pressed.

Joe Angelo, an Italian, alleged leader 
of the more violent element strikers, 
was the only one of the forty-seven to 
be arraigned for an offence committed 
outsldé I^analmo. He is charged with 
being a member of an unlawful as
sembly 'at Extension on the occasion 
of the first attack on the non-union 
quarters there, when women and chil
dren were driven to the woods for pro
testing. Other charges will be laid 
against himi

William Lee, Arthur Jordan, James 
Baird, Wm. Hay, Thomas Courier and 
Chris Patttson, the latter organiser of 
the U. M. W. of A., are apparently con
sidered the most serious offenders, as 
two, and in some cases three, charges 
are preferred against them.

Arguments were made by Mr. Leigh 
ton for ball for the Union prisoners 
whom he has been retained to defend. 
On behalf of Cdwler, the pugilist, who 
It Is alleged figured largely on the at
tack on the special police at the wharf 
on Wednesday last, Mr. Leighton based 
his plea foi- ball on the ground that 
his client was interested In'a coming 
fistic contest to the extent of $6.000 or 
$6,000. Needless to say. the court re
fused to grant bail. It is possible that 
some of the cases tnuy be brought on 
before eight days elapse If the lawyers 
can get prepared for the hearing. Mr. 
Leightoà also Voiced complaint.: that 
the accommodation at the jail here 
was insufficient, necessitating throe 
prisoners to occupy one cage.

Mr. Place, when his lawyer <>8ke<j 
for bail, announced from the doc\ 
he Intended to take no favor» nut -ex
tended to the others, and he, also, .will 
retrain In jail. . .

The Nanaimo prisoners are: John 
Place. M. P. P.: Thomas Cowler, Chi Is 
Patttson, Richard Griffiths, Henry 
Melkle, William Lee. Joe Yngelo, 
James Baird, William Hay. Parker 
Radcllffe, Arthur Jordan, Thomas 
Hitchen, Alphonse Rtnaldo, Patrick 
Mulbrook. Charles Haddow, Isaac 
Storey. William Burnlp, William Eng
lish. David Perpee, Alex Laird, Wil
liam Waddell. Robert Groggan, John 
Dean, Matthew Mossey. Thomas Miller. 
Robert Farrell. Sam Dickenson, 
Thompson Scott,. Fred Banks, Robert 
yPard, Toqy Alvçse, John Dotigal, 
Peter Davis, Cooper Taylor. William 
Gibson, George Skioskl. George Steele, 
Alfred Wardell. James Higgins, George 
Young, Jack Rennie, William Lock
hart. Stephen Rogers, Frank Barker.

The prisoners from Ladysmith, Ex
tension and South Wellington are also 
confined here at the provincial Jail 
being brought In this morning on a 
special train which was sent out for 
them. Their names arc as follows:

Ladysmith—Sam Guthrie. William 
Simpson. Jr.. D. Stevenson, sr.. J. 
Jackson, R. Waiklnshaw, W. Stack-, 
house, R. Wallace. Mike Mltro, R 
Morgan, sr., James Wallace, J. Mor 
gan, R. Morgan, Jr., J. Scott, Mike 
Lyman J. McKenzie, F. Wargo, H. 
Taylor, H. Lougden, S. Marus, G. 
Hayes. F. Allsop, Wm. Johnson, O. 
Mall. P. McKenzie. Duncan McKenzie, 
J. Simpson. C. Axelson.

Extension—T. Greenwell, R. Stroth
ers, J. S. Greenwell, W. Bo water, John 
Anderson. S. Falrhurst, John Gilmore 
Isaac Qtéen wéth S. Sherwood, E 
Moores; G. Murray. J. Sherwood. W 
Bowater, Jr., D. Gilmore.

South Wellington—Louis Nuenshat, 
Michael Prendergast, J. D. Ross. Henry 
O’Connell, C. Rice. *

X-RAY SKIRTS BARRED 
BY PORTLAND’S MAYOR

Executive Looks Through Department 
Stores and Hurriedly Tele

phones Police.

Portland. Ore.. Aug. 20—Mayor Albeq 
yesterday afternoon ordered Chief of 
Police Clarke to arrest every woman 
found wearing the new “X-ray" dress on 
the streets. The mayor said the order 
must go into effect at once and stringent
ly. Ignorance of the law will be no ex-

The action of the mayor followed his 
observations during a trip about town, 
particularly in and around the big de: 
partaient Stores. Mayor Albee saw the 
objectionable dresses at short range and 
hurried to a telephone and gave his or
ders to the police.

The question of whether a dress Is an 
X-ray gown will be left to the judgment 
and discretion of the police.

The "lid’’ Is to Include all kinds of 
feminine attire which comes under the 
term of “Immodest dress," and include# 
necks cut too low and “sheathed” or slit 
skirts that are extreme.

It was made plain to the police that they 
must not discriminate as to the wearer.

SUGAR AMENDMENT LOST.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 20.—The 
Bristow amendment for a graduated 
reduction of the duty on sugar to $1.26 
a hundred pounds was defeated 39 to 
34, Senators Ransdell and Thornton, of 
Loujslana, voting with the Republicans 
for the amendment.

AN EASY 
SHAVE

In your own home, if you get the 
Razor, Strop and Soap where 
the choice Is large and the prices 
small. That’s the case

AT HALL'S
The Central Drug Store. 

Phone *01. 702 Yates St.

MANY PASS VALUABLE 
NECKLACE ON R0AUVVA

Mrs. Andrew Welch Tells Officer Just 
About Where It is and He 

Recovers Pearls.

Hillsboro. Cal.. Aug. 20.—A $6.000 pearl 
necklace lay on a dusty highway here 
yesterday for nearly two hours. Several 
autom in.es passed it, many pedestrians 
unwittingly passed It by, and once the 
rubber tired wheel of a buggy burled It 
deeper In the dust.

The necklace had been lost by Mrs. An 
drew Welch, a well known society wo
man of Hillsboro and San Francisco, 
when walking. She missed 1t when she 
returned from her walk and notified a 
deputy sheriff, xie set out in an auto
mobile and found the necxlace a few 
yards from the spot where Mrs. Welch 
thought she might have dropped It.

“The Minerva’’ Silk Set of three 
pieces, have you seen them yett They 
are the smartest, jauntiest, ou teat, lit
tle sport outfits shown for a l6ng 
time. A clean, hard finish Knit Silk 
Coat, Cap and Scarf or Sash makes 
a fascinating outfit for almost any 
hour of the day; but of course more 
particularly suitable for the tenùia 
court, the cricket field or the water
side. These Silk Sets come iu some, 
lovely colors and two-tone effects.
There are purple and white, buff 
and white, green and tan, black and 
saxe, black and gold, plain amethyst, 
tan, and also black. Thé" motifcat 
price for this charming novelty sports set is 00

Timely Arrival of Comfortable Wool Sweaters and Golfers 
‘‘Pride of the West.” Heavy kpit Sweaters, in white and all new shades; $6.75 to.. $4.75 
“Monarch." Handsome line of Sweaters in plain or fancy knit, including some smart Norfolk

Coats; all colors; $7.50 to ..................................................................... ........ ............. *.........*
“Knit to Pit,” a celebrated line of pure wool heavy Sweaters, novelty knit stitches and novelty

colors ; $6.50, $4.50 and ...............................................................................................................»3.5U
“Dr. Jaegers,” A large range of these most desirable Sweaters, Golfers and sports

white, black and all colors ; $6.00 to ............. ...............••••;• ••• • • ■ -,.............. $10.00
And a capital English Sport Coat of soft velvet wool. Priced At'only V-v............ $4.00

In Sweaters we have

almost every possi

ble color, and big 

varieties of them.
'The Fashion Centre"

And Don't Forget a 
‘'Burberry" Coat 

*We are sole agents 
in Victoria for La
dles’ "Burberry»."

BUFFALO BILL PARTS
WITH FAMOUS ISHAM

Denver, Colo., Aug. 20.—Col. W. F. 
Cody, "Buffalo Bill," looked off Into" 
space, and a mist came over his eyes 
when he parted with his famous horse 
Isham yesterday afternoon. The horse 
is to be sold at auction, the proceeds 
to apply on liens against the now 
bankrupt Buffalo Bill Wild West and 
Far East Show. The famous scout has 
ridden Isham for twenty-five years, 
and has become associated in the minds 
of thousands of people throughout the 
country as astride a magnificent white 
charger.

Buffalo Bill did not try to hide hie 
sorrow at parting with his horse com 
panion, and openly wept as the animal 
was led away. .. . I

WOMAN TAKES POISON.

San Francisco, Aug. 20. — Joseph 
Cantwell, aged 16, struggled desper
ately with his mother yesterday to try 
to prevent her from drinking poison. 
She managed, however, to swallow It, 
and her condition to-day Is critical. 
She * said to have been despondent.

Phoenix Beer, $1.60 par doz Qte. •

The Suspicious 
Coal Man

“ XZOU’RE not buying as much coal
y this winter,” said the coal man 

frowning darkly at Mr. McBride.
‘ * So you noticed that, did you ? ” remarked 

McBride with a smile of keen delight.
“ Buying somewhere else ? ” questioned 

the suspicious coal man.
“No, just threw out the old ‘Warhorse1 

that I had in my cellar and put in a McClary’s 
Sunshine Furnace. And I’m buying one- 
third less coal.”

“ You see, McClary’s Sunshine Furnace 
has many features for cutting coal bills that 
no Ordinary furnace has. For one thing it 
has four radiating surfaces that gather up 
the heat and distribute -it through the house. 
The gas chamber is built to get all the heat 
out of the gases which would otherwise 
escape up the chimney. And its four tri
angular grate bars release ashes without 
wasting fuel. And its straight fire-pot—” ,<

“GeeI Mr. McBride,” interrupted the coal
man, “You talk like a McClary salesman.” 

“ Well, you see,” said the enthusiastic Mc- 
- - • ' 'urnacequ

cided on i 
i talking ;

“Well, Mr. McBride, I must say that 
the Sunshine is a bad furnace for the coal 
man’s •‘business. But 1 wouldn’t mind sav
ing some coal myself, now that the cost of 
living has gone up so high.”

“ Better see the McClary agent,” was 
McBride’s parting suggestion.

litucl VC»

I

IP you hare an old “ Warhorsew in 
your cellar It will pay you to see the 
McClary agent In your locality. 

You would also find It profitable to 
write for a copy of the latest Sunshine 
furnace booklet. AddteSS our nearest

McCIary’s
Sunshine Furnace

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
ST.JOHN. NA. HAMILTON CALGARY SASKATOON EDMONTON a

Sold in Victoria by H. COOLEY St SON

MERCHANTS THE
UTILIZE in securing store helps—because that b “THE BUSINESS
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procity treaty it would be but a drop 
In the bucket against the immenee 
trade balance of 1300,000,000 against, 
us; a growing adverse balance, by the 
way, that Mr. Foster is earnestly en
deavoring to overcome. There is some
thing pathetic In the Minister's dashes 
to remote countries with limited 
markets to And substitutes for the 
market of nearly a hundred million 
people at our very _door which he and 
his friends seem to bold In such fine 
scorn. Sooner or later. If his party 
remain In power, the logic of the sit 

on is going to force him to pa’ 
one of those friendly visits Jo Wash 
Ington which only two years ago 
professed to contemplate with utter 
horror; a visit such as he paid twenty 
years ago In search of a reciprocity 
agree (heart li$ natural products between 
Canada and the United States? with 
precisely, the same result »•* that which 
has marked bis tour of the antipodes.

FOR MR. ROGERS.

The head of the public works de
partment Is In the city, ànd ws trust 
his attention will be earnestly called 
to the subject of all-rail communlca 
tlon between this island and the main 
land. He cannot be unfamiliar "yilh 
this enterprise. It was discussed ft» 
parliament two sessions ago, when 
several prominent members cle* 
showed that the work should be carried 
out as a national undertaking. A de 
putatkm went frofn here to Ottawa to 
lay the matter before the Prime fiin- 
ister, and Mr. Rogers, of éoursf, is 
aware that anjtnglneer of the govern
ment service is te report upon the cost 
of the scheme.

The bridging of Seymour Narrows is 
the most important project affecting 
Vancouver Island. It would be the 
finishing touch to the big transcon
tinental railway programme initiated 
with the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. In the east big 
works, such as the construction of the 
Georgian Bay Canal and the deepening 
of the Welland Canal, Involving an 
expenditure probably six times as great 
as that involved in the Seymour Nar
rows project, are contemplated. Surely 
it is not too much to expect that the 
big western scheme should find a sim
ilar measure of support at Ottawa.

MR. FOSTER'S MISSION.

he

SEPARATISTS" AND THE NAVY

Hon. George E. Foster, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, has returned 
from an unsuccessful quest of a reel 
procity treaty with Australia. His 
failure Is due to no fault of his own, 
for he labored most Industri lusly 
while in the commonwealth In full 
appreciation of Canada’s pressing need 
cf larger markets. But his visit there 
synchronised with a political unheaval 
which retired from office the party 
from whom some encouragement might 
have been expected and returned to 
power an administration whose atti 
tude towards the question Is some 
what nebulous. Australia has never 
been enthusiastic on the subject of 
preferential trade relations with Can
ada, for the reason, perhaps, that the 
balance of trade between the two dom
inions was largely against her and her 
governments have been unable to see 
how this could be reduced by any 
understanding. Of late years, how
ever, a more- favorable sentiment has 
been noticeable in the commonwealth, 
due to the prospects of a market In 
Western Canada for meats and butter.

Another factor which militated 
against the success of Mr. Foster's 
mission unquestionably was the re
pudiation by Mr. Borden of the naval 
defence agreement entered Into by 
Canada with the Admiralty and Aus
tralia In 1909. Rightly or wrongly, 
Australians have the Impression that 
this dominion has Joined -a formidable 
conspiracy calculated to isolate her fn 
her local navy enterprise nr.d force 
her 4o return to the system of perman
ent contributions which she had aban
doned as wholly unsatisfactory and 
productive of friction between her gov
ernment and the Imperial authorities. 
Had Mr. Borden adhered to the policy 
originally favored by both parties In 
this country, Instead of playing poli
tics .with the Nationalists and Im
perialists, Mr. Foster's mission would 
have met with a more cordial recep
tion. Australia's view of Canada's at
titude on the naval queetion Is that 
It Is merely a dollar-and-cents proposi
tion Indifferent to the needs of ade
quate protection on the Pacific, and 
adopted because It Is the cheapest way.

But even had Mr. Foster succeeded 
In effecting a reciprocity arrangement 
with Australia, the problem of larger 
markets for Canada would scarcely 
have been scratched. Canada's whole 
trade with the commonwealth amounts 
to about «,000,000, of which our ex
ports are approximately «,600,000. If 
•e doubled our exports under a ftci-

Did you observe *the hot shot that 
bold old warrior Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
poured into the ranks of the National 

at St. Hyacinthe? The white 
plume of the gallant old chieftain 
waved defiantly right in what was once 
the stronghold of the faction which 
Conservatives were wont to term 
"separatists," and none dared make 
him afraid. How different Is the atti 
tude of the Liberal leader from that of 
the timid, fearful, procrastinating, hold 
on to power at any price and do-nothing 
Individual who Is at the head of the 
government of Canada. Mr. Borden 
compromised with the "separatists,* 
and has three of them In his cabinet 
with a deputy-speaker who announced 
from the hustings that It was necessary 
to shoot holes in the British flag tr 
order to obtain Justice for French 

; Canadians. Squirm as they may, the 
ministers of the Borden government at 
present on this coast cannot deny the 
facts âor disguise the still more lm 
portant matter that it was on the de 
mand of their Nationalist colleagues 
that the policy of a Canadian navy 
"something that would take root In the 
soil” and grow with the growth of 
Canada, was abandoned and eontribu 
tions substituted therefor. Messrs 
Blondin, Pelletier and Nantel, repre 
sentlng the “separatists,” frankly con 
fess that the policy of contributions Is 
satisfactory to them and relieves them 
of their obligations to their National
ists supporters because It finally dis
poses of the navy issue and will re
lieve Franch-Canadlans of the danger 
of being sacrificed "in England's ware.” 
This Is a matter which the people of 
the Pacific coast are vitally Interested 
In, but the Junketing ministers will be 
very guarded, not to say timid. In 
their allusions to it. Mr. Foster, we 
regret, has endeavored somewhat to be 
little the naval programme of Australia. 
He says the Antipodeans are putting to
gether small ships with Imported ma
terials. But our Information Is that 
the Australians are laying the founda
tion for the construction of ships of all 
classes, from destroyers up to dread
noughts. The Australian government 
as a matter of fact, is dealing with the 
naval Issue as the parliament of Can
ada at one time decided to handle It, 
and Is carrying out Its programme with 
vigor and determination, because over 
there the governments have not been 
hampered by entangling alliances and 
have been led and are being led by 
strong men.

WILL BE DEPORTED.

It is fairly certain that Harry 
Thaw will be deported from Can
ada. Our immigration regulations 
are explicit with regard to undesir
ables, and the escapee from Matteawan 
Is an undesirable of the first magni
tude. At the same time, his deporta
tion across the boundary line does not 
mean his direct return to^the asylum 
to which he was sentenced for the rest 
of his days. If Thaw Is ’■«turned to 
any other state than New York ex 
tradition proceedings will have to be 
held, and with twenty dr thirty mil
lions behind him the fugitive will be 
able to keep the fight going indefin
itely. It may be necessary to again 
prove his insanity, and this will be a 
difficult thing to do, because he Is no 
more Insane than any other homicide 
of his calibre. If Thaw was insane 
when he killed Stanford White, so were 
Gyp the Blood, Leftle Louie and the 
other doped gun wlelders who killed 
Rosenthal, and they are to be executed 
Thaw, with every evidence of premedl 
tation, killed a man who was so abso
lutely defenceless that he did not even 
know who shot him. and he is now 
endeavoring to use Canadian soil as a 
step to freedom. The authorities will 
do well If they give him short shrift 
lu this country.

We Beg of You 
To Let Us 

Fill Your Goal 
Bin Wow

fly doing bo you will be 
prepared for the COAL 
SHORTAGE which is sure 
to exist this coining winter.

Kirk & Co.
Phones 212 end 189

«IS Yatw tt Esqulmelt Read

A HOUSE FOR A 
LOT

6ix"-room house on lot' about 6Çx 
170. Including «60 worth of 
'furniture. Will take deed of 
lot worth I1S00 as cash pay
ment. This house Is Just off 
the tilUelde carline, and has a 
splendid view. Price $3600

To Let—A six-roomed house, 
close to car. Two rooms, very 
convenient for eub-lettlng. 
Per mouth ............. .. $36.00

E. C. Anderton
Real Bstkte and Insurance 

Room 4 McGtetfor Blk. Tel 2211

Canada In deciding . to contribute 
suitable proportion of lt« substance to I 
the Support of the navy. Why should 1 
not the burlesque attempt to extend I 
the trade of Canada have been carried I 

Its farcical conclusion? We are I 
quit«j sure the manufacturing and other | 
Interests of Canada will say Mr. Foe- I 
ter has not played the game as It was j 
Intended tp be played.

Honorable George E. Foster, Minis
ter pt Trade and Commerce, and the! 
Honorable Robert Rogers, Minister ofl 
Public Works, are both in the city. I 
The time is opportune to remind them 1 
that the people of British Columbia re-1 
qulrte a fleet unit on this coast. Mr. 
Foster Is impressed with the Aus-1 
trallpn programme.' In his heart he I 
fâvors it and knows that Canada can I 
duplicate it. These two ministers have I 
influence enough with Mr. Borden to| 
swing him around In favor of such 
policy. Why not do so?

• • •
There is one thing quite clear In con-1 

nectlon with this' coal mine embrogHo|| 
—that one of the most Important in-| 
dustiies in British Columbia is being 
destroyed. We are Importing coal andli 
fuel oiL the latter in great quantities. I 
But we are also importing many things! 
that ought to be produced here. Who! 
or what Is responsible?

• • •
The latest thing In really fashionable I 

circles, we are told, is the ankle! 
watch. Have "not seen any of these I 
things in Victoria yet, but if reports! 
are true there may be a real necessity | 
for the slit skirt.

Canada cannot escape the conse-1 
quencee of contiguity to the United! 
States. We have Harry K. Thaw ©n| 

our hands.

BITS OF WISDOM.

Lots of things that couldn’t be done ! 
have been done.—Chas. Austin Bates.,

Love is the medicine of all moral! 
evil. By It the world is to be cured ofl 
sin.—Beecjjer.

Life always takes on the character j 
of its mottve.-^J. H. Holland.

Let him who would be moved to! 
convince others be first moved to con- | 
vince himself.—Carlyle.

Let every one ascertain his special I 
business and calling, and then stick to I 
It if he wants to be gucceseful.-Frank-1 
lln.

The Minister of Trade and Commerce 
practically admits In his very guarded 
references to the results of his mission 
that nothing has been accomplished for 
the extension of the trade of Canada, 
but It Is gratifying to learn that he has 
had a good tj[me and that his health 
has been benefited by his extensive 
travels. By the way, however, why 
did not Mr. Foster drop off at the Fiji 
Islands and endeavor to effect a reci
procity treaty with the natives of that 
interesting group? We have been told 
that Fiji has set a worthy example to

Offers Remarkable Bargains in Diningroom Furniture

A Well-Made Set of Diningroom, Chairs for $19.75
Hundreds of Diningroom Chairs are to be seen in this deportment and they are all mark

ed at August sale price. Space will not permit our giving a description of them all here ; so 
we have singled out the following line, which is a typical example of the other splendid 
values being offered.
We Have Just a Few Sets at This Pjice, and there are two different patterns. Frames are 

of solid oak,, nicely finished' in golden or Early English style, well-padded seats, covered 
in solid leather; 6 side chairs and 1 arm chair to each shite, similar to cut. August sale 
price, per suite .. .T7......................... . .p* -flO.TS

A Special in Diningroom Tables at $ 12.7 5
This is a Very Special Line, and the low price at which they ârë marked warranta our an

ticipating a quick sale. They are well-made and constructed on eoUnd principles. Have a 
round top atad square pedestal; size of top 44 infl., opening out to $ ft./and they are to be 
bad in golden and Early English finishes. August sale price ••*»•<• .....................

A Bargain in -Solid Oâk Buffets at $23.75
VI.„y have been looking forward- tp the time when they could buy .a really nice, well-made 

buffet at a low price. That time has eome, and if you buy now you will not be disap
pointed. We kkve a beautiflil Buffet made of solid oak, which we are offering during this 
sale (while they last) at an 'exceptionally low price, ^t'sib a useful size and has a Urge 
bevelled British plate mirror in back. The lower portion is .fitted with 2 small drawers 
for silverware and 1 tong drawèr for linen, and the centre is a large cupboard enclosed 
by 2 panel doors. You can choose from famed oak, golden oak of Early English finish 
Special for the August salé ............................................ ......................... .................... RZ3.7S

New Fall Coats—An Attrac
tive Assortment at $13.75
ATTRACTIVE looking Cqftte>re 'these New Fall Styles, now to be 

•f1, seen in the. y lew Street windows. They are well tailored in the 
'season's new materials and. oome In all! the leading shades of browns, 
igreens, greys and other similar colorings. They are made In the three- 
quarter length, with rounded centers, apd can be worn open to form 
revers or close up to the neck. The hartdsotnè materials need no 
trimming save the huge fançy buttons for fastening. All sizes are to be 
had up to 42. bust.

Why not come and make your choice while selection is at Its best?

New Fall Styles in Smart Tailored 
Suits at $15.00

A VERY smart line in Women’s Tailored Suits is 
.iX. now to be seen in the View street windows. 
The coats are in the long, cutaway effects, with five- 
button fastening and the skirts are strictly tailored 
with panel back and front. Ladies’ Cloth is the ma
terial and you can choose from navy, black, green, 
rose and Alice blue, and all sizes up to 42 bust are 
included. Remarkable value at...................... $15.00

School Supplies
SPACE will only permit our qtidting 

a few of the many articles that 
are to be had in this department What
ever your boy needs in School Supplies 
you are sure to find what he requires 
at Speneer’s, and all marked at the 
lowest possible prices.
Scribblers, for pencil work, plain or

ruled, each, 5e, or 6 for............. 25#
The Monster Pencil Scribbler, special 

line, 192 pages, unruled. Each 5c,
or 3 for .......................................16#

Exercise Books, ruled blue faint lines 
and with red marginal line. Each, 5c
or 6 for ...................................... 25#

No. 446, bound limp cloth, 144 pages.
Each ................ 20#

No. 344, "The Colossus,’’ each 15c, or 2
for .,............................................25#

Quarter-Bound Cloth, marble board
sides ; 234 pages. Each......... 25#

No. 411, same as above, 132 pages. 
Each............................................ 15#

Pencils—Spencer’s special compressed 
lead, yellow,'- polished, with rubber
tips ; 2 for ..........................  5#

No. 296, Johann Fabers, with inserted
rubber. Per dozen......................15#

Golden Bod, each, 5c ; or, per doz., 50# 
Jupiter, with rubber tips. Each, 5c;

or, per dozen........................  .50#
, Pencil Boxes, wood sliding lids, 10c

each, or 2 for....................   .15#
School Bags, black leather, with shoul

der straps and outside pocket. A 
streffg, serviceable bag, each $1.50 

Black Leather Bag, with shoulder
straps, each, 85c and..................60#

Tan Leather Bag with handles and out
side pockets. Each ..............$1.50

Waterproof Canvas Bag, chequered 
pattern with shoulder straps and out
side pocket. Each......... ........... 35#

India Rubbers, Penholders, Rulers, 
Compasses and Set Squares.

First Primer, 16c Second Primer 16c 
First Reader 36c Third Reader 40c 
Second Header 36c Fourth Reader 60c 
Dominion School Geography...$1.00
School Paint Boxes, each..............25#
4 liberal supply of strips of Blotting 

Paper FREE.
appreciated the band.

From Harper’s Magazine.
Oftentimes musicians complain of lack! 

of appreciation, but here is *»'*****'■ 
instance of one who won more admiration 
than he had ever aspired to. A CbliHgS 
minister in Washington went to hear the! 
Marine Band play. Particularly was he I 
Impressed with the trombone player; so 
much so, in fact, that he offered hlm a I 
handsome engagement In China.

•*I have never seen a juggler, «aid the I 
visitor, “who could swallow as much brass 
pipe ma you and spit it out again, and 
yet the people here regard It with an utter 
lack of enthusiasm.”

o o o
get-rich-quick.
Detroit Free Press.

The greatest source of business dishon- I 
esty Is the desire to get rich quickly; the I 
longing to enjoy the luxuries of life before I 
one has fairly earned them. Men envy I 
the meteoric success of a “Napoleon of I 
finance,” forgetting how often It prove* a I 
case of going up like a rocket and de
scending ignomtnlowrty a* plain stick. I 
Healthy business depends not upon the I 
big splash, but upon the sentiment and I 
practice of the great host of business 
men. and these are. as a rule, based upon I 
thé principles of square dealing. 1

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Swiss Underwear

CHILDREN’S SWISS COMBINATIONS, 
made from wool, «Ilk and cotton mixture., 
medium high neck, button front, short and 
long .leave., knee and ankle length.. Each
«1.00 to ............................................. .....$1.75

LADIES' SWISS COMBINATIONS, made 
from wool, silk and cotton mixtures and 
from cotton and apun silk, high and low 
neck, inert and long sleeve, knee and ankle 
length. Remarkable values from «S.60
to............ .. ■ • .*....................................... $4.60

LADIES' SWISS SPUN COMBINATIONS, 
with very fancy handmade silk tops, no
sleeve. Special value at ....................$5.75

—First Floor.

Newest Fabrics in 
Dress Goods

A MONG the new goods recently ar- 
rived in this department are the 

following lines. They are all quality 
goods that have been selected with the 
greatest of care, and we have confi
dence in recommending them to our 
customers. We invite you to come and 
gee them.
CORDUROY VELVETS, 22 Inches wide; a 

nice, soft finish, and in a good range of 
colors, including brown,^fawn, navy, saxe, 
myrtle, moss, cream, and moule. Special,
per yard..................-..........................• • • •

TWEED MIXTURES. 44 inches wide; a 
warm texture most suitable for costumes 
and skirts; browns, tans, and green mix
tures, at, per yard .....................*............

COLORED POPLIN, 40 Inches wide, in col
ors brown, navy, grey, cardinal, saxe and
black. Per yard ......................... %..........

COLORED DIAGONAL, 40 inched wide, in 
colors tan, brown, saxe, royal, old rose, re
seda, cardinal and purple. Per yard 60< 

—Mali) Floor.

Take Advantage of the 
August Sale and Buy 

a Range at the Re
duced Price

• THE SPENCER BRIGHTON RANGE and 
hot warming closet has a full polished and 
buffed (bright) top and smooth, heavy 
nickel trimmings; absolutely modern and 
up-to-date in every respect. A splendid 
baker and guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Specially priced for the August House 
Furnishing Sale.
17 in. oven. Reg. $42.50. Sale price $37.50 
1* in. oven. Reg. $46.00. Sale price $38.50
Coil or pin water-front extra...........$3.00

THE SPENCER DIAMOND RANGE has a 
iarg«4capaclty for cooking and baking and 
will also heat more water and heat It 
hotter with the same fuel than any other 
range. It is a range we strongly recom
mend. In three sizes with high warming

17-inch oven. Regular price $37.00. Sale
price............................................ .........f 32.25

19-inch oven. Regular price $40.00. Sale
price......................................-..............$34.75

—Third Floor.

Regular $12.50 Re
frigerator for $9.90

WEfE want to reduce our stock of Refrigera
tors, so we are taking advantage of the 

August House-furnishing Sale to reduce the 
prices sufficiently low to make it worth while 
your buying one now. We know it’s getting a 
little late in the season, although the hot 
weather Is by no means over yet. But a re
frigerator Is so useful and convenient for 
protecting food In that many people use them 
all the year round.. The opportunity to buy 
one at a clear saving of $2.50 is well worth 
considering, especially when you remember 
that with proper care they will last for many 
years. Why not call to-day and examine 
them, and avail yourself of this special offer. 
Prices on ftll sizes in stock greatly reduced. 

Regular $8.90 value reduced to ....$7.90 
Regular $12.50 value reduced to ... .$9.90 
Regular $16.76 value reduced to . .$13.90 
Regular $19.76 value reduced to... .f 16.90 

—Second Floor.

New Fall Staple Goods 
at Reasonable Prices

/'MIR new Fall goods in Flannelettes, 
Flannels, Eiderdowns and Blank

ets have arrived and now await your 
inspection. You wilt find that all 
qualities are well represented and 
there’s a good selection of patterns 
and colorings, while the prices are the 
lowest possible in each section consist
ent with quality. Space will only per
mit our quoting a few of the lines here. 
STRIPED FLANNELETTES, all the newest 

patterns and various qualities to choose 
from. There are some very pre$ty pink 
and blue stripes among them and there are 
also the darker shades, suitable for work
ing shirts. Priced according to width and 
quality at, per yard, 20c, 15c, 12 %c
and.....................#...*.»■.................................lO*

HORROCKSES’ ENGLISH FLANNEL
ETTES, full 37 inches wide, specially pric
ed at, per yard .........  2*4

FANCY FLANNELETTES, suitable for 
kimonas and dressing sacques, 27 inches 
wide and In a wide range of light and dark 
colorings, with various pretty designs.
Our price, per yard ..................................20^

MONOPLANE FLANNELS and Eiderdown 
Flannelettes, most suitable for dressing 
gowns, kimonas and many other useful 
garments for fall and winter wear. All 
new, attractive designs. Our price, per
yard ...................................................................25^

FALL BLANKETS MODERATELY PRIC
ED.—We have unpacked hundreds of pairs 
during the last few weeks and have ample 
preparation for a good fall season.

WHITE WOOLLEN «LANKETS, well fin
ished and in pink or blue borders, for 
three-quarter beds. Special per pair $3.00 

WHITE BLANKETS w|th a soft, nappy 
finish and very warm. Full size. Per pair.
«4 00 and .... ...........................................$3.50

ALL WOOL BLANKETS, made from the 
purest of Canadian wool.; large size at,
per pair, *6.50 and ................................$5.50

FLEECE WOOL BLANKETS. There are no 
better blankets to be had than these fleecy 
wool kind, for they are made to give the 
maximum warmth from the minimum of 
weight; guaranteed art pure wool and each 
blanket finished separate. Per pair «111J0,
«10.00, «9.00 and ....................................$8.00

OBEY BLANKETS. In all weights, sizes and 
qualities, are to lie had at the very lowest 
prices, while for surveyors we keep a range 
of red, blue, fawn and grey, all guaranteed 
pure wool *ml In weights from 6-to 12 lbs. 
per pair. Our stock of blankets Is so large 
that there should be no difficulty In secur
ing a pair that will suit you at Just the 
price you wish to pay. Prices range from 
per pair, «12.00 down to......................$2.50

So Easy Silver Polish
Special Demonstration Now doing On 
In Our Drug Department on Main Floor

THIS time and labor-saving, article 
is now being sold at half the 

usual price in order to introduce it in 
every household in Victoria. No more 
rubbing, no more scratching, and no 
more dust in, Meaning your silver. The 
work of an hour by the old method 
can be done in ten minutes by the new 
discovery. - Usual price $1.00.. Now, 

only..........:....,...........................50#

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Purity
Purity la the “Sine 

Qua Non" of the 
drug business, an à 
the increasing num
ber of Victoria peo- 
plp . who take the 
doctor’s prescriptions 
to Bowes is good 
evidence of the pur
ity of his drugs and 
excellence of hie ser
vice. At Bowes’ the 
prescription are 
made up as the doc-' 
tor intended they 
should be, and prices 
are as reasonable as 
is compatible with » 
high standard of 
quality.

Ses# African Flint Stop
Cleani
nopelt

is. ,dyes, repairs arid makes * 
old feathers into the latest 

’elites. ,

747 Fsrt St. line

fiUBBfF 
5 TAMPS

When 
You Instal 
a ifêér
Filing Cabinet you lay the foun
dation of order, Ideal system 
and progressive office routine— 
you put an «id to wauite of time, 
temper and energy—you enter 
on a new era of common sense 
methods. Let us tell you more 
about the wonderful adaptable

Sweeney & McConnell
1010-1012 Langiey St 

Phene 190.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (30) days after date an application 
will be made to the Board of Licensing 
Commissioners for the Municipality of 
South Saanich for a transfer of the 
license held ÿy me for the sale of spiritu
ous and fermented liquors by retail on 
the premise known as the “Burnside 
Hotel," Burnside road, South Saanich, 
from myself to George Herbert Patton 

Dated at Victoria, Britlen Columbia, this 
tlf«h <s.h, day or Augu^ ^JJwLAND.

[ NOTICE.

In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia^

Notice to Creditors.

In the MaUer of the Estate of Paul J. 
Wollan. l>eceased, I^te of Clayoquot 
In the Province of British Columbia.

TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the 
Will of the iBaid deceased has been grant
ed tô Bernt Auseth and Michael J. 
Haugen, the Executors therein named.

AND TAKE NOTICE that. Pursuant to 
the “Trustees' and Executors Act. a* 
creditors and others -avlng clahnrs <agajnjt 
the Estate are requested to post or drtlvsr 
to til. undersigned on or before the 7th 
dey of September, 1113, full particular, ot 
their -claim., duly verified, and the value 
of the securities, if any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the «aid 7th day of September. 1*13, 
the Mid executor, will proceed to dl.trl- 
bute the asset, of the «aid deceased among 

Ë the parties entitled there»», ^haying re- 
* ward only to the clalma of which they 

"hall have had notice, and that the Mid 
executors will not be liable for the said 
asset* or any part thereof to any peraon 
or peraona ot whose clalma they shall not 
hove Iliad notice at the time Of euoh dla- 
trlhutfon. All parties Indebted to the 
aald estate are required to pay ouch in 
«Mdedness to the executors forthwith.Date* " Victoria, B. C„ thla 7th day of 
August. 4 LAWSON,
Solicitors for the Executors. Bernt Auseth 

mid Michael J, Haugen.
No. 918 Government 8t.. Victoria, B. C.

Bands * Fulton, Ltd., funeral direc
tors. 1HS Quadra street Phone 

N.
o o 0>%

Lsdiss' Tailor—'Wv. Stewart, men’s 
id ladies' tailor, room K Haynss 

Bik . Fort street ~ *
O d O

Haims A Thsm-m, Fardera Ave.— 
Leading Funeral furnishing house. 
Connections. Vancouver, K»W West- 
i lnster and Winnipeg.

0^0
Phoenix Boer, SlTOper dec. «te. • 

o o O
6. P. C. A.—Case'i of cruelty ’phone 

inspector Russell, 4811; secretary

o o o
TH# B. C. Funeral Co., Chaa Hay

ward, president. "S. Btvughtoh street. 
Calls promptly attended to. Phone
ms. •

1 6 o o
Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort Bt • 

o o o
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.— 

Family wash, TSc. a week. (Slothes re
turned on the following day. thorough
ly washed. Phoae 833». Sill Bridge 
Street. •

o o o
The Hospital for Sick Lawn-Mowers 

1s at 114 Cormorant. Cure guaran
teed. to o o

Baby Car Sfeoialiata, 758 Fort SL • 
o o o

We Mean Exactly What We Say.
The balance" oT Colored "Stilts at Half 
Price. The Red Arrow Store. J. N, 
Harvey, Ltd. *

o O o
Ppr Flr< tna. .‘uéi automobile, ’liabil

ity, sick neks" ahd âcCldçrit; plate glass, 
elevator and employers’ liability, con- 
eult Gillespie, Hart * Todd, general 
agents for British Columbia. All claims 
settled and paid by our, office.

o o o .
Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort SL 

o o o
"Nag" Roof Compositions are fire

proof and add years to the life of an 
old roof. See Newton A Greer Co., 1888 
Wharf Street

o O O
Broken China.—It to easily perman

ently mended with Japanese Pencil 
Cement. * Melt it like sealing wax and 
apply to broken edges. It dries in 3 
minute». Hot water won’t affect it, 
26c at R. A. Brown A Co.’s, 1801 Doug
las St. *

O O O
Phoenix Stout, 81.60 per do*, qta. • 

» o o o
B. 8. Blswahger, Ee«.ufma : Fuel 

Company.—South Wellington Coal, 
87.60 a ton. Orders promptly attended 
!- Phone F2»»3. *o o o

More Power.
Mors Mileage.
A Cleaner Engiite. \
Shell Motor Spirit 
Sibérien Auto Oil.
Visit the Ned Sentinel.
737 Broughton St
Spragge 1 Co. *

o O. C ’
Phoenix Stout SL60 per do*, qta • 

o o o
H. Harkneas A $cn, wholesale and 

retail wallpapeA- dealers. 817 Pandora 
avenue. Estimates furnished. •

oo*o
The Hygienic Dairy (late Crawford's 

Dairy), corner Cook and Fisguard St., 
delivers milk dally in sealed bottles. 
Cleanliness assured. Phone 6186. •

o o o
Phoenix Stout $160 per doa Qta • 

O O o
Good-Bye Summer.—How we should 

miss you but for the ice cold creamy 
Hum User. 10c per glass “at The 
Kaiserhof” *

o o o
Pot the Planta—Nice neat buff-col

ored, slightly ornamented flower pots, 
complete with saucers, 4-In., 10c; 6-in., 
16c; 6-in., 20c; 7-In., 25c; 8-In., 30c.; 
10-in. 60c R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 
Douglas. Phone 3718. *

o o o
The Relief of Lucknow.—An emo

tional. historical melodrama, of the In
dian mutiny 1857, is the feature at 
Majestic theatre to-day and Thursday. 
The very name Lucknow has been 
made dramatic by its historic defence 
during the Sepoy mutiny, by the stir
ring Incident of its relief. This pic
ture treats this big theme effectively. 
After the opening scenes of the meet
ing are sbown pictures of what hap
pened day after day In the beleaguered 
city. One scene in the picture 
reaches a high summit of emotion 
where the city’s commander, Sir Henry 
Lawrence, refuses to be interrupted 
during the chaplain’s prayer, even 
though the Sepoys had broken through 
the wall. The sending of the messen
ger to Gen. Havelock at Cawnpore and 
the coming of the relief makes a fitting 
ending to an excellent picture.

NOTICE.

Tenders will be received until 6 p. m. 
August 26th, for 3 shares In the Plllw 
Bay Coal Syndicate, Graham I*1*!*,: 
Marked cheque to accompany t*nder. ïh» 
particulars from Gillespie, Hart A Todd, 
Ltd., Jll Fort St., Victoria, B. C.

notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
plans, together with a description of the 
proposed site, for the construction of -a 
logging boom and the driving of piles for 
booming purposes in the Jordan River, 
Vancouver island, in the Province of 
British Columbia, and at the mouth there 
•f have been filed with the Minister of 
Wibllo Works, Ottawa, and with tho fmSstrsir Oen.r.l of *«1m at Victoria. 
,. f, -nd that application will be made 

ate Hie Excellency the Governor-General of 
t£.„,da In Council for the approval there-

- THORNTON FELL,
Solicitor for1 Merrill A Ring Lumber Co. “Limited. Victoria. 8. a 

Deled 6th August. till

Phene 644 for Good Millwood. (3.09 
double load. 11.60 single load. * 

0 4 0
English Flannel Suite In gray abides 

for $6.76., Regular price, $13.66. at the 
Red Arrow Store. J. N. Harvey. Ltd. • 

oioe
Freeh Kitted Lamb and Mutton, 

Brawn A Oooper, 116 Gordon Street. 
Phone 6«T. « *

0 6 0
Roofs Made Flre-Pteeli Sy Newton A 

Greer Co.. MM Wharf Street makers 
of “Nag'* Roof composition. - • •

o o o
Building Pendit.—A building permit 

was Issued this momhtg to WtlMnm 
McKay for a residence on Cornwall 
street, costing $3,0*0.

<> e o
Delegates to Convention.—Reeve 

Nicholson apd Councillor Quick were 
appointed delegates to tho British Co
lumbia Union of Municipalities con
vention In Vancouver In September, by 
the Saanich council last evenln*.

: ‘ o o o
Confirmation Hel«L—The Bishop of 

Columbia, who held a confirmation at 
St. John's church, Ladysmith, on Sun
day morning, when nine candidates 
were confirmed, returned yesterday 
afternoon from the North, having 
spent Monday /In Nanaimo.

» o o
Hospital Plana—It Is reported that 

the directors of the hospital will be 
In a position to commence construc
tion of the administrative and service-1 
buildings, with wards for 200 beds, 
in about six month»- This section 
represents about half of the aew hos
pital scheme.

o o o
Induct New Minister.—The Rev. Dr. 

McClennan, of Boston, will be inducted 
thla evening into St. Andrew’s Pré» 
bytertan church, Nanaimo, three of the 
Presbytery of Victoria. Rev. Mr. Mc
Connell,, the moderator; Rev. Dr. Clay 
and Rev. J. O. Inkster, having gone 
to Nanaimo to take part in the Induc
tion. The moderator will preside. Mr. 
Inkster will preach and Dr. Clay will 
àiso take part In the proceedings. 

o o o
Lights Were Net Lit—W. W: Rey

nolds was to-day fined $10 for having 
allowed hie motor car to stand on thé 
street without the rear lights being lit 
so as to illuminate the number on the 
back of the car. The police Informa
tion \r&» that on August 6 the car 
Stood on Government street from 7.34 
to 10 o’clock In the evening. Mr. Rey
nold* pleaded guilty but disputed the 
length of time, saying the car had been 
taken away soon after dusk fell.

O O o
Sufferers Grateful.—The ladies who 

have charge of the distribution of 
clothing from the Friendly Help Asso
ciation report that the refugees from 
Ladysmith, Extension and o^her places 
affected by the strike trouble, have 
•hown great gratitude for the kindness 
shown themselves and their «children 
in sending clothes and provisions. 
Those who have charge of the Friend
ly Help rooms say that the response 
to the appeal made for clothing, etc., 
has been very generous, and the rooMs 
were kept open to-day.

o o o
Released Hie Cows.—It is claimed by 

the pound-keeper that Buda Singh, 
who is a dairyman, this morning went 
to the pound and took out two of his 
cows which had been impounded while 
wandering on the highway. Laying an 
information In which he charged theft, 
Buda was arrested and was In the po
lice court dock when court opened to
day. frhe city prosecutor, whep the 
matter was brought to hU notice, saw 
that It was not a case of theft And 
when the case was called the magis
trate ordered that Buda be taken out 
of the dock. The charge against him 
is that of breaking pound, and on this 
evidence will be heard to-morrow. 

0*0 v
Sent to Jail.—Believing that an en

forced abstinence from liquor would 
be a benefit to Alexander Flnlayeon, 
Magistrate Jay yesterday ordered 
him to spend two months there at hard 
labor. Acting-Sergeant of Detectives 
Carlow, Detectives Edens, Detective 
Slclllario, License Inspector Scott and 
Constable Blackstock were all cîEHed In 
the case, and gave testimony as to the 
habits of the accused for the past 
three weeks, during which he has been 
hanging about the lower end of John
son street, making a nuisance of him
self at night and into the early morn
ing. Last week he visited the home 
of his mother, who is out of town, 
and helped himself to several chicken», 
which he sold. According to his own 
story Flnlayeon came in to give evi 
dence in a claim he has before the 
sealing inquiry, and was also waiting 
for payment of a balance of the price 
of some Moose Jaw realty which he 
sold lately.

HUBERT A COMING CITY

Natural Rosoqra*. Boeurlty Company 
Planning Development Work 

in Bulkley Valley.

In the opening up of the Bulkley 
Valley u leading part le being taken 
by the Natural Reeourcee Security 
Company of Vancouver, the strong 
financial and realty corporation, ao 
well known aa Identified with Fort 
George.

Thla company la new about further 
to demonatrate Ite faith In the north
ern section of the province, which will 
within a year or two be opened to 
commodious travel by thé completion 
of the Orapd Trunk Pacific railway 
line. The new town of - Hubert haa 
been chosen by the company aa the 
scene of Ite next development work 
and pn the townelte men are already 
at work clearing It oft.

Hubert la three mîtes east of Alder- 
mere and le on -the main line of the 
railway. In Ita selection as a townelte 
great foresight has been shown, and 
It la expected to quickly become one 
of the moat Important points In the In
terior, and to be the chief distributing 
point for a large territory In the very 
rich Interior of the province.

It la situated In the midst of ,n Im
mense and very fertile area of agri
cultural lend, and hi besides contiguous 
to an exceedingly rich mineralized re
gion. To the north Is the Bablne 
range, and1 to the south the Copper 
River district, both showing some ot 
the richest deposits of minerals In the 
province, and there are abundant 
«howlnga of coal under the lands near
by.

It le announced that the publicity 
campaign of the' company Will be the 
most extensive ever attempted oa be
half of any British Columbia, town- 
site, and will start in the early fall, 
continuing through the winter months. 
It will be carried on In even- prov
ince of the Dominion, every state of. 
the American union, and In every Im 
portant portion of the Empire. By tilts 
csmpatgn the company will seek to 
obtain for the province not the Imme
diate sale of lots but the securing for 
the district of settlers and business 
men. To this end the very best 
mediums of making known the 
sources of Hubert and the district 
con tributary to It will be made use of.

SOME PARTING SHOTS
Sharp Line of Divergence Between 

Saanich Councillor* Lid to Ex
change of Words.

Prospecte of a battle were, a* the 
all boy would, say “bright," after 

the Saanich council adjourned last 
evening. The proceedings over the 
«ward of the paving contract had en
gendered great bitterness, as unfor
tunately haa been the case from time 
to titne during the year, and when the 
councillors left the hall at Royal QAk 
the pent-up feeling* broke loose In the 
exchange of epithet*.

Councillor McOfUgor, who was light
ing up hi* car, «aid that if remark* 
were made outside which had been 
made in the chamber, he was prepared 
to dtal with them.

The knot of councillor* and officials 
silhouetted in the porch of the mu
nicipal haH did not take up the chal
lenge, but a sharp verbal encounter 
between the councillor end Councillor* 
Dunn and Quick ensued as to the 
method in which the resolution Just 
adopted, had been prepared. Council
lor McGregor declared that the major
ity had come to the meetiitg with a 
cut-and-drlëd plan, and the two coun
cillors rebutted the argument vigor
ously. the contending Interests soon 
afterwards separating without break
ing the peace.

À spectator remarked to the reeve 
thâl they would be ready at the elefc- 
tion, and the latter assured him he 
would be prepared when the time 
came.

TO HOLD SPECIAL MEETING.

School Board Will Consider Hollywood 
School Plane and Report of

A special meeting of the school 
board will probably be held to-morrow 
or Friday for the purpose of receiving 
Mr. Young’s, report on the Hollywood 
school plans, and approving the report 
of the building and grounds committee 
on the work carried oqt at the schools 
during the holidays, which have now 
been practically completed. Old desks 
are to be used In the temporary rooms 
added to the Boys’ and Girls’ Cen 
tral buildings, as the new ones have 
not arrived.

From the latter reason it is prac
tically certain that the new schools 
at Oakland» and Burn hide Will not be 
occupied on the first day of thf new 
term, and that the actual opening will 
be a few days later.

The brick school Just beyond the city 
limits, being built for the Saanich 
board at Bolesklne road, and perpetu
ating In its name the long association 
of the Tolmie family with Cloverdale, 
is also to be opened with the new 
term, so that the occasion will be no 
table In the school records of the Vic 
torla district

Motor Car Stolen.—The motor car 
of Mr. McRae, number 5663, with bul
let lamps, bumper, etc., was stolen 
from the front of the Dominion theatre 
on Yates street last night and no trace 
of It has been heard of to-day. The 
car was taken between the hours of 
7.45 o’clock and 8.38.

Tan, Red or Freckled 
Skin is Easily Shed

To free your summer-soiled skin of its 
oiliness, muddlness. freckles, blotches or 
tan the best thing to do Is to free your- Sfr of the skin Itself. This Is easily ac
complished by the use of ordinary rnerco- 
tiîïïlw., which ran be h.d kt any drug 
store. Use at night as you use cold 
nrsaTn washing It Off In the morning. 
Immediately the offending ■“^*2 
begins to come off in fine powder-like 
particles. Gradually the entire cuticle Is 
absorbed, without pain or Inconvenience. 
The second layer of skin now In evidence 
present, a spolie» whiteness and .park_ 
ling beauty obtainable In no other way 
I’ve ever heard of.

If the heat tends to loosen and wrinkle 
your akin, there's an effective and harm- 
lesa remedy you can readily make at 
home. Just let an ounce ot P«"»”ed 
eaxollte dissolve In a half-pint witch- 
hazel and bathe your face In the liquid. 
This at once tightens the skin *nd smooths 
out the lines, making you look year* 
younger. - Emily Coulson In Popular 
Monthly.

If You Get It at PLIMLEY'S
WE SECURED
THE “INDIAN*1 

AGENCY BECAUSE

The Indian manufacturers first 
satisfied themselves that we 
were fully equipped and fully 
capable of looking after the 
“Indian” owners’ interests. 
The eervice rendered to “In
dian” owners everywhere is a 
marvel of modern mechanicSl 
efficiency, and we more than 
measure up to the high stand
ard in our expert staff, willing 
service and splendid equip
ment.

-Indian* Meter Cycle*
from

“Nendereen” Meter Cycle* 

“Douglas" Motor Cyele*

if* Alt Rightl

I WE ABE 
MOTOR CYCLE

EXPERTS
And no matter what make of 
Motor Cycle you ride, we offer 
you the mo»t skilled assistance 
and advice procurable. We 
know èvery Motor Cycle on the 
road, and our splendid plant 
and equipment is unequalled 
on the Island.
Plimley’e is the Motor Cyclist’s 

Mecca.

730 YATES STREET 
PHONE THOS. PLIMLEY 727-786 JOHN80N 8T._ 

PHONE 687

A J.1ME O' CHEEK
EACH BAY 0' TH’ YEAR

X i John Kendrick Benge

A CHEERFUL SOUL.

I knew a mighty cheerful wight__
Whe, though he stand* In lit* own' 

light,
By o'er hot day* is ne'er dismayed 
Beeauge he site in kle own shade.

FIRST TIME IN CANAPA
Coming of Geological Congress 

-Tribute to Growing Appreci
ation of Dominion.

Two hundred delegate* who attend
ed the reeent international congress, of 
geologists, held In Toronto recently, 
are now en route to the coast In two 
special trains. One of the touring 
parties is due to arrive in Vancouver, 
next Monday morning at 1.30 o'clock 
and the other at 8.3V o’clock In the 
evening. Recording to the Itinerary 
the first arrivals will leave for Vic
toria by the morning boat at 10 o’clock, 
and return to Vancouver again on 
Wednesday morning.

Passengers on -the. second special 
are. Scheduled to spend three hoy re and 
a quarter in Vancouver and will im-‘ 
mediately, after wards sail for Victoria, 
not to return to .Vancouver until 
Thursday morning. Hon., Louis Co
derre, minister of mines, la with the 
party, which Includes many men of In
ternational repute.

This is- the first time the great 
geological congress has ever been held 
in this country, and the present oc
casion le an acknowlédgment of the 
increasing interest of the world In the 
magnificent mineral resources of the 
Dominion. The men are drawn from 
every civilized country and represent 
the cream of geological talent from 
each. Contact with so many men of 
repute, will no doubt aid local geolo
gists to a Juster appreciation of the 
chances for. development of the great 
resources of this country.

COUNTRY CLUB ASSURED
Over Twe-Tbifds of Stock Sold and 

Contract Let for More 
Roads.

incorporation papers have been 
granted the Victoria Motor Country 
Club with a capitalization of $60,000. 
This step 1ms been taken as a result 
of the recent .decision of the Automo
bile C&b to acquire the premises being 
vacated thla month by Dr. Cummlng 
at Sidney.

Stock to the amount of $16,000, the 
sum required for the purchase. Is be
ing sold and already over $10,000 haa 
been subscribed by about 100 prom
inent men of this city. This la enough 
to assure the early completion of the 
deal for the site and the club la" pre
pared to go ahead and fix up the prem
ise* suitably for the purposes designed.

The signing of the Saanich paving 
contract last night makes the propo
sition particularly attractive as more 
than one route will be available for 
the greater part of the distance When 
this contract Is completed.

REFUGEES STILL COME;

Half-Dozen Arrived on Evening Train 
From Strike Area; Without Food.

Refugees from the strike district 
continue to drift into the , city, 
chiefly from Ladysn\ith. Half a dozen 
came in on the train from the North 
last evening and were taken care of 
by the provincial police.

They report conditions in the dis
trict very much better since the troops 
took possession but they are not 
anxious to be there until order is com
pletely restored. Apparently most of 
the people who have come down here 
are thoroughly frightened by the 
threats' of the strikers, especially of 
the foreign element. Those who are 
coming In now are the Individuals and 
families that had been driven to the 
woods and who have been sent on by 
the militia.

The officers of the Friendly Help 
Society have renewed their appeal for 
clothing for the men, women and chil
dren among the hundred and fifty who 
are being cared for here. Even If these 
people were able to return home they 
would be without means or extra 
clothing, as all their belongings have 
been destroyed by the mobs which 
sacked and wrecked the homes of twin 
Union miners.

Honesty and
A sincere purpjone hAve brought many a big reward in the com
mercial world. Just as the honest toiler who strives day by 
day, giving the best that is in him, achieves mastery and suc- 

-cess, so the. manufacturer who sets sincerity ot workmanship 
and materials above mere profit achieve» his reward in the 
eenfldenee of the public. ,

Gerhard Heintzman 
Pianos

CANADA’S BEST
Have won their premier, place in the homes and institutions of 
Canpda in this manner. Conceived originally on proper lines 
almost fifty years ago, ; un Usual quality has been maintained 
through the loyalty of the.entire staff of the great plant, from 
the head of the firm himself to the humblest apprentice, loyalty 
to a fixed principle—honest materials, honest workmanship, 
honest values. <

-You who are considering the purchase of a piano, 
isn’t it advisable to take these .facts into account (
You will do well -to see , and hear the Gerhard 

. Heintzman Piano before you purchase ANY piano.
It costs no more than many • inferior instruments,

- and it is sold by Us on any reasonable terms.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’» Largest Music House

1881 Government Street

i

Victoria, B. 0.

A Splendid Rump Roadl
at 18c Per Lb.

This is an extra special offer for to-morrow. We have a 
big quantity of these fine roasts, just the same quality that we 
usually sell at 22c lb., cut from a steer in the pink of condition ( 
and properly matured under the best hygienic conditions.
Don’t Forget to Order Early. Per lb............... ................18f

VICTORIA MARKET
684-6 Johnson Street 

Phones 1623-4834.

DOUGLAS MARKET
142$ Douglas St Phone 1701

VANOOUVKK PKINOE RUPERT MEAT 00., LTD.

Walter S. Fraser & Go., Ltd.
BLACKSMITHS’

Headquarters for

“Champion”
ELECTRIC AND HAND BLOWERS 
DRILLS, TIRE-BENDERS AND 8 HR INKERS 
SHEARS, FORGES, STOCKS AND DIES

WHARF STREET PHONE 3 P. 0. DRAWER 788

Important Notice
A meeting of the members ; of the 

Victoria Builders’ Exchange will be 
held on Aug. 22 at 8 p.m., at 668 Union 
Bank Building to protest against the 
award of the Hospital Plans to a non
resident architect, contrary to the con
ditions of the competition. Also to con
sider the effect It will have on local 
workingmen, materialmen and the gen
eral contractors. The entire cost of the 
erection of the Hospital will be sub
scribed In British Columbia, 8226,000 
having been voted by the ratepayer» 
of Victoria alone, and $160,060 by 
voluntary subscription. The cost of 
maintenance wlU also have to be borne 
locally.

ROBT. DINSDALE, President,
D. a PLUNKETT. Secretary.

1n the Metier ef the Eetate of Jemea 
Bradley Reine, Late ef the City ef 
Victoria, a C, Deceased.

All persons having claims against the 
above estate are required to send particu
lars thereof, duly verified, to the under, 
signed on or before the 14th of 
161». after which date the adieu,™ 
will proceed to distribute the said 
according to law, with regard only 
claims of which they shall havi
"Dated at Victoria, B. C.. the lfth day - 
August, till.

BRADSHAW A 
91 _«M .Bastion

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the Matter of the “Creditor*' Trust 
Deeds Act” and the Estât* of John 
P. Van Horn.

TAKE NOTICE that John P. Van Horn, 
of Victoria. B. C.. carrying on business 
at 670 Yates street, in the City of Victoria, 
in the firm name of “Electric Lunch," 
restaurant and lunch counter, etc., pur
suant to the “Creditors Trust Deeds Act,” 
did, on the 8th day of August, 1813. make 
an assignment to me. John A. Oreenhlil, 
of 723 Fort street, of all his personal pro
perty which may be seized and sold under 
execution, and -all his real estate, credits 
and effects for the benefit of his credi
ted “ ' '

N>f the eatfi John P. Van Horn for 
Ivtng of directions with reference to I 
Ispoeal of the estate, and such 

will be held at the office of 
jtmerican^Trust Cdmpany,

the hour of S o’clock p. m. o 
bf August. ^ (

NOTICB.
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nw/ from flay to Payy
COMMANDER 

GOES TO MOW
Capt, Hailey Replaced by Capt, 
Davison; White Liner Cleared 

at Late Hour

After making three "'P® ♦" 
Orient as commander of the R M »• 
Empress of India, Capt. Haley Is t- 
tlrlng from the white Utwr tofaka a 
master s berth on the Monteagle. Lept. 
Davison, of t .e Monteagle, has lust 
returned to this coast after eight 
months' leave of absence and hto 
receive promotion through the step
ping up of Capt. Beetham to the Em
press of Russia. Capt. Halley was 
filing the position on the India Mmply 
pro tem. while Capt. Davison was en
joying his holidays.

There was some speculation as w 
whether Capt. Halley, of the India, or 
Capt. Hopcroft, of the Japan, would 
be transferred to the Monteagle. Jl'hen 
Capt. Beetham and Capt. n"v"‘

ASIA READY FOR HER 
FIRST PACIFIC TRIP

New Empress Leaves Yoko
hama To-morrow for Here; 

Will Try for Blue Ribbon

N. B. CAPTAIN FOR
BARQUE GELTHDRN

Capt. Dernjer is Replacing 
Capt. Chisholm; Owner of 

Sailer is in Victoria

_ ___ _ _ Robinson
were both promoted from these vcsèeto 
to the two new liners, the Empress of 
Russia and the Empress of Asia, the 
chief officers were placed In ^comuja.-d 
of the older flyers. Capt. Davison, of 
the Monteagle, however, wag*, senior to 
them, apd there was a question as'to 
which would go to the four-master 
upon the return of her regular shipper. 
Capt. Hopcroft Is to remain as com
mander of the Japan.

Fine Voyage Across.
The Empress of India was passed by 

the quarantine official» at- 16 o'clock 
last night and did not bertih here until 
11.U o’clock. Capt. Halley reported 
that dense fogs were nlet for four days 
before sighting land, but previous to 
that the weather was good. Among 
the passengers who returned on the 
Empress was Llndtey Crease, the well 
known local barrister, who has been on 
a visit to Japan. While there he 
tramped all over the kingdom of the 
Mikado, one of the most unique Jaunts 
ever undertaken by a resident of this

The Empress brought in a valuable 
cargo of silk, amounting to close on 
one million dollars. She has a light 
list of passengers, a number of Chi
nese disembarking here.

On her maiden trip across the great 
Pacific the palatial new C. P. R. 'liner 
Empress of Asia. Capt. Robinson, will 
sail from- Yokohama fo-morrow and It 
Is confidently expected that she will 
make a bold attempt to emash Hie 
record of her stster-ehlp for the run 
from the Japanese port to Victoria. If 
the weather on the peaceful oeçan le 
fine and no fog banks shut down as 
she near* the Vancouver Island coast, 
there to little doubt that the Asia will 
si.tnch the blue ribbon from her epeedy

fn order to have- the broom hoisted 
to her foremaet the new Empress will 
have to exert all her powefa. The great 
turbine» Will have to drive the white 
liner along at nineteen knote an hour 
If ,h$ Is to make the long run In less 
then nine days and five hours, tho 
redbrd of the Russia. The twowessc* 
sre equal In speed, their trial trips de

li eloping only a shade In the fa'or "' 
the Asia. On her laet inward trip the 
Russia would have established a 
1 ecord, winch would have kept the 
latest arrival hustling at- tip-top speed 
kc shatter had It not been for dense 
fog enveloping the ship as s|je was

COMMISSIONER LEAVES 
’ FOR THE EAST TO-DAY
With the completion of the case of 

Captain Charles Campbell this morn- 
ing the sealing commission pdjoumed 
its work In Victoria until, December t. 
The commissioner was preps red to sit 
until noon tordai. but when Captain 
Campbell left the box about half past 
eleven It was. not deemed expedient 
to call another witness who might not 
have been finished with. Counsel, 
claimants and commissioner all shook 
hands, and exchanged complimente 
when the court adjourned.

Mr. Justice and Madame Audette, 
Frank Curran, K. C.t and Mrs. Cur
ran, Mr. Huggins Mr. Buskard,
the party which cam* out from the 
east: left on this afternoon’s host for 
Vancouver. They go almost direct to 
Halifax to hear the claims of sealers 
on the Atlantic seaboard. *

Captain Campbell's case was the inr 
.trustent which raiked the que-t^ of 
naturalisation afjhln. Captdta Camp
bell was bom in Sweden of parents 
who were British subjectibjievlng been 
born in Nova Scotia. The captain, 
however, applied as an alter, and tack 
out naturalization papers In 1897. 
now claim, that he did not have to do 
this, but was a British subject aUtts 
time. Mr. Curran pointed out that h 
had put himself In the P<'«l«l‘,n ’’f an 
alien' and that position must be ad- 
bored to. _______

SEATTLE SAILS FOR ORIENT.

Bound for Oriental points the Osaka 
•liner Seattle Maru, Capt. Salto. left 
pert at 6 o'clock. She took out a light 
list of passengers, but a full cargo o 
freight.

closing ill in the shore, of the Island 
tully nine hours would have been 
clipped from the time she made on her 
Initial trip here

Full Passenger {.1st.
It Is expected that the new white 

liner will reach William Head one 
week from Friday. If »he establishes 
s new record the Asia should be able 
to obtain her pratique that» evening. 
As the case with the En>Press of
Russia on her trip from the Old Coun
try, the Asia has a full list of globe
trotters, who boarded the eh'" 
Liverpool. The Asia has been 
two months on the voyage having left 
the Mersey on June It. She has come 
here via the Cape of Good Hope. n«k- 
tng stops at Madeira, Cape Town. Dur 
ban, Singapore, Penang, Hongkong, 
Shanghai, Nagasaki. Kobe and Yoko-
haroa. . ,

Many of the round-the-world travel
lers are Canadians, while some aref, 
f.om the United Stoles, others from 
the Old Country and still others from 
the continental countries. As they will 
have been away from home ten weeks, 
most of the passengers will *»ntto 
proceed direct home, and it is not ex 
ported that many will desire to spend 
much time on the coast.

It la understood that some kind of 
reception will be held to mark the 
arrival here of the second of the C.V». 
Company's additions to the trans-Pa- 
clflc trade.

Cajit. H. W. Dernier, s New Bruns
wick skipper, is expect#» here at the 
end of next week to relieve Capt. C.ils- 
holm as master of the British barque 
Celtlcburn, which la now riding »t 
anchor In Esquimau harbor. As soon 
as the Eastern navlgsjor arrives Ihe 
windjammer will make ready V. pro
ceed to Tacoma to load a cargo f* 
grain for the United Kingdom, 4 Is 
expected that the Celllohmn will be 
towed across the Bound about 1
middle of ne« week,

T. A. Shuts, v Liverpool, owner of 
the Celtlcburn, Is now a Visitor Ih-.tlf» 
city, and announced to the Times yes
terday the change In masters of the 
t*rque. Capt. Chisholm brought .«bo 
big sailer from England to Santa 
Rosalia, and later up the coast to 
Victoria. It la the Intention of the 
■former master of the barque to return 
to his home In Nova Scotia. X 

Owner of Six Shtpx. '
Mr. Shute Is the owner of live salt

ing vessels besides the Celtlcburn, the 
Tudors, British Isles. Tamar, Dud- 
hbpe and Lynton. When questioned 
as to whether he thought the day of 
the sailing ship was done, Mr. Shuts 
shrugged his shoulder, and did net 
Venture a reply. He realties that the 

tiers are becoming scarcer each year 
on the seven sens, but still there are - 
lot of them. The salting ship otttt 
good opportunities for speculation on 
cargo. With grain, probably the 
market will go up and down two or 
three times during the progress of the 
voyage. With a ateamahlp. however, 
she. Is upon her charterers almost be
fore they know It, end they do not 
have time to make money on the grain 
market. The steamboat, however, has 
Its advantage over the sailer In the 
fact that the charterers know - - 

over day Just when she will arrive.
a salting ship she wanders alt over “J*

yfe càrry a large and varied line of

WIRE ROPES
For all Purposes -

Designing and supplying special ropes for < 
use under unusual conditions is our spe
cialty and the services of our expert are 
always at the command of Wire Rope users 
free of charge. Our pi-ices are as ldw as is 
compatible with a high standard of quality.

R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD
Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phones 5180, 5181

TRANSPORTATION

Northern Cruises
• TO

THE ALASKA COAST (Stewart) 
OBSERVATORY INLET (Granby Bay) 

AND RETURN
_ • _ . Glacial, Island,

Six Days, . AAQ »» Mountain and
Including aSOlVV Forest Scenery
Meals and Barth .«oriNCE RUPERT"8. 8. "PRINCE GEORGE" *• *• *Cfo a m Aug. 21
Bella Monday, 10 am., Aug. 26, :| Sails Thursday. 10 

Sept. 1. I and ”'
Boats remain at PRINCE RUPERT one day. affording an opportun

ity of seeing the new Grand Trunk Puclflc city.
Parlor rooms separately or en suite, with or wjtSert 

etc., at an additional cost. State rooms en suite without extra c t, 

outside rooms. •.
" special rale* to Eastern point, via the Grand Trunk System Double 

Track Route.
C. F. EARLE

City Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Office, Wharf Street, near Post Office.

Telephone 1241

DIVERS Will SEEK 
PURSER'S RECORDS

Only .Way to Ascertain Num
ber Lost on California; Pa

cific Coast Unlucky

3»hu

Special Summer Return 
Rates te Kootenay and 
Iksnngan Points, Also 

Mountain Resorts

G.P.R. HAS TOGO

Czar With Barge Sent Across} 
to Replenish Reserve Stock; 

Only Boats Supplied

Nelson ....
Roxsland .
Kelowna ....
•ummerland. .
Penticton . «. *.
Banff...............
These tickets are on sale daily until Oct. *'

V

138.00 
. 38X0 
. 28.90 
. 28.70 
• 2M0.I 
. 35.00

.$27.88 

. 27X0 

. 33.00 

. 26.00 
. 26.00 
. 32.28

Glacier.....................
Peschland................
Lsgg-n.....................
Revelctoke.................
Halcyon Springe . .
Field.................

Liberal stop-overs en
route, ©ptlonal^routea. ^ " "

L. D. CHETHAM. dtty Passenger Agent. „4
C. P. R. Offices, 1102 Uovernment Bt. m

ocean, and takes fully twice the time 
to complete any run as a steamship.

Mr. Shute will leave town In ,a few 
days. _____

30.12;

JMEXJÇQ MAY BE PASSED

J " a^ted j

at William Head about 10 0 cl0“ | 
night, and If the quarantine 
act towards the Japanese steamship as 
they did toward the Empress of India.
of the, C. P. R. neet. last ^glght, she 
will berth here to-night The officiale, 
however, are not permitted by the reg- 
ulations to pass any. foreign-going 
vessel after sundown.

If the Mexico gets through to-night 
she will be able to put off her 30» tons 
of cargo and get away for the Sound 
by daylight. _____

herb after long absence.

The oil-tanker Roma, Capt. Lucas 
arrived at Esquimau this morning to 
put off 12,000 barrels of oil at the Es 
qulm&lt * Nanaimo tanks. The master 
of the Roma Is on hi, first visit to this 
port In the past 26 years. He was at 
that time mate on the old at*a™'* 
Premier, which Is now known as the 
Charmer.

August 20, 8 a. m. L
Point Grey-Clear; calm; “

«a smooth. Out. S.S. Camosun, mid
night, northbound.

Cape Laxo.—Clear; calm, 
sea smooth. . ; ,.

Tatoosh.—Clear; N. E, n
52. Out, 10.30 p. m., S.8. Seattle 

Maru; 1.16 a,™.. 8.8. Watroa. In .6 
a, m S.8. Empress of India; 8.15 a. m. 
B.S. W S. Porter. _ -

Pachena—Clear; calm; 29N»v!l8* 
•mooth. -

Estevan.—Clear; calm; W.ffc V' *a

Seattle, Aug. 26,-Untll the diver. 
*o went north1 on the steamer City 

of Seattle last night explore the sunken 
hulk of the steamer State of California, 
which lies a wreck at the bott“m "< 
Gambler Bay. Alaska, where the ves
sel struck a rock Sunday morning, it 
Is unlikely that any additional names 
will be added to the list of 21 dead or 
missing.

If the purser's records are recovered 
from the wreck It will be easy to es
tablish the exact number lost but until 
this Is done It Is Impossible to say how 
many more than thoee whose nsmes 
have been given went down with the 
Ship, as the purser has only hi» mem- 
ci y to rely on, and Is uncertain of the 
number aboard the vessel at the time 
of the accident.

During the past two years the Pa 
cine Coast Steamship Company has 
suffered a number of *v,re ,m'"hai* 
to some of Its vessels, and •" ”2"* 
cases passengers Ha-vernwtd«»th .Tile 
disaster which has overtaken Ihe State 
of California, howevtr. Is the . most 
tragic which the company hes ever ex- 
perlenced.

The troubles of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company commenced about 
twp years ago h'hcn the steamer cot
tage City ran ashore near Cape Mudge 
and became a total loss. Then the 
Steamship Tampico, laden with a cargo 
of coal, sank at Seattle through a sea 
cock being left open. Later the fine 
vessel Santa Rosa piled up on the 
rocks outside Bah Francisco and the 
seas which broke over her pounded her 
to pieces, and she became a total tons- 
Kd»v»r*i lives were lost in the »cckj*W»

In order that their reserve stock of 
coal may not be depleted the C. F. 
has one* more been forced t* «cure 
shipments ot.bla** diamonds from the 
other side of the tine. This morning 
the tug Cxar xylth the barge Will W. 
chse In tow, left for Tacoma 
2,800 ton* The coa| produced Jn Wash
ington Is of an Inferior quality to tito* 
of the Island mines, but with the 
Strikes in force the company has been 
forced to look elsewhere for a supply.

For some time the mines at Union 
Bay supplied the C. P. P- with suffi
cient coal to replenish the reserve sup
ply, but now that so ipany coasting 
vessels are calling there to fill their 
bunkers, the officials have announced 
that they will only supply those In dire 
need of coal. Consequently the C. P. R 
Is having 16. cast reluctant eyes upon 
the bunkers at Tacoma. Not only « 
the coal from the American side hard 
on the bolters and difficult to keep up

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
8. 8. VENTURE

SSS* SÆ8comfort and attention. For reservations apply
JOHN BARNSLEY

. • Victoria.1003 Government Street.

Far San Francisco
AND

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

on the ooners a..u u™„ - —-r -, From Victoria 8 a-
Steam with, but so much ha, to be used L „ UMATILLA or CITY OF PUEB 
that It prove, very osstly. Lnd 10 a. m. every Friday from Beattls.

The C. P. R. officials are rejoicing president or GOVERNOR,
that most of their steamers are oil-IS- B. PRE81D „ B city OF
barker, If they were all .till bum- For Southeastern AIM*.. R * 
log coat It Is n certainty that some of 6EATTLB leaves sealtte ^August ». 
them would have been tied up long be- | ^ B q at 9 p. m. 
fore this. As U stands now. however, „to,New York
the company Is able to secure sulTIctont Omar.and Franctoco.
coat from Union Bay to keep the coal- an other title, via sa 
burning boats running. Freight and Ticket Offlcea. lin h

Whan the G. T. P. steamer Henrietta. I trMti
Capt. Robertson, was at Union lastly p ritHET & CO., General Agents 
week It was the Intention of the com-1CLAUDE A. SOLLY, Passenger Agent.

smooth Snoke 10.15 P. m., S.S: Mexico Th, steamer Ramona struck a 
Maro 8 p m position 49.30 HI.. 131.23 merged rock along the A1«ka coast

9 -  — —* — - nneth. l — - ■ n .lanao fAt
W.; 8.S. Senator, 12.16 a. 
bound.

north- i durhig a dense fog and although all 
. her passengers and erjw w^*""av'd'

Triangle-Clear; calm; 29.lti-.67; sea|the vessel was batteiwd so badly that 
sJooth Spoke, 7.16 p. m.', Stft^PrlnceLaivage was oqt of the question.
Albert Mllbank Sound, Southboupcl Then came the serloue mishap to the

IkedL—Clean; calm; 30.61; 46; »ea I excursion steamship Spokane. White
smooth. on her second crutee to. Alaska last

Prince Rupert.—haloing; calm; 30.18; Rumm„ the Spokane hit In Seymour 
76; sea*moderate. Narrow, and was beached.ln Plumbs

Dead Tree Point.—Clear^calml »ea to prevent foundering. Two o the
smooth. .. passengers were drowned and many

Alert Bay —Raining; calm: 30.10*, 64;|nthere suffered bad bruises and shock 
•a smooth. from long exposure In the cold waters-

Noon. I Last winter the steamer City of Tope-
Pnlnt Grey.—Clear; N. W., light; ka bumped on the Tillamook bar and 

30 19 64 In S. 8. Empress of India, 7 disabled her steering gear. She w 
30.19. 64. in, B. b I towed Into port. In quick succession

Tatoosh -Clear; E., 22 miles; 30.16; the City of Seattle and Curacoa piled 
67 sea smooth Out, tug John Cuds- up on the Alaskan coast, but both 
hy wlth barge. Waltaut and Wash- L.r. pulled off. The Curacoa. how 

tabna, 9.30 a. m.
Pachena.—Clear; calm; 

sea smooth.

pany to have her toad 966 tone of coal, I 
but she had to be content with securing | 
600 tens, owing to the scarcity.

GREAT TRAWLING GROUNDS | 
|N AUSTRALIAN WATERS

1003 Government St

MOMHIt STEAMER
For

Seattle ni Tacema
Fast Steel Steamship

“IROQUOIS"
t jistp* Victoria at 8.90 a.m. flAjI? . {fomCnsdlan Pacific Dock. Re- 
turning, arrives Victoria 6 »ra-
a*">' SS. "SOL GUC- 
Leaves Vlct »rla Dock dally excemt* 
Sunday at 1 p.m. for Port Angeles, 
DunaeViesa. Port Williams. Port 
Townsend and Seattle. Connection» 
tre made at Port Ange es with 
Automobiles for Sol Due Hot 
Springs.

E E. BLACKWOOD, Agent.
Tel. 468. 1234 Government fit.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Crown of cm... M=Kmop
Oalghall..............Dowler
Chicago Maru . Goto

Sydney, N. S. 'Wr. Aug. 20-Trawting 1 
grounds, equal to th»se of the 'North I 
Sea, have been discovered In Australian j 
waters. It Is claimed %tbat trawling 1 
here is a commercial proposition with! 
vast possibilities. |

The payable trawling grounds equal 
an area of 10,000 square miles, which 
was the area of the Dogger Bank. This I 
trawling area is sufficient to keep go- I 
Ing 120 trawlers, employing 1,440 men. 
The capital required would be 66,000,- 
000, and the working expenses 13,000.-1 

w__ 000*yearly. The sale of the fish caught 
by the trawlers would realise 8 cents 
a pound, $7,720.000. which would return 
an annual profit of $3,720.000, equal td| 
62 per cent on the capital Invested.

68;

Estevan.^-Clear; calm; 30.01; 
sea smooth.

Triangle.—Clear; N. E. ; 29.65; 
smooth.

52;

66;

EXCURSIONS
Back East

VIA

GhicagoœiNorthWestern Line

deep »ea arrivals.

.......«hroîT»
Bu.ne. fsa-SSSr... ».S R P- Rllhe. A Co..........&«rp»ol Aug. g

IS rÎ*p' RÜh»; * ci- .....Itongkong.. Aug g
c„lop, ......... Arthur ............ S°pwÿ' * .<^.."'.V.'.'.V - Hongkong. Sept, g

of Asia.. Robinson ......  New C- P-  ....... ..................Australia .. Sept. 16
MÏrPJma ..^ ”Roll» ............... Jg* g- £ £ ;;;C. ........Australia •• Oct. 14
UXuVa ........... Phillips ...sv K JLa NÔ-^them....................Hongkong.. ....».».
üffiüLv: ____Garllck ..........guhJt ............................................Hongkong. Sept. 4

Kobyssbl «.J» ^ Northern...................Hongkong.. Aeg. R

ever, seemed Intent on ending $er 
career, and when entering a small bay 
to land cargo at a cannery her hull 
came In contact with a rock which 
ripped a large hole in It. She sank In 
deep water and the owners claimed 
her to be a total loss. Now come, the 

Tkeda —Clear; calm-, 30.02; 46; sea I terrible tragedy of the sinking of the 
' State of California, which I, about the

Prince Rupert —Clear; S. E„ tight; worst to happen In Alaskan waters 
30J7; 58; sea smooth. In, 8.45 a. m., since the steamship 01ympl*; " ,r.
S 8 Prince George, northbound. I winters ago, taking a great many pas

Dead Tree Point.—Clear; calm; sea I eengers to their doom, 
smooth. , I The unfortunate ending of the Call-

Alert Bay.—Clear; calm; 30.07; 64; f0rnük shipping men say, shpuld be a 
sea smooth. warning to steamship companies to

—;— ----- ;-----------  Uee that their ships are equipped wltn
"BREAK" IN LINER’S VOYAGE double bottoms. The Alaskan waters

are very treacherous and In foggy

UMATILLA TAKES VICTORIANS.

Early this morning the Pacific coast 
steamship Umatilla, Capt. Reilly, left 
port for San Francisco with a large 
list of passengers and much freight. 
The local people who boarded the 
Umatilla were as follows: Mrs. E. 
Cox, Miss M. Jupe, E. Muse, J. Jengs, 
Miss M. Maybrsy. F. Hotte, O. T. 
Han P. A. Phillips, Mis» N. Crooker, 
J. R. Stevens Miss M. Addison, Miss 
A Addison, Mr. and Mrs. R. Perce, C. 
H. Turblvllle. Mrs. T. Eaccereltt and 

to son, Mrs. A. J. Harlock, Miss M. Har- 
lock, Mra. W Byron, Miss M. Copper, 
A. P. Forbes Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron 
and Miss 4. Kay.

Chicago, Ill-- - . . $ W.50 
Milwaukee, Wls.. Ti.M 
Buffalo, N. Y...
London, Ont... 
Pittsburg, Pa.,.
Detroit, Mich. .
Toronto, Ont...
Albany, N. Y..

Fares From Victoria

92.00
89.30
91.50
83.50 
92.00

104.10

Round Trip
$108.50

108.50
105.00

New York, N. Y. 
Hartford, Conn 
Montreal, Que. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 108-50 
Lowell, Mass.... 110.00
Concord, N. H. . • J1J.8® 
Boston, Mass^. ■ • 110.00 
Washlngtop, D.C. 107.50

Minnesota..
1 Mexico MaruBamîkl Maru...... Richards ........ «Vei*. Coleman A Bvana..New York.. Atg.

«enta Rosalie.......Prichard ......... 8 511 Findlay. Durham * BrodlaHull ...........  Aug. 24; eanta Roealla.- 
Ves tails.......... ....Fame

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURE^
Yokohama Maru, O N.. Hongkong.Aug. Z» 
mnpress of India. C.P.R.. H gk'g .Aug. «1 
Chicago Maru, Rlthet. ' Hoagkong.Bept. 2
Niagara. C.P.R.. Australia.............. 8,1)1 *
Betlerophon. Dodwell Co.. Uverp'l.Slept. 3 
Empress of Asia. C.P.R.. Hongk'g.Sept. M

sailers contra

A,ii rwb*K"«.,,om Newc"t,e'
,w' v,“

pgrataOt
_____ Mahn, German barque. Callao.
.mglto^rown. Bumlan barque, from

■Î^TtitP‘A«^“2rïï*rouenih“' New- 

castkqiN. a. Wi

COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Ports.

rnm&gpm
Prince Rupert ........... AuK 27
Prince

?ss KeaTT.pp: £XY livpi. 2.
Kinross'S.,: CJJL. Skyway, ...Aug. n 

Aug. »

Svdney N. S. W„ Aug. 20.—An Inter- I weather a vessel may touch on some 
eating "break" In the voyage of the I reef The hull may be pierced and tn 
Royal Mall Orient liner Grama for tht Caae of a double-bottomed vessel 
Liverpool here, waa provided In the mere would be no danger, but wits a 
Indian Ocean by the appearance of ahtp with only one skin there would be 
three dhows manned by natives, who, nothlag to prevent her from tilling ana 
intercepting the liner, asked for a sup- sinking. In the ease of the Prince»» 
nly of fresh water. Captain Coed con- Sophia and Princess May, which hung
. ^ ,a.a a— ihala  — thf 1    Oantlnal lalsnd. tWe accldfntfl

-Kir-w2'S« *“
Princess Maqulnw». Helberç --■■ Ang. 19 

F pent Ssn Fmc.ic«.

For Ssn Franeisee.
City of Puebla. Pacific Ooast ... 
Umatilla. PACW Coast ........

...Aug. 27 
..Sept.

IN FULL SWING IN MONTH.

Within a month It le '"“'J.'”
B. C. Fisheries. Ltd., which has been 
placed In tlie hands of a receiver, will be 
operating on as large a scale as toj'ÇK’1-’’. 
The money stringency ha» *>r“u*h‘ ab?J.'‘ 
the step, which have been token, but tb,.

Sro^'hrinVVtopprt'whn. rôveral of I wouM hive been far worse had It toot rta^d Ini repor't from Vancou
1 ... —   ax a.  I * —. L Awnil 1 .  l e.a, x X- —  .-.w ,1 K/ d I o n : NO VvS — } y^|-.

Riderately°acceded to their request, the I up^ on Sentinel Island, the (concern is far from being in liquidât10",
* * a ,1 Muaan I rtf I  a M I  Pol* WAPSP flRll it 110 L [ _ _ m n

the dusky-aklnned mariner, clambered U^n ,„r the second bottom. Ho vee-lVer 
up on board and filled rroeptac.es ,om£ shipping men

w which they carried for the purpose. allowed to navigate the Alaskan wet 
. 27 jjjucn tnoy _________ . I   ,hev are equipped with

. M
I era unless they ate
1 double bottoms.

FIVE HUNDRED FOR SEATTLE.

With about 600 excursionist, the G. 
T. P. steamer Prince Rupert, Capt. 

.... . . McKenzie, left port at 8 o'clock this
„y"mernlng at 9 o'clock, she arrived mprnlllg (or Seattle. The excursion 
here Tuesday at, 6 P- m. Captain Isaac- I nm Jointly by the Y. W. C. A.£iro 'to. Urn Afinot WAS due to I __W 1',.-. «. . asLx; .kr»»» a.,ill Ka

SAILER LOSES CHARTER.

Port Townsend. Wash , Aug. E.-Lostag 
her charter by twenty-one hours to tot 
fate that befell the ecliooner A. M. Baxter 
on account of her long pasxage from Santo 
Rqsalla to tills port. The Baxters tiiarlei 
to toad lumber at Muklltpo exWrpd >ton-

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
CANADIAN 8ERVIC*.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
MONTREAL-—QUEBEC—LI VJERPOOÎ. 

Laurentlc ... Aug. 89 Megantlc .. Sept 1»
Teutonic .... Aug. 23 Canada ...... Sept, h

"Teutonic" and "Canada" carry on., 
clasa cabin (II.) and 3rd class only. 

Baggage checken through to steamer n.fu' r.ftipniH.^n”, Mo'w "trip"UP ^ “I «7^ »IU. baU^^.t^lg^Ssp-ma ro
the sound at ,0.30 Mtmt Or .me

Ticket, on tele daily May »8 to September 3°l "turn limit

Uto^l3st0y>vera. Diverge Routes. Proportionate f»«i 

to many other points.
Perfect Train Service to a World 

Admired Passenger Terminal

NEW ALL STEEL
NORTH WESTERN LIMITED , today. Observx-

isàæâikzrss&teîsiBæ

Chicago aod East Thnufh *,,,«« to Ckteego

Wcnem ^
through Milwaukee to Chicago.
BArwiC COAST EXPRESS Via, Northern Pacific-Ciicago Stotcr, iS “MitototapoU. and St Paul, Direct 

üwL at St. Paul, through touch to Chicago.

For particàtir» regarding routes, fanes, foerva- 
tion of berths, etc., call upon or address

r. W. tAMKEH, General Agent 
g/1 second Avenus, Seattle, Ween.
PKtP CAMERON. Traveling Agent 

Mf Dominion Trust Building. Vancouver

off the Cape by a tun
I Railroad Agents

1

15688520

99999999996^
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'LivelyScene When Saanich 
®oiincil Deals With 

Raving

AWARD TENDERS ON

OLD SPECIFICATIONS

Warren Construction Com
pany Has Bulk of Contract 

on Macadam Base

During a stormy scene at the fttun
til council last evening, <m a motion 
k> authorize the signing: fcfrthe pkvlng 
contract,' after Councillor McGregor 
had been ordered to takers seat, and 
had declined. Reeve Nicholson told the 
councillor that he had simply stood 
up for concrete and cement in order 
to get a towage contract from some, 
company.

The councillor angrily jumped to hte 
1 feet, and demanded a retraction.

Councillor Borden supported the re 
quest for an apologjf, but Councillor 
Quick said lie had no right to expect 
It, and had got what was coming |o 
Mm for defying the chair.

The reeve did not offer an apology, 
end the councillor had to subside Into 
Ms chair.

Government’s Opinion.
The letter of the government was 

brief on the point of the paving tend
ers. .It, simply .observed thatAin vi^w 
of the extra cost of $143,000 for a con
crete base, the council would be well 
advised to adopt the original bids

Mr. Griffith, public work engineer, 
wrote to Municipal Engineer Topp:

“I beg to advise that the tenders 
submitted by you to-day for paving 
the Saanich roads have been duly con 
sldered by the government, and owing 
to the excessive cost of a concrete 
base, entailing as it does an additional 
sum of $143.000 to the original contract 
—In view of the fact that the paving 
is to he laid on a good hard macadam 
road, it has been decided that your 
proposal of June 24 to the reeve and 
council to award the contract to the 
Worswlck Paving Company for the 

~€edar Hill and- Mount Tolmie roads 
-..for I1-71& per yard, and to the War

ren Construction Company for the re 
nminder of the work at $1.72 l-2c. per 
yard, is satisfactory to the depart
ment. There is, therefore, no reason 
why the work should not be linmedi 

i etely proceeded with."
Motion to Let Contract.

Councillor Quick moved the follow
ing resolution, which Councillor Dufrn 
seconded:

“Yhat, In pursuance of the report of 
the engineer and the letter from Mr. 

; j. e. Griffith, provincial engineer, ap- 
N paving of the engineer's report, and 
! instructing the council to proceed with 

the work as per original tender, the 
re0vff Is hereby authorized to sign con 
tracts with the Worswlck Paving Com
pany for Mount Ternie road and Cedar 
Hill road, and with Warren Bros, for 
Main and East Saanich. Quadra, 
Carey. Burnside and Gorge roads, as 
tendered—for by them, with the excep
tion of the1 shoulders, which, by con
sent of the two said companies, are 
changed, so that they will fill In ot> 
each side of the roadways with sur
plus material from grading,, which 
«hall not be less than four Inches in 
thickness after compression, and shall 
be flesh with finished pavement, the 
same to be done free of charge, and 
that the residents of the municipality 
are to have the preference for all 
teaming and laboring. The clerk is 
also instructed to affix the seal of the 
corporation to said «contracts."

Councillor Quick congratulated the 
reeve on his foresight, and said the 
engineer's report only bore out what

the majority had desired two months 
ago.

Strong Opposition.
The reeve informed Councillor Dunn 

that an alteration had been made by 
consent In the specifications, to which 
the sentence In the resolution referred.

Councillor; McGregor protested that 
the act of the coursH was illegal in 
that the old lenders had been cancelled 
by new tenders called for by the coun- 
<?ll..„ The reeve stated that they had 
merely held the Add tenders over, not 
rejected them.

Councillor McGregor: "You are 
dealing with a tender on that resolu
tion.”

The reeve: "We are diseasing a re
port, not the receipt of tenders.”

The councillor challenged the ruling 
of the chair. He did like order, but he 
did not like a czar.

The reeve: “I call you to order.1** ~
The councillor said he had the floor 

and Intended to talk. “You are not 
going to hoodwink me, and I know, 
how to behaye. I have never called 
anjr man round this board a flapper 
and a dirty cur.*’

The councillor proceeded to refer to. 
the Cotton tender, when tjie reeve ag< 
called him to order. The councillor 
told him that even If he was put o*t 
he- would continue to protest to the 
end. .*■ " ‘ '

The reeve said the Cptloù tender hàd 
gone to the government engineer.

Councillor McGregor: “And ybu re
fuse to read-that tender nowT-- -

Then came the scene referred to 
above. , J’

Alleges a Sham. .
Councillor Borden declared the gov

ernment had no Intention of recom
mending a paving on a concrete base.

He charged the reeve 'With'‘having 
throughout stood by bitullthlc' paving 
to the exclusion of everything "elSè. Hè 
also charged the Warren Construction 
Company and the Worswlck Paving 
Company with collusion to arrange the 
division of the contract, and the tend
ers showed “a frame up,” he Insisted 
firmly.

The reeve: “Put that hi writing.”
The councillor: “I do not have toflo 

It." ■ 7 ' ~ l
Councillor Borden alleged that Mr. 

Griffith had declared tht» second tend
ers merely a blind. The councillor de
clared that the government did not care 

Jot for the paving, but sought only 
to protect certain individuals In busl-

“The public Is not satisfied, and you 
know It, Mr. Reeve."

The government had not considered 
the public the slightest in this matter. 
He moved an amendment to declinejto 
receive the report.

Councillor Dunn endeavored to threw 
oil on. the troifbled waters and said the 
majority of the councillors were con
vinced that bUulithic paving was the

The resolution was adopted by a ma
jority. For, Reeve Nicholson, Council
lors Dunn, Quick and Verdier; against, 
Councillors Borden and McGregor.

BASH ON AE 
ALMOST UNBEARABLE
Looked Like Raw Meat. Itched and 

Burned So Badly Could Not Rest 
Night or Day, Arms Sore from 
Wrist to Elbow. Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Completely Cured.

Lower Blandford, Nova Scotia.—“Three 
L- years ago I became troubled with sore arms.

‘ U came as a rash. My arms looked like 
raw meat and Itched and burned so badly 

. I could not rest night or day. When I 
scratched they became awfully sore. As 
long as the weather was warm It didn't 
bother me so much, but In winter It was 
almost unbearable. My arms were sore 
from the wrist to the elbow.

“ I used several cures which were recom
mended to me but without any avail. I 
saw how I could get a sample of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment which I did. I used 
the samples and found an improvement* 
Whenever I applied the Cuticura Ointment 

: the itching and burning ceased. I got a 
' full-sized box of Cuticura Ointment and a 

- cake of Cuticura Soap and only used about 
' half when it disappeared and since then I 

have not been troubled. That was six 
months ago. Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
completely cured me." (Signed) Miss Elsie 
K. Zlnck, Mar. 7.1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much 
for pimples, blackheads, red. rough skins. 
Itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry. thin and 
falling hair, chapped hands and shapeless 
p.n. yrith painful finger-ends, that It is 
almost criminal not to use them. A single 
cake of Cuticura Soap and box of Cuticura 
Ointment are often sufficient when all else 
has failed. Sold everywhere. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. Sldn 
Book. Address post card Potter Drug A 
Ohem. Oorp.. Dept. 48D.I Boston. Ü. 8. ▲.

FARMER'S WIFE 
ALMOST A WRECK
Restored to Health by Lydia 

EL Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Çompound—Her 1 

Own Story.

London, Out—“lama farmm’iwlf, 
and a very busy woman. Last summer 

I was taksn with 
severe pains in my 
back so bed that I 
could not get up or 
scarcely move with
out pain, and my 
periods were pain
ful. M y husband 
called in a good doc
tor and I was under 
hia care for some 
time, but he did me 
little or no good. 

One day a friend of mine told me to 
try Lydia EL,Pinkham’e.Vegetable 
Compound as ehe had been greatly 
helped by it I began taking'it and 
soon got well, and my periods became 
natural sgeln. Since then I have had 
perfect health. In fact 1 have never felt 
bo well in my life. Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound la a medicine 
many women need. If you think this 
letter Will help Other women please pub
lish it”—Mrs. K. C. Young, Tambling’s 
Comer, Llndop, Ontario, Canada. 

Women who suffer from those dietress- 
ig ills peculiar to their sex should not 

_ Mibtithà ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound to reitore their 
health.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.Plnkh am Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lyun.Maaa.for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

Cotton Company’» Offer.
The letter of the #. P. Cotton, Lim

ited, with regard to the paving of roads 
in Saanich, which Reeve Nicholson de
clined to haVe read tit thé nVéétlng last 
evening on the ground that It was a 
tender, and not a communication, and 

a tender did not comply with the 
advertisement, was couched In the fol
lowing language: '

In the event of tenders for a con
crete base pavement not being accept
able to your body we beg to submit 
herewith a tender for asphaltic con
crete pavement on macadam and rock 
base under your original specifications 
for bKullthic paving with asphaltic 
concrete wearing surface merely in 
substitute for bltulithic, all other con
ditions In the specification being the

‘Our price for this pavement will be: 
‘Asphaltic pavement, five years' 

guarantee, $1.50 per square yard;, ten 
years' guarantee, $1.60; wooden margin 
strips, $40 per thousand; rock dnd 
gravel berm, 50 cents per square yard.

“We believe that the bltdmen and 
rock wearing surface with ten.-year 
guarantee on maintenance will give the 
municipality the very best paving for 
the least expense, and they will be as
sured of a permanent base for all time 
to come undoubtedly, or should'your 
municipality. decide that a concrete 
base will not be considered and decide 
to reconsider the former tenders -and 
specifications for bltulithic pavement 
with the crushed rock base are re
spectively request that our tender 
above be fully and carefully consider
ed by you. This pavement or a con
crete pavement with' bitumen and roqk 
surface with ten years* guarantee will 
effect your municipality a saving of 
$90.000 when you take Jnto considera
tion on a rock or gravel berm, prtûè-ahd 
wood margin strlpè price as submitted 
by us as mentioned In* our previous

“We are prepared to negotiate with 
you for bonds in payment of oür

SHOOTING iH SAANICH
Council Proposes to Restrict Firearms 

in Residential Areas; Ask So
licitor's Opinion.

In a communication tp the Seanidh 
council last evening' Mrs. Watt-jones 
suggested that shooting should be pro
hibited In the municipality except for 
farmers on their own lands?

Reeve Nicholson believed that the 
council should define the areas to be 
restricted. He thought that would be 
adequate.

Councillor Quick thought the residen
tial areas should be Closed off abso
lutely, particularly near the city.

McGregor said the privileges were 
greatly abused. The rules should be 
madè more stringent. The reeve stated 
that the only restriction Imposed by 
the council was In the way of discharg
ing firearms. They had no control over 
the access to property.

The reeve's remark was taken excep
tion to by Councillor McGregor, who 

vbelleved that the existence of a permit 
system encouraged erratic shooting.

The council decided to apply to the 
solicitor for an opinion as to the area* 
IQ be defined for prohibition of shoot
ing. '

Letters for publication in Thillr Times 
mast be received at the Times office not 
later than th- day before the day of pub
lication. When received later they will 
be held over until the following day.

While unobjectionable anonymous com
munications will be published, ths name 
ahd address of every writer of such letters 
must be given to the editor.

SHEDDING OF BLOOD.

To the Editor: In your editorial in 
Monday’s Times under the caption, 
Ethics of tbe Case," you say: “BUt 

we must reiterate again, as we have 
done many times already, that the 
shedding of blood over a difference of 
opinion la unpardonable.”

I suppose you have reference not only 
to cases of Intémeclne strife, but to 
those little International unpleasant- 

in which the blood of countless 
thousands of the world’s workers has 
been shed, with no apparent benefit to 
their own class that anyone has been 
able to discern. If you admit this, 
what becomes of all your carefully 
complied arguments In favor of a Can 
adian navy?

We have heard time and again’that 
such a navy would, otily be for purposes 
of deféhée. Let us see for a moment 
what it Is that the Canadian working 
class, which would necessarily have to 
man this navy, would have to defend.

First, our laws, which Parker Wll 
Hams showed clearly at the Sunday, 
night meeting In the Empress theatre, 
were broken first of all In the present 
conflict between the miners and the 
mine owners, by the very people that 
have enacted them and are sworn to 
enforce them In this province. Would 
you èxpect the worker to risk his life 
at the hands of a foreign invader fdr 
the sake of such laws?

But the worker still has his home to 
defend—that most sacred of all insti
tutions, and for that he should be, and 
usually is, willing to die If need be. 
When he sees 'It threatened, and no 
power of the state available to pre
vent its destruction, he has no option 
but to resort to the primitive means 
which all civilizing agencies have tend 
ed to bring into disuse, and It matters 
not under such circumstances whether 
the enemy be a lawless aggregation of 
law-makers such as are Ip power In 
this province to-day. .or .the Imported 
“sqab” who would rob him and his 
loved ones of their-right to “a place In 
.the sun.”

The attorney-general may,-spread Jili 
mailed fist articles <or Interviews) over 
many columns of newspaper space, but 
there Is no shifting the sesponslbllRy 
for the regrettable occurrence In the 
coal camps from the shoulders of him
self and Premier McBride,

The trouble has not been over any 
mere “difference of opinion,” but over 
the right of the miners to live under 
somewhat tolerable conditions.

Let us consider for a moment your 
statement In the light of history. Ac
cording to it the American revolution 
was unpardonable; the French révolu** 
tion was unpardonable; the American 
civil war was unpardonable; and every 
struggle for freedom oppressed peoples

The reeve thought the permit by-law
should be amended before September 30, .
when the season opened. Councillor, Jwjre ever ruade must have been iinn

pardonable. What a number of un
pardonable things have tended to 
change the world for the better!

In mjr opinion the one unpardonable 
thing In connection with these bloody 
struggles Is the stupid, blind greed, 
and lost for power that has made them 
necessary.

O. E. W.
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 19. 1918.

Hope is a Good Breakfast—but 
bad supper. The best meal Is the 
Business . Men’s 35c Lunch “at The 
KalserhoL"

A Comparison of Values Will Surely Prove
A DÏSCOUNT

OF to

PER CENT.

ON ALL GOODS

to Your Satisfaction That WE ARE 

WILLING TO

You Will Do Better at ARRANGE 

REASONABLE 
TERMS FOR "

YOU BUY

HERE Weiler Bros., Limited YOUR

CONVENIENCE

Modernized Wood Bed- 

steads

Ï } jjfj;

This style in mahogany 
finish, comes at only $35

A quaint colonial style In 
mahogany finish le a 
rare value at $35.00

r

This style Is plain but good, and has a very at- 
tractive appearance. In a highly-polished ma
hogany finish. Price, each..................... $37.50

Satin Finished Brass Beds of Re
liable Quality front

$22.
prases»-

...ll'H*"’ ‘

A style very similar to the one shown in the illustration comes in satin- 
finished brass, is full-size and substantially built. Price, only $27.00 

A Neat Design with straight head and foot rails, six bar fillers and neat
ornaments is a big value at ................. .................................... $22.50

10% DISCOUNT FOR CASH, OR EASY TERMS ARRANGED

Solid Oak 
Dining Tables

YOU WILL APPRECIATE 
BOTH THE QUALITY AND 

PRICE

In Golden Oak, beautifully fin
ished and shows rich grain. 
Top is 44 ins. in diameter 
and extends to 6 ft. Price
Is.............................. ... $30.00

In Fumed Oak we have a fine 
model measuring 52 , Ins. 
across the top and is built 
of the finest quarter-sawn 
oak. To extend to 8 ft. Is 
a fine value at....$60.pO

}bbe<
■Cüf .as:

SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY OP THE 
NEWEST DESIGNS 
—GOVERN MENT 

STREET.
One glance over this display will supply you 

with ihore interesting details than it is possible 
to give you in this brief announcement.
. During the past few days we have unpacked 
a huge quantity -of this beautiful line, also two 
large shipments of less expensive but re
liable cut glass. Practically everything 
made in cut glass ia included in our stock.
Fqr birthday or wedding presents, 
and for home decoration, few lines 
are ao acceptable, useful and beau

tiful.

PLEASE 
INSPECT 

OUR STOCK 
AT YOUR 
LEISURE

Strong Valuesi n 
Open Stock Sets

Blue Willow Pattern, illus
trated here, is an excellent 
value. Price for a 40-piece
set.................................. $7.50
And odd pieces at a modest 
cost.

Blue Band Pattern—A 40- 
plece set In this pattern
comes at ....................$6.00
A 44-pièce set..... .$8.00 
And odd pieces at a propor
tionate price.
Other Styles in Stock.

1

Three-Piece Suites in Fumed or Early 
English Oak

h

Early English Finish, in the design illustrated. Has spring seats covered with 
crocodile grained moroccoline. Settee marked at $17, and Arm Chair $10.00 

Fumed Oak with auto seats covered with . Spanish leather. Arm Chair $15,
Rocking Chair $15, and»the Settee............... .........t.. ..._...............$25.00

In Fumed Oak, similar design to the illustrations. Settee with spring seat at $18, 
and Arm Chair at ...... .. ....................... . ...'.......... ...........................$9.00

Low Priced Chairs Built to 
Last a Lifetime

Built of Hie best kiln-dried elm, have a fumed ' 
finish, show a beautiful grain and are comfortable. 
The design Is as llluftpatf4*
Rooking Chair Is marked at.. $7.00 ^ 
And the Arm Chair at........ ,r..... . ..$6.00*7

Many other excellent values In odd pieces for....
every-day use.in the home or office.

Victorias

■ ( M„„
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STANFORD WILL MISS
BENNY ERB THIS YEAR Genuine Bargains for 

25 Men Who Want 
a Stylish High-Class 

Suit at $16.50

Place With Rugby Fifteen Will 
Be Hard to Fill; Ultimate 
Strength of Two TeamsSOCCER MEN WiLBEES TIKE SECOND GAME OF SERIES

RECEIVE CLUB ENTRIESOUTLOOK FOR PIPPINS NOT BRIGHT King Rugby la getting a start In the 
çoileges to the south. The great rivale, 
Stanford and the University of California, 
are speculating as to how many of their 
old stars will be returning, and reports 
show that the greatest loss will be that 
of Benny Erb, Pacific Coast's greatest 
full back, who held down that position 
and captained the Stanford team for four 
years running. Erb Is a Vancouver Island 
boy and hie home is at Chemalnue.

----- California

Arc you one of the 25Î
Better make up your mind quickly on the point 

because we wouldn’t like you to be the 26th—the dis
appointed 26th.

Neither would you like it yourself. If you don’t 
want to take our word for it, look at the samples in 
the window. They talk louder than print.

Every One Worth $30—and You Can Buy Them 
for $16.50 Each.

We’re just making a final clean-up of our Straw 
Hats and Panamas. Take a look at them. They’re 
worth it.

Straws, Our Regular $5 Values, for $1.00,
Panamas, Worth Up to $13.50, for $5.00

Annual Meeting to Be Held 
August 28 at Lorimer Bil

liard Rooms
Pennant Team Suffers Second Reverse on Vic 
toria Grounds; Fitchner Pitched 

Fine Game

kick Williams’

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
and District Soccer League will be held 
one week from to-morrow at the Lari
mer billiard rooms, Douglas street. 
Secretary Jack Youson, of Victoria 
West, announces that entries will be 
received tor, the senior, Intermediate 
and Junior leagues. The season will be 
officially opened early in October.

The coming season promises to be as 
successful as those In the past and 
should the professional,players of the 
old .Victoria team receive their amateur 
cards, there will be considerable Im
provement In the strength of several 
teams. The professional players pro
vided some of the best soccer ever seen 
In the city and their entry to the ama
teur ranks, which Is now only fitting 
and proper, as they have no other place 
to play, the “Pro.” league being a thing 
of the-ypast, will be welcomed by the 
majority of lovers of the winter pas
time.

The Bays, the Sons of England, the 
Thistles, the Garrison and Victoria 
West will be back t* the game this 
season, while Esquimau, it Is expected, 
will drop out. As to the Wards, it fs 
doubtful whether they will enter a‘ 
senior team.

All delegatee are particularly re
quested to attend the meeting.

Miller, mentioned 
scrum, Is a Victoria boy, who will not re- 

Others men-turn to the south this year.
_______________________ ___ having two
yekrs in succession competed on the line
up In the Cooper-Kelth series.

An excerpt from the San Francisco 
Chroflicle follows:

Tne University of California Is more 
fortunate than her rival, Stanford, when

ined are well known here,HOW WE STAND
Yesterday's Results. 

Victoria, 4; Portland, 2.
Seattle, 2.Vancouver, 10;

Spokane, 6; Tacoma, 8.
Standing.

Northwestern League pennant race. 
The score was 4 to 2. Mays, a big, 
square shouldered gentleman, did the 
heaving for the visitors and pitched 
nice ball, getting the worst of the 
“breaks.” Close decisions all swung in 
the local team's favor and _ Umpire 
Casey was correct In every case.

The game started out like a pitchers' 
battle, and that it was. As an example 
of the perfect game pitched by Fitch
ner, the Portland boys gathered one 
hit an inning up to fifth. In this 
Inning Heilman's hit pent for a home 
run, the second the big fellow has 
made in as many days on the home 
grounds. Three scratch hits, with 
close decisions, scored Victoria's first 
tally In the second. Meek, Swain and 
Delmas figured, and Swain scored on 
an infield out. This waa the first blood 
of the game. There was no more till 
the sixth, when errors by Bancroft and 
Mahoney and hits by Crum and Al
berts scored two, enough for Victoria’s 
end of the game. The last run of the 
contest came through a three-base 
drive by Guignt over first base to the 
right field fence and he scored a 
minute later on Melcholr's out.

Fitchner had everything, showing 
splendid control. He kept the hits 
scattered, as the score board shows, 
and with the able assistance of Danny 
Shea, he went through his game like a 
big-leaguer. Eddie Gleason, who Is 
the discoverer of Fitchner, was chuck
ling after the game, and said, “Told 
you so.”

Portland's big opportunity, which 
Nick Williams readily took hold of, 
came in the seventh when he Injected 
himself and Patsy Callahan Into the 
fray. Mahoney went out on a long fly 
which was nicely gathered In by Al
berts. Mohler then picked off a single 
from a ball which circled up around 
his neck and Heilman singled like
wise. A hurry call was sent out for 
Callaten, who was munching some

W. L. Pet
Vancouver ..^ .......73 63 .679
Portland .
Seattle ...
Victoria .,
Tacoma ,.
Spokane .

To-day s (James.
Portland at Victoria.
Tacoma at Spokane.
Seattle at Vancouver.

61 67
67 72

yesterday,appreciation of his work 
gathered two binglee.

The ecsore :
Portland—

Bancroft, #. s. .
Guignt, c, if., $ b.
Melcholr. r. f. ..
Mahoney. 1. f. .
Mohler, 2 b........
Heilman, lb. ..
Colt fin, 3 b........
Callahan, C. t. .
King, c................
Williams, o. ...
Mayes, p.............

R. H.

1017-1019 GOVERNMENT, SOUTH OF FORT 8T.YOU'LL LIKE OUR CLOTHES—RGB.field except Peart, Dills and Haseltine, 
while Stanford can count only on Urban 
and Kern.

The- number of those who will not be 
back at California may be comparatively 
small, yet the missing men were of such 
calibre that it will be difficult to fill their 
places^ Morris at half and Allen at cen
tre three-quarters were among the speedi
est of California's backs. The sudden 
bursts of speed so characteristic of Evans 
at wing and the stonewall defence of 
Stroud are losses with which Schaeffer 
will have to contend. Peart, this year’s 
captain, will probably be shifted from his 
regular position, full back. This will 
leave his old place open to either Bogardus 
or Montgomery, both of whom have re
turned. Nichole, of Pomona, who showed

a cash consideration, amount net 
named, and a player, also unnamed, 
whose delivery will be made as soap 
as the pennant race Is settled. McQrxm 
early this month gave Crandall for 
“Larry" McLean, a catcher. The ex
change was said to have made several 
of the Giants so angry that they en
gaged in a fist fight with their man
ager, as Crandall had been with the 
local club for a number of years. Cran
dall was dissatisfied With his new 
berth.

find It. We gave both the chance to 
meet Ritchie here Labor Day, and they 
want more than Ritchie himself Is get
ting for that substitute bout. So we 
took a man who 1. virtually a local 
boxer, as he has been here with Welsh 
for the past two and a half months, 
and he has more thap made good 
whenever called to the mark. I believe 
Moy will give Ritchie a hard battle and 
that he will be on hid feet at the sound 
of the final bell."

Ritchie started his training for the 
bout to-day. After the l^bor Day en
gagement, If he wins the decision, he 
will rest for a week In the Canadian 
Rockies, chaperoned by Jimmy Stack, 
the San Francisco ear hunter, who 
will attempt to add to his jungle laurels 
by taking away the pelts of x few 
British Columbia bears. Then he will 
start training a««in for Welsh, and 
meet the British champion at Brig- 
house. on September 20.

NEW YORK FIGHTERS 
KEEP CLEAR OF RITCHIETHREE LOCAL BOYS

FOR ATHLETIC MEETS
Vancouver, Aug. 20.—Willie Ritchie, 

world's champion lightweight, was 
started on the road to pugilistic fame 
and fortune through being substitute I 
for Ad Wolgast In a twenty-round bat
tle at Los Angeles two years ago. If 
history repeats Itself, Eddie Moy, 
Welsh’s sparring partner, has the same 
chance which was placed In Ritchie's 
way. On Labor Day afternoon Moy 
will be substituted against Ritchie, 
taking the place of Freddie Welsh.

The promoters of the Welsh-Ritchie 
battle exhausted every known means to 
get Leach Cross or Tommy Murphy to 
take the place of Welsh, but the de
mands of both boxers were so high 
that the backers of the syndicate could 
•ee nothing but a heavy loss staring 
them In the face if they accepted the 
terms of either Ne Yorker.

“Murphy and Cross have been sup
posed Do be on the trail of Ritchie ever 
since he won the title,” said Chet Mc
Intyre this morning. “Their case Is 
like that of the sailor looking for work 
and fervently prayl-ig that he will not

Totals ......
Victoria— 

Crum, c. f. ... 
Rawlings. 2 b. 
Alberts, r. f. ..
Meek. 1 b........
Swain. T. t. ... 
Delmas, s. e. . 
I-amb, 8 b. ...

Fitchner, p. ..

Three local sprinters, Hal Beasley, 
Percy Beasley and C. Carroll, have 
arranged a busy programme for them
selves, as they are desirous of taking 
part in the Sidney meet, August 30, 
the Albeml meet, Labor Day and the 
Canadian championships, September 
6. All three boys will enter In the 
sprints, and P. Beasly and Carrol In 
the one-mile events.

In connecting with the Sidney and 
Albernl meetings a difficulty arises In 
getting to the latter place as there Is 
no means of transportation outside of 
automobile on Sunday, and the Labor 
Day meet takes place on Monday. The 
boys are anxious to make automobile 
arrangements from Nanaimo to Al- 
bérol, and It this ran be clone, they 
will attend, while otherwise, It would 
be necessary to abandon the trip to 
Sidney and go to Albeml on Saturday 
morning's train.

The three Victorians, who comprise 
the entire athletic team of the James 
Bay chib this year, are in hard train
ing at present, and they hope to be 
h'rtrd from at the Canadian champion-

H. P.O.

YOUNG CONSERVATIVES 
ARE COMING FOR CUPCalifornia. He also will make a strong 

bid for this position. Earl Wight, one of 
the speediest little halfs of the same col
lege, will don a uniform for the State 
University when training begins.

The famous Benny Erb will not be In a 
suit for the Cardinals this year, and his 
loss will be a great one and he will leave 
a hole In the line-up that should prove 
hard to fill. Danny Carroll, member ef

1 9-2
Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—Following their 

victory. overy the Norwoods yesterday 
and the winning of the local senior 
lacrosse cb&mpi mship, the Young jOort- 
eepvatlves are considering taking a 
trip West after the Mann Cup. Exhi
bition games may be arranged at Re
gina, Calgary, Victoria and othe* 
Western cities.

M’GRAW SAW MISTAKE.

New York, Aug. 29.—Otis Crandall, 
pitcher, whom Manager McGraw,, of 
the Giants, traded to the St. Louis 
team, has been taken back by 
McGraw. St. Louis In return received

FOOTBALL MEETING TO-NIGHT.
Joe McGInnity got badly treated 'at 

Spokane yesterday. Spokane Is climb
ing was now and Is but a few games 
behind Tacoma.

The Seattle pitching staff is all shot 
to pieces. Charlie Fullerton Is the only 
one who puts up a really good game.

he came In with such a rush to the 
bat that Fitchner, an old pal of his, 
thought It wise to walk him, which he 
promptly did, knowing from his own 
experiences that “Caille* can handle 
the bat as well as pitch. So with the 
bases full, the fans began to squirm 
about In their seats. But there was no 
need for It, as Nick himself replacing 
King, struck out, leaving Mays, who 
took three healthy swings too. Calla
han batted for Coltrlm, who did too 
much talking and not enough ball
playing during the afternoon's enter
tainment. Guignl came to third, Wil-

The Empire Football club will hold 
Its annual meeting at the Empire cigar 
store, Douglas street, this evening at 8 
o’clock. All members are requested to

tery and Callahan t centre field.
Heilman was the heavy hitter of the 

day, getting two singles and a home 
run. Swain, who got a big hand In

From coast to coast, from Halifax to 
Vancouver, PLAYER’S NAVY CUT CIGAR
ETTES can be purchased from all dealers.

If you have not smoked them, buy a 
packet. The fascinating smoothness, the 
rich, mild aroma of these famous little smokes 
ensures perfect cigarette enjoyment.

ALBERNI VOLUNTEER FIREMEN
Winners of the Canadian Pipe cham plonshlp eup of Vancouver Island The 
men standing from left to right are: Captain J. Gordon, W. Redforl, Robert 
Erickson, Harold Bishop, J. Bartlett, G. Ward and Chief J. B. Scott. Sitting: 

E. Redford and E. Cox.Get Another 
Straw

It’s a good idea to buy a 
new Straw towards the end 
of the season. You get a 
better quality at a low price 
and it comes in at the be
ginning of next season.

And you cut a better fig
ure for the balance of this 
season if you buy

A Straw worth to $3.60 
for $1.00

A Straw Worth to $7.00 
for $2.00

A Genuine Panama 
at Half-Price

These are our offers on any 
Straw or Panama ^in the 
store. An early choice is 

the beat choice.

NAVY CUT

CKARKTTES
'England’s Richest and Coolest Smoke'SPENCE, 

DOHERTY fit CO.
121S-1220 Douglas Street.

Hatters and Furnishers to “Men 
Who Care"

CANADIAN PIPE CHAMPIONSHIP O
Won during the Carnival by the Albernl Volunteer Firemen.

petual challenge trophy.
It la a per-

-

-jrpjfigL-
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LABOR DAY
IS STILL IN DOUBT

Opponent for Champion Willie 
Ritchie Has Not Been Final

ly Decided Upon

Vancouver, Aug. 20.—After Several 
-days Jppent In talk ai\d the securing of 
surgeons' estimates of how long ft will 
take Welsh’s ankle to heal, Willie 
Kitchje last night Insisted on getting 
down to business to the extent of post' 
Ing fôrfeite for the match for Septem 
her 26. Ritchie is ready with .$2,500 and

t Insisting that Welsh's backers put up 
similar amount to-day.
In the meantime the arrangements 

for the •'fill-in” match on Labor Day are 
the subject of change every other hour. 
A scheme was developed last night to 
have an elimination contest for Satur
day of this week to decided as between 
Ray Campbell and Eddie Moy, which 
would be the best opponent for Ritchie 
on Labor Day. The arrangements for 
this, too, are subject to alteration.

Cross-Dundee Bout.
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.—Leach Cross 

and Johnny Dundee were matched last 
night to box twenty rounds on the 
afternoon of September 1 at the Ver
non Arena. This ended an anxiety for 
the fight fang ov.er the cancelling of the 
Cross-Rivers match owing to the in
disposition of training of the little 
Mexican. x w .

Thé winner of the Labor Day bout 
here j will be used on Admission Day, 
according to the agreement of the pro
moters. The winners of thi> two Labor 
Day contests here and at Vancouver 
will be matched, or the winner of the 
local fight will meet Ad Wolgast.

"YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
AT MINORU PARK

• "Vancouver, Aug. 26.—The results at 
Mlporu park yesterday wfere as fol
lows:

ÿlrst race, 6 furlongs, selling.—Ster
ling $13.80, $6.40, and $4.20, won; Sor
rowful, $2.80, $2.40, second; Cuvina, 
$3-40, third. Time, 1.1$ 1-6.

Second race, B furlongs, selling.— 
Sajlie O’Day, $10.00, $4.00, and $2.80, 
wdn; Ben Stone, $3.00. $2.40, second; 
Minco Jimmie, $2.60, third. Time, 
1.01 4-6.

?hlrd race, B furlongs, selling.—Velie 
Forty, $9.80, $6.20, and $3.60, won; Ed. 
G.j $12.20, and $6.40, second ; Chilton 
Trance, $3.40, third. Time, 1.02.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, selling.— 
First Star, $16.00, $4.60, and $2.40,
won: Otlllo, $3.20 and $2.20, second; 
King Elk, $2.20, third. Time, 1.28 1-6.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, purse.—Rose! 
taire, $3.60, $2.80 and '$2.80, won; Ros 
iris, $3.80, $3.00, second; Jewel of Asia, 
$4.60, third. Time, 1.14.

Sixth race, 6*/4 furlongs, selling han
dicap.—Americus, $4.20, $3.40 and $3.20, 
won; Tommy Thompson, $5.00 and 
$3.40, second; Tllford Thomas, $4.00, 
third. Time, 1.07 4-5.

Seventh race, 1 mile, selling.—Sou 
them Gold, $5.80, $3.00 and $2.60, won 
Elgin, $3.20 and $3.00, second ; Maud 
McKee, $4.20, third. Time, 1.42 2-5.

Eighth race, 6 furlongs, selling.— 
S&franor, $4.00, $3.00 and $3.20, won; 
Sadie Shapiro, $4.60 and $4.20, second; 
Luke Vanzandt, $10.00, third. Time, 
1.15.

Kellar, 2 b................... 2
McMullen, 3 b........... 4

local nght will meet au »» crisp, c........................3
Should Wolgast fall, Rivers will be McGlnnlty. p.............3
UHed' j Kurfess, 2 b..................2

MISS MARGARET (Wedge) ORlFFIN
Daughter of Captain Griffin, who 1» I 
the Canadian ewimmlng champion at I 
the 50 and 100 yards. Next year will I 
probably see her entering Interna- | 

tlonal awimmlng events.

TILLIKUMS FELL .
BEFORE VANCOUVER

SPOKANE TOOK GAME
FROM TACOMA TIGERS

Tacoma— 
Hensling, s. s. ..
Million, 1. 1.........
Fries, c. f...........
Holderman, 1 b. 
Neighbors, r. f.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K.

Seattle— A.B.
Jackson. 1 b................ 2
Nill. 2 b........................ 4
Brown. 2 b.................. 1
James, 3 b........ ...........4
Strait, 1. f....................3
Wally, c. ................... 4
Shaw. r. 1. 3
Klllllay, <T. f. ............. 3
Raymond, s-.s............. 4
Dell, ............................. 0
•Cadman .................... 1
Reardon,* ......................2

Totals  ............. 33
Vancouver—

Brlnker, 1. t.
Bennett. 2 b................. °
Kippert. c. 1................ 2
Konnlck, .....................5
8cbarney, s. s.............6
McMurdo. 1 b. ...»•■• 4
Frisk, r. f..................... 4
Helster, 3 b..................&
Schultz, ....................... 6

H. P O. A. E. I

2 6 27 It 81
A.B. K. H. P.O. A. K. I
.. 4 0 2 2 0 0|

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 20.—The an- 
r.ouncèment from Vancouver that |

Totals ................. 32
r.ouncemeni in»m .oiivwv ------j Spokane— a.
Willie Ritchie had agreed to defend hl« Wumi, 3 b..................5
title against Eddie Moy, sparring part- McCarl, lb............... 6
ner of Freddie Welsh aa aubatltute 1er Wagner, 1. f.............. 4
welsh Labor Day was regarded here Lynch, a. f.................4 1
aa an psmrance that Leach Cross, the Yohe, 3b................ 4 0
New York dentist, would not alter his Cappa. r. f..................4 0
plans for a scheduled engagement ‘ l

on the holiday date. W^en It 5 ;
\.9rmm known that Welsh could notl _ _
crmtfcsaa bin training owing to an in- Totals ................. 37 6
jury. Cross was mentioned ,as a sub- |nn<||fll_
etityte.. * _ I Tacoma ..................0 1 0

Unless the condition of Joe R'verB>[gpokane ........ .... 0 0 1
... « » •___ u.hiwAiisht who ie suffer-1

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

10 13 27 8
0 D 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 4 0 0—10 j

0 0 2

Totals ........
Seattle ..................0 2
Vancouver ... 0 4 

Summary: Two-base hlts-Brlnker, Mc
Murdo, Scharney. Home runs-Konnlck. j 
Schultz. Sacrifice hits—NUI, Kl11 i
mond. Konnlck. Struck out—By Db». M 
by Sohtfltz, 7. Bases on balls-Off Dell. 1.1 
off Reardon. 4; off Schultz. 7. Hit by I 
pitched ball—Reardon by Schultz^ Passed 
ball—Konnlck. Double plays-McMurdo j 
to Bennett: Scharney to McMurdo. Pitch-I 
ers* summary-6 hits and 4 runs off Dell 
In 2 innings; 8 hits. 6 runs otf Heardon In 
7 innings. Charge defeat to DelL Time of | 
game—166. Umpire—Toman.

unless me iviiu.v.vu — s»
the hüe^xlcan lightweight, who ie suffer- summary: Two-baee hit»—Neighbors, 
tng from an attack of neuralgia. In' | McMullen 
prwv^i within the next few hours, th 
promoters will look for another oppon 
cat for Cross.

BIG LEAGUE SCORE BOARD

I «II atuM.n VI ———» I nrauiien. Three-base hits—Smith. Dou-
rithln the next few hours, the ble pi,„_wuffll to McCarl. Hit by

... . ------ «Anirm- «pitched ball—Smith, Hensling. Bases on
balls-Off McGlnnlty. 2; off Smith, 1. 
Struck out—By McGlnnlty, 1; by Smith, 6. 
Left on bases—Tacoma. 4; Spokane, ». 
Time—1.45. Umpire—Ostdlek.

| BOBBIE DIBBLE WILL 
GO TO HENLEY REGATTA

Toronto, Aug. 20.—As thb result of 
the sensational rowing of Bob Dibble, 
of the Dons, at the American National 
regatta at Boston, and at the Cana
dian Henley at St. Catharines two 
weeks ago, arrangements are already 
under way and all but completed to 
send him to Henley next year to com- 

* "* amend Sculls. Dibble

national.
Yesterday's Results.

At Boston—(First tgame), 
Boston. 2. (Second game),

Cincinnati,
Cincinnati,

4:
, 2;

Boston, 6.
At Brooklyn—St. Inouïs, 5; 
At New York-Plttsburg. 8 
At Philadelphia—Chicago,

Brooklyn, 1 
; New York, 3. 

3; Philadel-
phia, 2,

Standing.
W. L Pet.

. 77 34 .694

. 64 41 .610
, 62 51 .549
. 68 53 .523

4U 53 .454
46 63 .423
47 72 .395

, 43 71 .377

CARRIGAN AND SPEAKER 
TO FIGURE IN BIG TRADE

Milwaukee, Aug. 20.-George Mol 
Bride* shortstop of the Washington J 
team, is to succeed Carrigan as man-1 
ager of the Boston Red Sox next sea-1 
son. according to information received 
in Milwaukee from members of Mc
Bride's family. ,

McAleer and Griffith, according toi 
this report, have framed up an elabor-| 
ate . deal. McBride, Alnsmlth and 
Milan of the Senators are to go to Bos-1 
ton In exchange for Tris Speaker, Car-1 
rlgan and an outfielder. Milwaukee 
friends of McBride pointed out to-day 
that the Washington shortstop andj 
McAleer are very friendly.

AMERICAN.
Yesterday’s Results.

At Chicago—Boston, 1; Chicago, 6.
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 4; Detroit, 3.

(til tuiu mile, ixaii iv^uiinn " u1
a trip after the Diamonds he 

i would be sent. He delivered hand
somely.

Dibble langhs at the report that he 
is to meet Eddie Durnan and thereby 

I become a professional. He Is bent on 
I taking a crack at the Diamond Sculls,\t Detroit—Philadelphia, 4; Detroit, d. taaing a cram at me

At Cleveland—Washington, 5; Cleveland. I and It will be a good move on the part 
3 <10 innings.) of the Dons In sending him even though

At bt. Louis-New York-St. Louis game 1 he should not win the world’s greatest 
«postponed, rain. I rowlne honora.

Standing.
w.

Philadelphia .............................. JJ
Cleveland .................................
Washington ............................
Chicago ....................................  63
Boston ...................................... 33
Detroit ....................................  43
St. Louie .................................  4f.
New Yor': ................................ 38

I rowing honora.

RED SOX WIN.

PACIFIC CSASr.
Yesterday's Résulta. I Phi Mins CanltalAt San Francisco—Oakland, 1; San Fran- I Loverldge. 

cj s'ro 3. *
At Vertland— Los Angeles, 3; Portland, 2.
Sacramento, 2; Venice, 1.

Standing.
W.

Portland ................................... ^

I,os Angeles ........................... J*
Venice ...................................... 7
Ban Francisco ........................ 66
Oakland ................................... 64

INTERNATIONAL.
Yesterday's Résulta

At Montreal—(First game), Baltimore. 7;
Montreal, 1. (Second game), Baltimore, 6;
Montreal, 6.

At Rochester—Jersey City, 1, Rochester,
2. (12 Innings)

At Buffalo—Providence, 8; Buffalo, Z.
At Toronto—Newark, 14; Toronto, 1.

56, i The Empire Red Sox defeated the 
!&3f I Capital team in an exciting game, 12 
482 to 11, after the Capitals had run up a 
.467 1 score of 11 to 2. In the eighth, the 
.381 ! Red Sox wreckers got busy and scor- 
356 led eight runs, and two more in the 

ninth, winning the game. Batteries: 
Empires-r-Edwards, Williams, and

^ ------- -White, Kerr, and

to-day in pugilistic 
annals

1861—George Meggs defeated Bill 
Stevens, “the nailer,” winning the 
heavyweight championship of England. 
Some pugilistic historians say this was 
the first “fixed” fight in ring history, 
and that Stevens, who had won the 
title In 1850 by whipping Jack Slack, | 
was paid to throw the fight with 
Meggs a Bristol coal miner. This 
opinion was generally held by the fans I 
of those days, who thereafter refused I 
to recognize the championship claims I 
of either Meggs or “the Nailer.”

CHILDREN'S DAY.

The Victoria baseball management 1 
has extended an invitation to all the 
children of the city to attend to-mor
row’s ball game, as it has been set 
aside for their special benefit, and they j 
will be admitted free to the grounds.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE

MARTINI WOULD NOT DO.

Seattle. Aug. 20.—Outfielder Martini 
who was given a ten-days' tryout by 
tho Seattle Northwestern League Club, 
was sent back to the Walla Walla 
team of the Tri-State League last 
night, and Pitcher Mclvor, who was 
sent to Walla Walla as part payment 
on Martini will return to Seattle.

SMOKE

MY CHOICE
CIGARS

Frank H. Bc-r.eter, :,lgr. TsL IMS

Spoils Chances of Pippins.
By taking the first two games of the series, the Bees have put numerous 

crimps in the hopes of the Portland Pippins at the ball yard at a time when 
the two teams the visitors have to pass to win the pennant are 
away at Seattle. Nick Williams had figured on taking the series here this ”***• 
and with two game, already gone, he has yet to win one. He toriRunted on 
winning the opening gteme with Frank Bastley on the m°u"d'batthe 
tlonal finish the Bees put up. lost that game, yJme wUh the re“iu-
the luck breaking against him, and of course what will come with*h® ” ™od 
ing games rr main, to be seen. Narveson and Kantlehner should give good 
accounts of themselves In the games they work In, and both •b”uld W' „ .F“*"l 
gerald Is also due, and then the staff which has worked so far this week will
begin over again, Barham coming up first. 8" wlt,\!di"week"for th pippins 
and the Bees travelling at top speed, It looks like a bed week for t PP

Encouraging Volunteer Firemen
One of the finest plans for the encouragement of volunteer fire departments 

has been the presentation of the trophy known as the Canadian Pipe Champion
ship Cup for Vancouver Island and which was recently won for the first time 
by the Albernl department at the carnival. Bo much Interest has been aroused 
over the competitions that at the next meeting there will be at least eight teams 
tn the running. They will come from Sidney, Booke Harbor, Albernl, Court
eney, Port Albernl, Duncan, Ladysmith and Parksvllle. The cup Is held on 
the same basis as the Mlnto cup. Is open for perpetual challenge and is to be 
defended at least twice a year. This competition Is for small towns only and It 
Is the plan later on to put up a cup on the mainland and have the champions 
of the Island meet the best team from the mainland and In this way encourage 
the* men tii their volunteer work. The cup stand, 32 Inches high and 1. now a. 
Albernl where the volunteer firemen of that place hope to keep It H order 
to have the best efficiency In the reel which hey use they have agreed 
pneumatic tires on Its wheels. The Albernl men made fast tln'® ln '”‘ng 
hose, connecting to the hydrant, putting on tho nosxel and P|aylng The
races are run from a standing start, the fastest time made taking the prix*.

A Wealth of Furnishings
AT

Quitting-Business Prices
for Those Who Support 

Us To-morrow
This quitting-business sale is the greatest opportunity the men and young men prices

a long time to loot the finest quality stock of Clothing and Furnishings m e ci y ^ claim
Don’t delay until the things you want have been swept away. Get into hue. to-mght or ^orrowmid clama

your prizes. You have some need that we can supply; you requite somet mg 0 >
that we have in this stock. Look at the prices below. You can buy it now at a tithe of its value jou 

will be helping us in circumstances w'hich have forced us out of business.

Buy Your Christmas Neckwear Now
We have received all of our shipment, of Import Néckwear for Christmas selling and you 

30% to 50% on all purchases. EACH AND EVERY. TIE WILL BE PLACED IN A HANDSOME

CARTON.

$3.60 Silk Knit Ties. QUITTING PRICE. .$2.45 

$2.50 Silk Knit Ties. QUITTING PRICE. .$1.55 
$1.50 Pure Silk Ties. QUITTING PRICE. .$1.15

$1.00 Pure Silk Ties. QUITTING PRICE. ...65*
75c Pure Silk Ties. QUITTING PRICE.......... 55*
75c Pure Silk Ties. QUITTING PRICE.......... 45*

Pure Silk Mufflers, Pullman Slippers, Collar Bags-One Third Off All Regular Prices

Interwoven Lisle Hose (exclusive agents), all colors. Sold regularly at 50c pair; 3 pairs for..................

Pure Bilk Interwoven Hose, regular price 75c. QUITTING PRICE........................................... ......................

Winter Underwear
Stanfield's, Turnbull's, “Ceetee," Penman’s, Goldfleece.

Reg. $6.50 and $7.50. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE, per suit...............................,...$4.85
Reg. $5.00 and $5.50. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE, per suit..................................................S3’65
Reg. $4.00 and $4.50. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE, per suit..................................................$3.00
Reg. $3.00 and $3.50. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE, per suit..................................................$195
Athletic Underwear, regularly sold at 65c and 75c per garment. QUITTING PRICE...............45*

$1.25.
$1.50.
$2.00.

$2.50.

Dent’s Kid Gloves
Suedes, Cape, Lined and Unlined.

QUITTING PRICE................................... • ■80*
QUITTING PRICE.............................  §1-15
QUITTING PRICE...................................$J-40
QUITTING PRICE...................................$1.65

Fall and Winter Overcoats
This geason’s models, in Society Brand, as well as Nicholson’s 

waterproof tweeds, in Raglan and regular shoulders.
Reg. $20.00. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE............. $12.50
Reg. $25.00. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE.............$14.75
Reg. $27.50. QUITTING BUSINESS. PRICE.............$16.75
Reg. $30.00. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE.............$18.25
Reg. $32.50. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE.............$21.75
Reg. $35.00. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE.............$22.50

Society Brand Blue and 
and Fancy Tweed and 

Worsted Suits
Reg $22.50. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE..............$9.00
Reg. $25.00. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE.............$16.25
Reg. $30.00: QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE.............$18.75
Reg $32 50. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE.............$21.75
Reg. $45.00. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE.............$27.75

. ^ ... .. . -Pa-* «pfrot Wa Make No Charee Whatsoever for Alterations to Clothes
We Would Draw Attention to the Fact That We matte no onarge wu» _,PPT,

Bought at This Sale. All Necessary Alterations Will Be Made FREE.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL THE END. nXTURBS, CASH REGISTER, ETC,

FOB SALE

All Collars, Arrow Brand
2 FOR 25c

Manhattan Shirts, Pyjamas, Night Shirts, Wool 
Taffeta Shirts, Silk Shirts, Sweaters, Hats, Steamer 
Bugs, Pennants, Umbrellas, Summer Underwear, 
Caps, Duck Coats, Evening Dress Vests. One-third 
off to one-half regular prices.

Straw Hats
The balance of all Straw Hats, 

and split Sennits. All go at QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE
of.................................................................................... ^

ALL

i -4/

CUNNINGHAM & McLEAN
v,t„ street Near Beugla. “Tie Style She»” (F> &*! Bwwg **
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WAS SECOND PARTY [ 
AT TOP OF flOBSON

Splendid Achievement Accom
plished by W, W, Foster, Dr. 
McCarthy and Conrad Kain

GIANT PEAK PRESENTS
MANY DIFFICULTIES

Magnificent View of Robson 
Park From Summit; Others 

Thwarted by Elements

The story of how the fifty odd mem 
Sers of the Alpine Club of Canada 
made their way into camp at Mount 
Robson, the highest peak of the Can
adian rookies; of their varied experl-, 
ences there, and more particularly of 
the brave attempts (in one Instance 
successful) to scale the huge mountain 
of repelling rock and ice, is ope of the 
most Interesting in the annals of the 
organization. The splendid personality 
of guide and climber, alike was once 
more proved, and the rugged stubborn 
spirit which has made mankind In the 
whole the conqueror of his environ
ment was shown in its highest form 
in those who scaled the frowning*cliffs 
Jn the face of fearful odds.

Mount Robson was first viewed by 
the party on Sunday, July 27, from the

i ■ ■■ ----------I' . -,
ROBSON S MAGNIFICENT RAMPARTS 739

Yates
Street

Phone
1391

SMART STREET AND AUTO COATS
AT.T. THAT ÎS NEW FOR FALL

They are handsome models, too, incorporating just, the right swing and dash to be harmonious 
with their ornamental and useful character. As a general thing these new Coats for Fall are 
close-fitting over the shoulders and around the waist, but accentuate the “brought in" effect 
about the knees with perhaps a broad band at the lower edge holding; in_the fullness of the 
back. Large buttons or ornamental frogs fasten the coats. The colttrS of velvet; plush or self 
materials and the majority can be fastened close up to the neck if desired, these Coats are 
three-quarter length, cutaway or long, and are made of two-toned diagonal striped boucle, also 
in self color materials. All the wanted shades are represented. Moderately priced

—First Floor
$45.00 to

The highest peek In the Canadian Rockies, with a snoW and Ice-ribbed summit, Mount Robson has ah altitude 
of 13,100 feet, and offers unparalleled attractions to the more intrepid Atfrlh 1st. The peak was scaled, for the sec
ond time in the annals of the white m an, on July SI last, by a guide and two members of the Canadian Alpine viuo.

cedar. The route was a steady ascent, 
and it was not until luncheon time 
that the climbers paused for any length 
of time, their courage having been call» 

railway station of that name on tht led on In a smaller measure on several 
Fraser river, when, in the full light of | occasions when the Grand Forks or

■ ■■
guide who^ afterwards added to his 
laurels by an exhibition of much great
er lira very and resourcefulness, led* g 
large detachment of the ladles, and 
showed great thoughtfulness In helping 
them to avoid the worst parts of the

WHERE BERGS FLOAT PERPETUALLY

trampers over the bridge at a polni 
made historic by his own accident 1 
there on a previous occasion when hoj 
narrowly escaped drowning.

The Chinamen, of whom there Were I 
several engaged as cooks and assist-1 
ante about camp, were less fortlmat* l 
at this point, and had a rathSr bad 
time of It wading tile stream at th«| 
point further down. *

At |^ko Kinney, five miles from I 
the camp left In the morning, the party I 
took a monentary rest and compared j 
notes pn their respective degrees ofl 
wetness, considerable laughter follow-1 
ipg. a review of the travel-stained I 
marchers. The beautiful blue-green I 
lake, with Its square-cut shoreline and I 
fringe of cedar forest, was much ad-1 
mired, the prospect of Mount Robson, 
which should have added to the beauty 
ot the picture, being almost entirely 
veiled by the heavy trailing clouds 
which wrapped It. rpund. To the north 
Moiint Whltehorn showed up well, and 
prospective climbers, as they trudged 
along In the rain, speculated on ways 
and routes of negotiating the summit.

Stopped for Lunch.
Just before entering the Valley of a 

Thousand Falls a halt was called, a 
camp fire being lighted, and the wet 
und hungry climbers unrolling their 
lunch bags and feasting on the simple 
fare as if it had been a splendid ban 
quet. The occasion was taken as an op
portunity for drying-nut, Arifl the 
Journey was resumed under consider
ably more comfortable circumstances, 
jibe Inner mi$h as* weft as the outer re
freshed by the rest and food

The Valley of a Thousand Falls 
proved somewhat of a disappointment

Window Shades
Complete............
Good, reliable Window Shades,- size 37 

x72 ins. Only a few hundred to be 
sold at this price, and they can be 
made to fit any window at e- small 
extra charge. Colors, are terra, cream,
green. August sale price........... 35^

—Second Floor

Carpet Ends, Size
27 x 54 in., each .
We have about 100 of these marked for quick 

selling, in shades of green, red, fawn and 
pink; all green brown mixtures. All body 
carpets and a few stairs with borders on 
eaoh side. For quick selling we have mark
ed this at,this price. Size 27x54 ins. Sale
price, each . ........................................... 95^

—Second Floor

A Splendid Showing of New Dress Skirts
at Moderate Prices

Our stoek of Dress Skirts for women and misses is a most replete ohe, eniliraeiug every want
ed size and in a large variety of fashionable styles, also Maternity Skirts, in colors of black, 

navy and fancy mixed tweeds. A brief description of six leading lines follows,:
Smart Light Brown Tweed Skirt,;in the new

front panel effect, trimmed brown buttons 
and tucked down centre of back; finished on
right side with buckle.............  ....$5.75

Dressy Blue Whipcord Skirt, with plain back, 
showing fancy tucks down each side, and
trimmed buttons. Price ...........  $6.75

Striking Grey and Black All-Wool Skirt, show
ing panel back and tucked down front, 
trimmed buttons ; smartly finished on hips 
with fancy pockets. Price................$5.00

Neatly-Tailored Black Diagonal Serge Skirt,
tucked down front and hack and finished 
with self-covered buttons. Price.... $7.50

Handsome Green Tweed Skirt, with panel 
front, tucked down back and sides, trimmed 
buttons, tastefully finished at waistklW
strap and buckle; Price........... • ,

Very Effective Diagonal Black Serge Skirt, in 
plain-tailored style, trimmed silk buttons. 
Price $9.50

First Floor

dexterity worthy of a runner Just 
| newly socked.

Gamp Reached.

Berg Lake a mile to the north of which the Alpine Club pitched for their iv.ent Mount R<*eon camp, carr es 
perpetually on its sliffâde* fhyriâds of sthàll lce-bergs which break away from the Tumbling Glacier at one point 
on the lake. One was actually seen, by a party passing on the opposite side, breaking away and falling Into the water.

a calm and sunny Sabbath morning 
the club alighted from the train at a 
point opposite the Grand Forks valley 
and looking straight up the pass into 
the face of the rock-ribbed, glacler- 

h girdled peak climbed three years ago 
m for the first time in the history of the 
P white man. The day was still, almost 
I sultry, and the great irregular pyramid 

of snow and ice looked singularly fas
cinating through the gllngmerlng heated 
air which reflected unçq*|fortably fjom 
rock and roadway.

V" The first camp was pitched Just two 
miles from the .station," the. long- ,deffl6; 
of hardy mountaineering men and- 
women, carrying' lhe-àxes,' aipens6y:k<, 
and with their packs slung in .Work* 
man like fashion across their 

; . shoulders, creating quite a little sensa- 
i* tlon as It passed through a railway 

construction camp where the men were 
lazily passing away the long Idle Sab
bath. Dust rose In clouds as the party 
bore up the hill, vanishing presently In 
the low bushes as they took the short 
cut into the base camp pitched juht 

1 two miles up the Grand Forks river.
Keen to March.

Many who Joined the Mount Robson 
, camp had previously attended the Lake 

. O'Hara camp, and were In fine form 
; for climbing, so that the first day's 

enforced Idleness in view of the climb-, 
j Ing prospects before them proved some- 
t : what chafing; the members, however, 

spent the time investigating the nearby 
country and ascending a hill which 
gave a look down. Into the valley to 

> be traversed the following day. Lug- 
gage was also carefully re-packed and 
reduced to the smallest possible weight, 
most of the campers keeping well with
in the forty pounds permitted each as 

! the limit to be carried by the pack 
ponies.

Next morning camp was early astir, 
about 7 o’clock, everyone having 
breakfasted and got well on his way 
up the Grand Forks trail toward the 

’ Mount Robson camp proper, 16 miles 
1 distant. It was a picturesque end hope- 

■ ful band who filed out through tlj)e 
, asp erf woods toward the land of# their 
, desire, the ladles as well as the* men 

carrying their rook-sacks on their 
backs, and provided therein. with 
lunches and changes of clothes.

* The fair sunshine of the day, before 
had vanished, and its pladt was taken 
by heavy mist and a steady fine rain.
Tho trail, however, was' good, and the 
spirit of the mountaineer was equal to 

| surmounting any such trivial thing as 
the elements. The whole ftarty consist - 

' ed of fifty-three members, twenty-one 
of whom were ladles and the remainder 
men. The first part of the Journey was 
through light aspen forest and birch- 
wood, from that the pathway later! one <»i 
plunging dbèp Into a lovely forest of l Falls.

some of Its Icy-watered branches had 
to be forded.

Guide Conducts Ladles. # 
Konrad Kain, the plucky Auetrlan

road. At one point -he" led ble'fblfoweri 
up the hillside to avoid a broad river 
Hat which would otfcerwlee have had 
to be waded across, conducting the

------- „--------  _ , At last, with Indescribable Joy. the
owing to the character of the day. lh j w)llte tents of the camp were reached, 
myrtfcd spear-like or foamy-crested I (h<i hard|or and swifter marchers al
kali*- which tumbled .over V>« Already disburdened of their parks and
the great cliff-walls of the .valley lest I buay preyarlng guch luxuries as the 
nrich of their rumored beauty by ge could provlde In the way of
absolute absence of supshInc, and Ule warmth, food and shelter for those who 
vale was austere and gloomy anfi followed. This Is one of the admirable 
pressing rather than, aa lt *omet'"ie* characteristics of the camper. Rugged 
appear», a cool and quiet haven on tt|and hardy hy nature. In man and

EMPEROR FALLS

-
... me-.'f*

V "IT 5

• 4 1V. • , (

.

The provincial government has built a trestle at these fall», from which • 
magnificent view of the torrent of waters can be seen. The "Emperor" la 
one of the finest of the cascades which Is seen In the valley of a Thousand

hot mountain day.
Not far beyond the valley the leaders 

of the procession came within view bf 
the famous Emperor Falls, with th© 
headlong tumble of waters which 
makes such a magnlflcept sight., From 
the head of the giant waterfall to a 
«Ingle flat, less than a mile distant 
down the valley, the river drops 1.600 
feet, many grand and magnificat 

f|r falls helping to make up the 
a| of this great drop In the moun

tain torrent.
Berg Lake Reached.

.Coj)tlnulng onward the party passed 
through a pretty open. meadow such as 
might ?be found In epme of peaceful 
valleys oî thé-lowlands, shortly after
wards thé* observant leaders announc
ing that Berg lake was In sight. Th’s 
pews acted as a stimulus, as It was 
ïcnown that camp, dry clothes and sup
per would be found at the other end. 
There were still some miles to walk, 
tmt the knowledge of the whereabouts 
of their destination, and a standard of 
measurement for striking off the re
maining distance, assisted wonderfully 
in Impelling the tired climbers forwâ'rd 
to. their goal.

At this point of the journey, and 
while passing Berg lake Just Immedi
ately ’opposite the Tuhiblfiig Glacier, 
on Ike other side of the water, a huge 
weight of ice. part of the great mass 
which flowed down the opposite moun
tain side, broke away from the main 
glacier and. fell Into the lake, the big 
Ups of Icy water momentarily closing 
round It as 1$ sank into the deeps 
low. « A great, wave, then a. spccesi 
of waves, broke from the point wl 
It fell and travelled across the boi 
of the lake, breaking in a rlpple-Uka 
serf Just at the feet of the watchefrs, 
and nearly half a mile distant from 
the seat of the disturbance. It seenjpd 
almost more than a coincidence that so 
rare an occurrence should take place., 
Just at the right moment for the awl- 
déntal Spectators to ' witness hs they 
passed.

Although the Berg lake bore every 
evidence of Its . right to t,he title, pe-1 
fng strewn almost from end to fltodl 
with floating bergs of loei the country] 
on the trail-side was beautiful with 
flowers, Indian paint-brush, wild asterl 
and mountain heliotrope carpeting 1 
pvery open glad© and meadow-land, .Ini 
a sweet riot of color.

After circling the side of Berg lt^ke, 
which Is two miles In length and 5;*06| 
feet In altitude, the travellers, tirod, 
but growing more elate as the mi}ln 
camp was approached, came to the 
mile-long gravel flats, crossed and re- j 
crossed and netted ove* with almost 
frigid glacial streams. The thought of | 
a chilly tumble in the waters was suf
ficient to nimble weary feet, and 

| stream after stream was Jumped Wlth|

woman alike, there Is a splendid

chivalry which makes for the highest 
camaraderie, the strong always ready 
to help the less strong without de
manding either a claim to superiority 
or a right to condescension.

Crackling fires, the welcome whiff of 
coffee and fried bacon, the whinnying 
of horses as the girths were unfastened 
and the lightening from pack-bags told 
them their day s work was done; all 
the cheerful busy cMn of the camp so 
welcome to the ears of the weary 
mountaineer, gave the most cordial of 
greetings to the little detachments as

CANADA'S HIGHEST PEAK

Hi*.-41 • . -, à.- ■ ;
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Each new aspect of Mount Robson presents to the climber some fresh 
difficulty. The summit, which from the distance presents a somewhat 
rounded appearance, is reached by a succession of Ice-domes, and is itself 
actually quite pointed. Owing to the Ice-bound character of the mountain it 
is impossible to obtain water, knd the party who recently ascended the 
mountain had to go at one time for he long as eight hours without quench
ing their thirst

they arrived closely ope after another 
at the tented bivouac which was to be 
the camper»* home for the next fort-

Camplng Ground Ideal.
The pitch was proclaimed by one 

and all to be the most ideal spot ever 
chosen by the camp directors, a broad 
open flat, studded over with the. roanfy 
white* tents, and threaded across by 
the mountain* river which is such an 
essential commodity in a properly lo
cated camp, forming the camp site. 
The river flowed Immediately at back 
of the (ly-tent where the climbers met 
at mealtimes and compared notes of 
the day's events, either past or pend
ing. the babble of the waters forming 
a pleasant and appropriate accompani
ment to the conversation.

Tired as they were after the long 15- 
mlle ascent to camp, made between 
early morning and sunset, the travel
lers were soon restored to the best of 
spirits, and the evening camp Arc 
which concluded the eventful day was 
attended by everyone—barring the 
Chinamen. These, four In number, ar
rived two hours after the last of the 
club members trailed into camp, the 
Orientals being temporarily exhausted 
by the unwonted exercise, and all 
thoroughly disgusted with the whole 
business. Excited to a pitch rather 
unusual ip a Celestial, they were chat
tering In their voluble eastern manner 
under th? stress of their feelings as 
they halted their way Into camp, one 
of them expressing his views very 
forcibly when greeted by the director:

“LobsOri tob hlgfi ; evefytilody clazyf' 
Iwhlvhf being Interpreted, meant 'that 
he cons id eféè "Robson too high ap'l 
everybody crazy. Evidently the pros
pect of dwelling in the neighborhood Of 
such maniacs as they considered the 
Alpinists to be perturbed their dr^goâ- 
haunted souig for the remainder of ttye 
night, mapy of the lighter sleepers bf- 
Ing kept awake by the excited JabbÇ* 
which the/ £ept _ up until a late hou|,

■ * ' lîobeon Climbed.
Although only à fêW dlirtibers ev<ÿ 

attempted-Mount Robson,- the. scaling 
of the great Ice-crowned, rock-girt peak 
waa abe .cenUal topic of discussion. 
Originally It had been planned thqt 
two-parties should make the attempt, 
but îtils Idea‘was giveh tip in' favor 6f 
sending up bJ»t. one at first under the 
guidance of IConrad Kain, the Austrlatn 
guide. The tw© chosen for the cllnjb 
were W. w. Foster, deputy minister f * 
public works, and Capt. A.
Cartlry, ef New Jersey, who, 
guide, left the main camp on | 
day aïternodn, having spent the whette 
of Tuesday In resting and taking a f$r 
preliminary observations. , \?

They carried with them only the 
clothing which they wore, th<ftp 
blanket^ apd some small rations of 
food, making straight fqr their blvouhc 
grounds ' at Extinguisher Rock, at tfe 
head of Robson Glacier, and at an al
titude of, 8,500 feet, this leaving thq 
climbers with the prospect of a total 
further 6,600 feet to climb before the 
summit of Robson could be reached the 
following day. *

The thought of failure never occur
red to them, and with the simple fare 

. (Concluded on page 13.)
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CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER'S 
PLAYERS PRESENT "HIS NERVE”

MAY WARD
THOMAS AND GERTRUDE 

) KENNEDY
• . CLARK AND McCULLOUGH

KLIEN BROTHERS

PRINCESS
WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 18

Max Fii man's c real Play

“Mary Jane’s Pa”
Prices—10c, 20c, 30c. Matinee Wed-/ 

hesday and Saturday, 10c and 20c.

Curtain. Evenings, 8.15. Matinee, 
2.46. Reserved seats on sale at Dean 
A Hlscock’s, corner Broad and Yates,

VICTORIA THEATRE
Last 4 Nights of the Frank Rich 

Musical Tabloids
To-night and Thursday 

*MY FRIEND FROM AU8TRALIA”
«Ylday and Saturday Matinee and 

Night.
h “THE COUNTRY GIRL” 
f Special Friday NlghL

! “CHORUS GIRLS' CONTEST”
f 8—Added Attractions—8

Prices, 10c, 20c, and 30c.

Fine Parisian 
Diamond Jewellery

We hivé received 
a shipment of the high
est grade IMITATION
DIAMOND jew
ellery that the 
world produces.

The various pieces 
are executed with the 
same care and remark
able workmanship as 
that displayed In real 
platinum work.

Bar Pine, Brace
lets, Pendants, 
Brooches,! Neck

lets, Etc.
Each stone Is care

fully selected and Is an 
absolute masterpiece 
of this class of jew-

SH0RTT, HILL 
&DUNCAH, Ltd
Diamond Merchants, 

Goldsmiths add Silver
smiths.

Corner Broad and View 
Street».

At the Sign of the Four 
Dials.

Phone STS.

'ft, 1913
ll

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ROYAL
/

/mm.
%/

(All personal Item» sent hr i™*11."! 
publication must he signed with the name 
end address of the sender.)

.8. Chapman, of Montreal, Is a
at the Empreeg^oteL

* • •
T. H. Going, of Glo-oose, has regist

ered at James Bay hotel.

Mrs. D. A. Elliot, of Vancouver, Is a]
guest at James Bay hotel.

• • •
J. L. Trumbull, of Vancouver, 

staying at the Empress hotel.

Dr. M. Russell Is here from Seattle, | 
staying at the Empress hotel.

W. M. Lucas, of Seattle, Is at the|"
Dominion hotel for a short time.

A. L. Burch,, of Vancouver, Is among 
the guests at the Empress hotel.

Mis. Ventres.*ia here from Duncan.!with the provincial department for an 
and is staying at the Empress hotel. | Inspection trip through the province.

SCRAPBOOK.
Silent Monks of Trsppi.t Order 

Honor St. Bemerd.

W. O. Weimar Is here from Buffalo 
and Is staying at the Empress hotel.

G. Kltto, of Heywood avenue, 
spending a vacation iu California.

e * * a , la accompanied by his brother fro
H. M. Johns I. among those staying!^ malnland 

at the gtrathcona hotel from Seattle.1

P, E. Hills, of Toronto, Is staying xt 
the Empress hotel while here ' on a 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherriff. of Vancouver, 
are among the guests at the Empress 
hotel.

W. M. Upcraft, of Yunnuan-fu,
I China, Is a newly arrived guest at the 
Dominion hotel, having reached here 
late last night oh the Empress ot Ind'a.

VICTORIA THEATRE
?i Four Nights Commencing Monday, 

August 26th.
•Messrs. Lawrence & Sandusky, present 
THE DEL S. LAWRENCE STOCK CO. 

with
MAUD LEONE

Monday and Tuesday:

“All Of a Sudden Peggy
Wednesday and Thursday: 

“THE GIRL IN THE TAXI” 
Popular Prices, 26c, 66c, 76c. 

Beats on Sale Friday, August 22.

Dominion
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

-THE OCTOROON”
f’A multiple feature drama of slavery 

days.
GREATEST VICTORY”

Photoplay of emotional intensity.
“WHEN THE PRESS SPEAKS” 

Irresistible comedy. 
BEAUTIFUL GENOA (ITALY)

Charming travelogue.

Jameson’s
Limeade

1.4LimeJi/icegf 
Superior flavor 
and Strength

WHOLESOME 
DELICIOUS ■ 
REFRESHING •
oalarge\

AmêJ i

MAJESTIC THEATRE
WsdnssdSy said Thursday

“The Relief of Lucknew”
9bm Indian Mutiny, 1867. Historical 

drama.
“The Crooked Bankers”

A Pleasing Film.
“The Apache Kind”

A Story of Adventure.
“The Price V Geld”

A Great Dramatic Photoplay»
“Found Out.”

Amualng Comedy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. White, who Joined 
the Alpine Club at Lake O'Hara in 

, July, and who have since visited sev- 
» » „ eral other parts of the province and

John Stwerock and family, of New ^ returned on Monday to their
Zealand, are staying at James Bey home at Bldtvey.

1
E. 8. Crawford, représentative In 

[Sydney. Australia, of the Canadl&n- 
Australlan line and of the Union 
Steamship Company, arrived on th& 
Niagara yesterday. He was formerly 
i epresentative In , Vancouver of ttye 
Canadian-AystraUan line.

FRECKLES
Now is the Time to Get Rid of These 

Ugly 8po**.
. There'S no longer the slightest need 

• • • of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as
A. J. Dana, of Vancouver, is | t^e prescription othlne—doable strength

... » __ls guaranteed to remove these home
ly spots.

i Simply get an ounce of othlne—dou- 
A. Ewan Moore is here from London. We atrength from D. E. Campbell and 

England, and Is staying at the Em”|flnnlv a utile of It night and morp-

hotel.

A, C. Jones, of Cowlchan, Is at the 
Dominion hotel, whefe he arrived yes-

P. W. Garnot.and family compoae'a 
party at the Stfathcona hotel from 
Calgary.

E. F. New bold and Mrs. Newbold, of j 
Vancouver, are guests at the Domin
ion hotel.

Graham Gorrie and Mrs. Gorrie, of 
Kelowna, have registered at the James 
Bay hotel.

the guests at the Empress hotel for a 
short time.

pies* hotel.

____bottle .

AT ALL GROCERS
M A NUFACTU PCD BVTHt 1-fl
WA.JAMESON |-j 
COFFEE CO I *

ICTORIA.B.C

apply a little of It night and mopp
ing and you should noon nee that «yen 

* * * , the wornt freckle» have begun to dla-
T. S. Scott, of Vancouver, In «m™ while (he lighter onee have

the guest» at the Empreea hotel while | 
in the city. ^

James Gllchrlnt. of Toronto, I» stay
ing at the Dominion hotel while visit
ing the elly.

w__ _ while the lighter ones____
vanished entirely. It Is seldom that 
more than an ounce Is needed to com
pletely clear the skin and gain a beau
tiful dear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
, othlne as this Is sold under guarantee 

, 1 of money bock if It falls to remove
F. Dawson, of Winnipeg, Is among I ... 

the guests at the Empress hotel for a I 
short period.

FIRST THING

ffisBUBSK

Silk Blouses 
at Cut Prices
Fine quality plain pongee, 

with separate collar or the soft 
turn-down collar. Regular $3.26. 

Special at 82.76 
Blouses of fine quality China 

silk, handsomely embroidered In 
varied colors and designs. Regu
lar 18.76.

Special at |3£6

Kweng Tsi Toes
1622 Government Street.

The first lottery, In the modern 
meaning of the word, was the “lotto” 
of Florence,-which held i*s Hrst draw
ing August 1», hi the year «30. The 

‘first lottery In France wàs eelaldished 
about nine years later, and received 
the name of blanque from Thr white 
tickets which Indicated the blanks. 
Frames I. gave royal assent to the 
scheme, but collected a tax from it. 
The first lottery mentioned in-English 
history was held In 1669, and the draw
ings took place at the western door of 
St. PauVg cathedral. In Germany the 
first money lottery was held at Nurem- 
burg in 1699. lotteries were held in 
America from earliest times, and the 
firs1 J Virginia settlers were supported 
from the profits of an English lottery. 
In 1699 an assemblage of ministers In 
Boston denounced the lottery as "a 
cheat1' and the promoters of such 
schemes as "pillagers of the people. 
Generally, however, lotteries were 
popi/lar, and In 1776 the American con
gress established a national lottery. 
Lotteries were abolished In England 
In 1826 and In France ten years later, 
but In the United Slates the notorious 
Louisiana lottery continued operations 
until twenty years ago.

School of Hasdicrift
led Desige

719 Courtney 8t., Victoria.

Lessons In the following sub
jects, 7.10 to 0.39 P- M.
Wood Corvlng—Miss Hendy, Mon-
Arustic Bookbinding—Mies Lang, 
pnactlc*^ Designing—Mr. Bergveit, 
Clay^Mwdelllng—Mr. Mold, Wed- 

. Jewellery—Miss O. Meadows, Wed-
The^Fr’lnelple ef Design—Miss 

Mille, Thursday.
Metal Work—Mr. Mold, Friday, 

Classes will commence about 
September 12.

TERMS- f< per OuartOT for one 
eubject, payable In ^vanee, or $6 
each for two or more subjects, one 
lesson a week In each subject.

For further Information apply to 
the Instructor» at tbo above ad*

In all of the seventy-one monasteries 
of the Trappiste, or Qrder of the Re
formed Cistercians, the festival of St. 
Bernard, one of the founders of the 
society, will be observe^ to-day. The 
Trapplet programme for the honoring 
of the saint begins with the chanting of 
Hie divine office shortly after 1 o'clock 
In the morning. During this cereiRopy 
the abbott, clothed in mitre and crosier. 
Imparts special bleeping to the 
monks; The office is followed by pri
vate masses, and. then comes the 
solemn ponttflolal mass. -*Tn the after 
noon solemn pontlflclal -vespers are 
sung, and the solemn benediction of the 
most blessed sacrament 1s Imparted.

There are five Trapplst monasteries 
In Canada, and four in the United 
States, the most famous being the 
Abbey of bfdtre Dame du Lac, at 
La Trâppe, near Qkâ, in thé province 
of Quebec. No other religious order 
Imposes such severe discipline upon ltfc 
-members. Absolute sIHence Is ^tae'.rule 
and the monks spend their days tn un
ceasing toll,• earning their meagre sus- 
tenance4tiy the sweat of their prows.

St. Bernard, who died 760 years ago 
to-day, usèfl to sàÿ to applieànts for 
adihlsslon tq tl>4 monastery, ”M you 
desire to enter here, leave aj the thres
hold the bôdÿ you have brought with 
you f t jm the world ; here «1ère Is room 
doty fdr yqur soul."

Practically all of the Cistercians are 
engaged In agriculture, and their 
farming activities are carried on In the 
most progressive tyid scientific manner 
and with the most modern implements. 
Throughout the long summer days they 
toll in the fields and gardens, speaking 
never a word to each other, their su
periors directing their laboy by means 
of a sign language.

On summer working days the monks 
rise at 2 o'clock In the morning. After 
several hours spent In devotions they 
are served a light breakfast, consisting 
of an apple or other fruit, two ounces 
of bread and a cup of tea. At 6 o'clock 
they begin the day's work. In mid
day they have an hour for rest and for 
partaking of a meal consisting of bread 
and milk, fruit, vegetables and olive 
oil. A similar repast concludes fhe 
bay’s toll. No meat Is served except 
to those who are very ill, and whose 
condition seems to demand It. At 8 
o'clock all of the monks retire to their 
sleeping cell»,, which contain no fur
nishings except a mattress and pillow, 
both -of straw. Their costume, a robe 
of coarse wool. Is worn day and night. 
Daring the winter months-the regimen 
followed Is evpn more severe than in 
the summer, as breakfast Is dispensed 
with, and thé evening meal la very 
light.

All of the monasteries maintain 
hostelry, separated from the other 
buildings, where male guests are wel
comed. Women are not permitted to 
enter this edifice, and a sign at the 
entrance of all these hostels warns the 
fair sex to keep away.

The monastery at Oka, Quebec, 1* a 
shining example ot what may be ucr

20th
AUGUST BARGAIN

To-day, Wednesday
Extra superior quality SILK SÀTINS, 'all colors^ Regular 

market Value *1.75 per yard.

1S01-»
Gov’t «L m 
Car. ef 

Cormorant

P"-1- " 1 - •• 1 - —
WESTERN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS, LIMITED

Shaughnessy Height», Vancouver, B. C.

langara
<For Boys)

A. B. Tell, Esq , M. A., Principal- 
An exceptionally strohg teaching

StBoyi prepared for Universlty^ Ma
triculation or Sot entering the Royal 
Military College.

Careful supervision of the pupils 
tn their games, as well a* to their
etRpëcîè! attention paid to the jje-
Bchoo?eyeerf baglaaVuesday, September 16th. Application 

B should be made at once.
REV. E. D. MCLAREN. D. .Superintendent.

1947 Pendre» Street. VANCOUVER. B. C.

BRAEMAR 
(For Girls)

Mlsr Margaret Rose, Principal.
Buildings gnd staff unsurpassed 

in the Dominion.
Each mistress a specialist In her 

own department.
Regular training In gymnastics 

by-a competent mistress.
Domestic science Included In the 

regular curriculum- , „for admission

compllshed by hard work and scientific 
methods In the agricultural develop* 
ment of the most unpromising b©U. The 
thousand acres of once rocky and alt 
most worthless land has been made tq 
"blossom as the rose,” and ,all of this 
has been accomplished within the space 
of thirty years. The first of the Oka 
monks landed In Canada in 1881, having 
been expelled by the French govern* 
ment fro ça their monastery in Là 
Vendee, France. Tb* first Trappiste tq 
come to America arrived at Baltimore 
In 1803, and others came later, but In 
1816 all returned to France, except 
Father Vincent de Paul, who estab
lished a monastery In Nova Scotia. 
This community was removed to Rhode 
Island a dosen years agtj.

SMALL BOYS ADRIFT.

John Rldson, little lads of eight and 
nine years respectively. They made a 
raft on the beach at Ross Bay and 
paddled out with It further than was 
safe, with the result that the tide and » 
,wlnd carried them out In the Straits 
past Clover Point.

It was some time before their feeble 
calls for help, when they realized their 
danger, were heard. William Cralg- 
nall and Walter Carrington swam out 
.to the boys, who were by that time 
thoroughly frightened, and" helped them 1 
In on their fra» raft. The boys were 
adrift for over two hours.

Out in the Straits on a Raft Carried 
From Shore by the Tide.

It Is a common form ot amusement 
with boys who visit the beaches to 
make rafts out of drift wood and sail 
around In the coves and bays. Yester
day afternoon this came close to prov
ing fatal fun for Richard White and

--------------- •— ------- ,
Don’t Nurse Your Sorrow—Billet 

yourself with us. There's cheerful 
comfort with moderate chargee "at 
The Kalserhof." » *

A man who stuttered very bamy want to 
a specialist, and after ten difficult 
learned to say quite distinctly: "Peter 
Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers. 
His friends congratulated him* on this 
splendid achlex'ement.
" "Yes,” said the man doubtfully, "but 
IVe s-s-such a d-d-deucedly <l-d-dlfllealt 
rein-inark to w'-work Into an ordin-n-nary 
c-e-convere-e-satlon. y'ksow."

Sick headaches—neuralgic headacbei—splitting, 
bunding headaches—all vanish when you takeNa Dm Co Headache Wmtera
They do not contain phwiscettn, ecetmIUd, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug, 
25c. » bo* »t your Druggist's. I»

DO YOU*
RUBB 
SCOUR 
SCRUBS

WITH

(Hi Dutch
Be...
HAS HO 
EQ8ALF0B

MAWY VStSfc 
ruuMtcT- 

-tewowuuwe 
sttw-omiKK

the carnival ib dyer

and tho
NEW ZEALAND HAS GONE

but

“The Versatiles”
ARE «TILL HERE 

Entire Chengs of Programme

8TADACONA PARK 
Take Fort Street Car.

Mr. and Xis. XVIIbur art here fropll 
San Francisco, and are atoms at f-— 
Emprcaa hotel. •

J. H. Beard, or Seattle, came to the! 
city yesterday and registered at the | 
Empress. hotel. ^

P. H. 81ms, of Seattle, Is In tho city J 
business, and is staying at the|| 

Dominion hotel.

Ç. Conduit, of London. Is visiting j 
this city and is among the guests at| 
the Empress hotel.

• • v •
A. Hassail, of Vancouver, is at thej 

Dominion hotel while -pending a short| 
time in the capital.• ♦

C. H. Stuart Wade, of New West*! 
minster, registered at the Domtnleq.| 
hotel this morning. ^

Mrs. L. Archibald, of Vancouver, lal 
registered at the Empress hotel while 1 
on a visit to the capital.

• • • • »
A. B. Palmêr and Mrs. Palmer, Miss! 

Jamison and H. Mackenzie are stay-j 
Ing at the Empress hotel.

' * * 4 
A. F. Hou8*dn Is In the city from I 

Manchester, England, and Is among the 1 
guests at the Empress hotel.

Mrs. May Jorgensen Is In the city ! 
from Washington,* D. C., and Is regls-1 
tered at the Empress ^hotel.

J. E. Anderson and Mrs. Anderson, | 
of Vancouver, are staying at the Em-| 
press hotel while In the city.

F. Waters la among those visiting 
the city from Vancouver. He is stay-) 
lng\at the Weetholme hotel.

àùdolph Babler arrived from Min
neapolis yesterday, and became a 
guest at the Weetholme hotel. /

Charles E. Barteau and Mrs. Barteaul 
are visiting the qlty from PtirtlAnd- 
cuests aV the Btrathcona hotel,

ll' * * •
Robert Allen and Mrs. Allen eâmel 

from Chemàlnus yesterday, and re-1 
gieterOd at the Btrathcona hotel.

V. Jenkins Is In the capital from I 
Yaneouver fqr a short time, and is I 
staying at the Westholme hotel.

f! Johnson and Mrs. Johnson camel 
•to the city fre*m Vancouver 
and registered at the Westholme hotel. ^

„,re. Frank Reeder and Mias Grace| 
Reeder are In th§ capital from ; 
deen, Wash.,,guest* at the Westholme 
hoist.

W. 8. Dantey, of Hongkong, i-oaehsdll 
Victoria last night toy the Empress of 
India, and lb a guest at Uw Dominion | 
hotel - y - -

A/ Paxton and Mra Paxton, Of Re-j 
glna, arrived in town by the night I 
boat, and are staying at tlW Dominion | 
hotel.

• • •
J. H. White, instructor of forestry at] 

the school of forestry in connection] 
with the University of Toronto, ar
rived yesterday to make arrangements!

BEATTIE’S 
DRY GOODS SALE

Is in full swing again. THE PEOPLE DEMAND IT. • 
We can't refuse their request

After the way the ladies of Victoria came to our assiktance last Thursday we cannot refuse to give them another chance. To 
see the crowds waiting at 9 o’clock last Thursday morning waa indeed a grand surprise to us.

LADIES! We Thank You!
FOR 3 DAYS MORE

We Will Sacrifice Our Stock
Get in on this sale of our $30,000 stock of Dr, Goods and Men’s Furnishings. What »e wy-we do. Think it over, friends 

Everything as advertised. No flies on u,. We are here with the greyest Bargain list yon ever ,aw. Come with the btg crowd

«gain to-morrow.

Anderson’s Ginghams, regular 15e.
Sale..............................1..........  W

Flannelettes up to 25e. Sale prieti ISf6
English Longcloths up to 25e. " Salé 

price ........   ..',.18^
Crum’s No. 1 Grade Prints. Sale

THE GREATEST SWEATER 00ÀT 
SNAP OP THE SEASON

All our $5.00 Ladies’ Sweaters, for
only ..................... ............. 03-ÛO

All Children’s Sweeter Coats up to
$3.50. Sale price.................

l . . -===
COLORED AND WHITE BED

SPREADS
In pink, navy, white; big size. Regu

lar $2. Sale price.................01.50

Rea Down Pillows; 3-days’ sale, per
Phil....................................................... .82.00

■ ■',! ----;------ a1 1 «se-rea
" , - ' ■ ' - • r ‘

VELVETEENS IN PLAIN AND COX 
DUROV

Silk-finished, in navy, black, brown, 
green, etc. Regular 75e. Sale price, 
per yard ............. • • -50#

DRESS GOODS. SALE
All new Fall Goods, Cashmeres, Mel
tons, Tweeds, etc. Regular 75e. Sale 

price ......................... ............... 50V.

FLANNELETTE SNAPS
Colors oply ; 36 ins. wide. Regular 18c 

yard; 3 days only.................

All Men’s Overalls up to $1.36 on sale
at...............................................................01.00

White Sheeting, regular 35c. Sale 
price, 5 yprds........................ 01.40

Ladies, Ton Will Do Well to See Onr 
Corsets Before Buying Elsewhere.

BEATTIE’S
THE MANCHESTER HOUSE

>

646 JOHNSON STREET i
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CHAPTERS Of A POSSIBLE 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY

BY THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Published by ■ pedal arrangement with The Outlook, of which Theodore 
Roosevelt la the contributing editor, through the McClure Newspaper Syn- 

by The Outlook Company. All rights reserved, ln- 
rtudtag rights of translation.

ELEVENTH INSTALLMENT

THE NEW YORK POLICE
y .Police Heroism.

During our two years' service we 
found it necessary over a hundred times 
to single out men for special mention 
because of some feat of heroism. The 
frerolsm usually took one of four 
forms; saving somebody from drown- 
;fpg, saving somebody from a burning 
building, stopping a runaway team, or 
arresting some violent lawbreaker un
der exceptional circumstances. To il
lustrate our method of action, I will 
take two of the first promotions made 
after I became Commissioner. One 
case was that of an old fellow, a vet
eran of the Civil War, who was at the 
time a roundsman. 1 happened to no
tice one day that he had saved a wo
man from drowning, and had him sum
moned so that I might look Into the 
matter. The old fellow brought up 
bis record before me, and showed not 
S little nervousness and agitation; for 
It appeared that he had grown gray In 
the service, had performed feat after 
feat of heroism, but had no political 
backing of any account. No heed had 
ever been paid him. He was one of 
the quiet men who attend solely to 
duty, and, although a Grand Army 
man, he had never sought to use In
fluence of any kind. Now, at last, he 
thought there was a chance for him. 
He had been twenty-two years on the 
foVce, and during that time had saved 
gome twenty-five persons from death 
by drowning, varying the performance 
two or three times by saving persons 
from burning. buildings. Twice Con
gress had passed laws especially to 
empower the then Secretary of the 
.Treasury, John Sherman, to give him 
s medal for distinguished gallantry In 
paving life. The Life-Saving Society 
had also given him Its medal, and so 
had the Police Department. There 
.was not a complaint in all his record 
again him for any Infraction of duty, 
and he was sober and trustworthy. --He 
was entitled to*his promotion; and he 
got it, there and then. H may be 
.worth mentioning that he kept on sav
ing life after he was given hi* ser-

llar form of baseness which masquer
ades as “practical" politics, and stead
ily refusing to pay heed to any con
sideration except the good of the serv
ice and the city, and the merits of the 
men themselves, that we drew down 
upon our heads the bitter and malig
nant animosity of the bread-and-but
ter spoils politicians. They secured the 
repeal of the Civil Service Law by the 
State Legislature. They attempted and 
almost succeeded in the effort to legis
late us oqt of office. . They Joined with 
the fbaser portion of the sensational 
press In every spfecles of . foul, inde
cent falsehood and slander as to what 
we were. doing. They attempted to 
seduce or frighten us by every species 
of Intrigue and cajolery,.of propitee of 
political reward and threat of political 
punishment. They failed In their pur
pose. I believe in political organisa
tions, and I .believe in practical poli
tics. If w man Is not practical, he is 
of no usf anywhere. But when poli
ticians treat practical politics as foul 
politics, and when they turn what 
ought to be a necessary and useful 
political organization Into a machine 
run by professional spoilsmen, of low 
morality In ’their own Interest, then 
it Is time to drive the politician from 
public life, f»4 either to mend .or . de
stroy the machine, according as the 
necessity may determine.

When Shooting Is .Necessary.
We promoted to roundsman a patrol

man, with an already excellent record, 
for gallantry shown In a fray which 
resulted in the death of his antagonist. 
He was after a gang of toughs who had 
Just waylaid, robbed and beaten » 
man. They scattered and he pursued 
the ringleader. Running hard, he 
gained on his man, -whereupon the lat
ter suddenly turned and fired full in 
his face. The officer, already had his 
revolver drawn, and the > two shots 
rang out together. The policeman was 
within a fraction of death, for the bul
let from his opponent’* pistol went 
through his helmet and Just broke the 
skfcv of his head. His own aim was 
truer, and the man he was after fell 
dead, shot through the. heart. I may 
explain that I have ndt the slightest

and fired three shots at Ryan, but fail
ed to hit him. -The two then separated, 
and the roan who had done the shoot
ing escaped. The other man, whose 
name proved" to be O'Connor, again 
took to hie Heels, with Ryan still after 
him; they turned the corner and mfct 
the other officer, whose name zwas 
Reid, running as hard is he could to
ward the Shooting.- When O'Connor 
saw himself cut off by Reid, he fired 
at his new fpe;-the bullet cutting Reid's1 
overcoat on the left shoulder. Reid, 
promptly fired In return, his bullet go
ing into O'Conner's neck and causing, 
him to turn a complete somersault. 
The two officers then cared ter their, 
prisoner until the ambulance arrived, i 
when he was taken to the hospital and 
pronounced to be mortally wounded* j 
His companion was afterward caught, 
and they turned out to be the veryj 
burglars for whom -Reid and Ryan had 
been on the lookout.

In the Day's Work.
In December, 1**6, one of our of:i- 

cers was shot. A row occurred In a 
restaurant, which ended JrY two young 

“ ÿhs drawing their revolvers and litb 
__.ny running amuck, shooting two dr 

three men. a policeman, attracted bsr 
the noise/ ran iy> and ?e**^*. 9ne 
the toughs, whereupon the other shot 
him in the mouth, wounding him bad
ly. Nevertheless, the officer kept his 
prisoner and carried him to the sta
tion-house. __ The Lough who had done 
the shooting ran out and. seised 
by another officer. The tough fired 
hlm, the bullet paasipg through the 
officer's overcoat, but thc.assâtiant was 
promptly knocked down, disarmed, ah< 
brought to thé Nation-house. In this 
caie neither policeman used .Me re. 
volver, and each brought In his man. 
although the latter was armed, and 
resisted arrest, one of the officers tak
ing In his prisoner after having £ 
himself severely wounded. A lam , 
able features nf lbe case wga that this 
same officer was a man who. though 
capable of great gallantry, was also 
given to shirking his work, and We 
were finally obliged to dismiss him 
from the force, after passing over two 

three glaring misdeeds In view of 
his record for courage.

We promoted another man on ac
count of finding out accidently that he 
had performed a notable feat, which 
he had forborne even to mention, so 
that his name never came on the rpH 
of hopor. Late at night, while patrol
ling a lonely part of his post, he came 
upon three young toughs who had 
turned highwaymen and were robbing 
a peddler. He ran in at once with his 
nlght-stlck. whereupon the toughs 
showed fight, and one of them «truck 
at him with a Jjludgeon, breaking his 
left hand. . The officer, however, made 
such good use of his nlght-stlck that

THEODORE ROOSEVELT AND TH E CHILDREN OF THE TENEMENT

geantcy. On October 21, 1696, he
again rescued a man from drowning. 
It was at night, nobody else was In the 
neighborhood, and the dock from 
winch he jumped was in absolute 
darkness, and he was ten minute* In 
the water, which was very cold. He 
was fifty-three years old when he sav
ed this man. It was the twenty-ninth 
person whose life he had saved dur
ing his twenty-three years' service In 
the Department, 

j The Line of Duty,
i The other man was a patrolman 
whom we promoted to roundsman for 
activity in catching a burglar under 
rather peculiar circumstances. I hap
pened to note his getting a burglar one 
week. Apparently he had fallen into 
the habit, for he got another the next 

j .week. In the latter case the burglar 
escaped from the house soon after mid- 

| night, and ran away toward Park Ave
nue, with the policeman In hot chase. 
The New York Central Railroad runs 
under Park Avenue, and there is a 
succession of openings in the top of 
the tunnel. Finding that the police
man was gaining, pn him.. the burglar 
took a desperate chance and leaped 
down one of these openings, at the risk 
of breaking his neck. Now the burg
lar was running for his liberty, and it 
was the part of wisdom for him to 
imperil fife or limb; but the policeman 
was merely doing his duty, and nobody 
oould have blamed him for not taking 
the Jump. However, he Jumped ; and. 
In this particular case the hand of the 
Lord was heavy upon the unrighteous. 
The burglar had the breath knocked 
out of him, and the “cop" didn't. When 
his victim could walk, the officer trot
ted him-around to the station-house; 
end a week after I had the officer up 
and promoted him, for he was sober, 
trustworthy, and strictly attentive to 
duty.

The Good of the Service.
How I think that any decent man 

ef reasonable intelligence will agree 
that we were quite right In promoting 

1 men In cases like these, and dull* right 
In excluding politics from promotions. 
Yet It was because of otir consistently 
acting In this manner, resolutely war- 
slug On dishonesty and on that pecu-

sympathy with any police which tends 
to put the policeman at the mercy of 
a tough, or which deprices him of ef
ficient weapons. While: I was Police 
Commissioner we punished any 'bru
tality by the police with such Immedi
ate severity that all case» of brutality 
practically came to an end. No decent 
citizen had anything to fear from the 
police during the two years of my serv
ice. But we consistently encouraged 
the police to prove that the violent 
criminal who endeavored to molest 
th?m or to resist arrest, or to inter
fere with them in the discharge of their 
duty, was himself In grave Jeopardy; 
and we had every "gang" broken up 
and the members punished with what
ever severity was necessary. Of 
course, where possible the officer 
merely crippled the criminal who was 
violent.

One of the things that we did while 
In office was to train the men in the 
use of the pistol. A school of pistol 
practice a as established, and the 
markemanshlp of the force was won
derfully Improved. The man In charge 
of the’ school was a roundsman, Petty, 
whom we promoted to sergeant. He 
was one of the champion shots of the 
country, and could hit Just about 
where he aimed. Twice he was forced 
to fire at criminals \ ho resisted ar
rest. and in each case he hit his man 
in the arm or leg, simply stopping him 
without danger to his life.

In May, 16*6, a number of burglaries 
occurred far uptown, in the neighbor
hood .of One Hundred and Fifty-sixth 
Street and IJnlon Avenue.. Two offi
cers were sent out each night to patrol 
the streets In plain clothes. About 
two o'clock on the morning of May 8 
they caught a glimpse of two men loi
tering about a large corner house, and 
determined to make them explain their 
actions. In order to cut off their 
escape, one officer went down one 
street and one the other. The first 
officer, whose name was Ryan, found 
the two men at the gateway of the 
side entrance of the house, and hailed 
to know whfrt they were doing. With
out answering, they turned and ran to
ward Prospect Avenue, with Ryan in 
close pursuit. After running about 
one hundred feet, one of them turned

he knocked down tw » of his assailant*, 
whereupon the third ran away, and 
he brought both of his prisoners to the 
station-house. Then he went round to 
the hospital, had his broken hand set 
In plaster, and actually reported tor 
duty at the next tour, without losing, 
one hour. He was a quiet fellow, with 
a record free from complaints, and we 
made him roundsman.

Runaways.
The mounted squad have, of course, 

many opportunities to distinguish 
themselves in stopping runaways. In 
May, -18*6, a tyiounted policeman named 
Heyer succeeded In stopping a run
away at Ktngebrtdge under rather 
noteworthy circumstances. Two men 
were driving In a buggy, when the 
horse stumbled, and in recovering him 
self broke the headstall, so that the 
bridle fell off. The horse was a spir
ited trotter, and at once ran away at 
full speed. Heyer saw the occur
rence, and followed at a run. When 
he got alongside the runaway he seized 
him by the forelock, guided him dex 
terously over the bridge, preventing 
him from running Into the numerous 
wagons that werê on the road, and 
finally forced him up a hill and into 
a wagon-shed. Three months later 
this same officer saved a man from 
drowning.

The members of the bicycle squad, 
which was established shortly after we 
took office, soon grew to show not only 
extraordinary proficiency on the wheel, 
but extraordinary daring. They fre
quently stopped runaways, wheeling 
alongside of them, and .grasping the 
horses while going at full speed; and, 
what was even more remarkable, they 
managed not only to overtake but to 
Jump Into the vehicle and capture, on 
two or three different occasions, men 
who were guilty of reckless driving, 
and who fought violently In resisting 
arrest. They were picked men, being 
young and active, and any feat of dar
ing which could be accomplished on the 
wheel they were certain to accom
plish.

Three Brave Men.
Three of the best riders of the bicycle 

squad, whose names and records hap
pen to occur to me. Were meh of the

Values
■ 3N

Our Store
*

Values 
Up to 

$35.1

1-Day Sale a.m.
| Big Sacrifice in

■ t _ _ V ; i

Arrow Collars, regular 3 for 50c ; 2 for..................25^
Latest Style in Cravats, 75c to $1.50.......................50f
Large Assortment Wash Ties, 35c to 50c ; 4 for $1.00
Silk Knitted Ties, $8.00; now.........  ......... ;.. .$1.00
Dress Shirts, $1.50 te $2; now............................. .$1.00
Night Shirts, $2,00 value; now.................... .. .$1.00
Pyjamas, $2.50 to,$4.50; now....... $2.00.
Sweater Coats, $3.50 to $4.50; now.....................$2.50

Sweater Coats, $6.00 to $40.00; now........ $4.50
Fall and Winter Underwear, $2.50 to $3-50; now 

only ................................ .......... .1, ..................$1.75

Fall and Winter Underwear, selected ranges, such 
as Woolsey, Turnbull’s and Viking, $4.50 to $7.50; 
riow .................... *............................... .................. $4.00

Celebrated B. V. D. Underwear, $1.50; now $1.00
Linen Handkerchiefs, 25c each; now 6 for.. $1.00
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c each; now 6 for......... .50*

| Any Negligee Shirt in the Store |
1

Open Evenings. Balmoral Block1116 Douglas Street.

three ethnic «train» molt strongly rep
resented In the New York police force, 
being respectively of native American, 
German and Irish parentage.

The German was a man of enormous 
power, and he was able to stop each 
of the many runaways he tackled with
out losing his wheel. Choosing his 
tint», he would get alongside the horse 
and seise the bit In his left hand, keep
ing his right on the crossbar of the 
wheel. By degrees he then got the 
animal under control. He never failed 
to stop It, and he never lost hia wheel. 
He also never failed to overtake any 
“acorbher," although many of these 
scorchers were professional ridera who 
deliberately violated the law to ■ see If 
they could not get away from him;

for the wheelmen soon get to know the 
officer* whose beats they cross.

The Yankee, though a tall, powerful 
man and ft very good rider, scarcely 
came up to the German In either re
spect; he poêsessed exceptional ability, 
however, as well as exceptional nerve 
and coolness, and he also won his pro
motion. He stopped about as many 
runaways; but when the horse was 
really panic-stricken he usually had to 
turn his wheel loose, getting a firm .grip 
on the horsate reins and then kicking 
his wheel so that It would fall out of 
the way Of injury from the wagon. On 
one occasion he had a fight with a 
drunken and reckless driver who was 
urging to top speed a spirited horse. 
He first got hold of the horse, where

upon the driver lashed both him and 
the beast, and the animal, already mad 
with terror, could not be stopped. The 
officer had of course kicked away hie 
wheel at the beginning, and after be
ing dragged along for some distance he 
let go the beast and made a grab at 
the wagon. The driver hit him with 
his whip, but he managed to get in, 
and after a vigorous tussle overcame 
his man, and disposed of him by get
ting him dowu and sitting on him. 
This left hie hands free for the reins. 
By degrees he got the horse under con
trol, and drove the wagon round to the 
station-house, still sltttpg on his vl - 
tlm. ‘1 Jounced up and down on him 
to keep him quiet when he turi** d 
ugly," he remarked to mp parentheti

cally. Having disposed of the wagon, 
he took the man round, to the court* 
and on the way the prisoner suddenly 
sprang on him and tried to throttle 
him. Convinced at last that rfttlence 
had ceased to be a virtue, he quieted 
his assailant with a smash on the head 
that took all the fight oiit of him until 
he was brought before the Judge and* 
fined. Like the other “bicycle cops," 
this officer made a number of arrests 
of criminals, such âs thieves, highway
men, and the like. In addition to hi* 
natural prey—«cefChers, runaways, and 
reckless drivers.

'The third'«ember of the trio, a tall, 
sinewy man with flaming red hair, 
which rather added to the. terror he In- 

(Conduded on page 18.)
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:hildien to any ‘‘Hi» Master'» Voice " dealer ii 
t one if they have anything to »ay about it.

from $20 to $300. sold on easy term, (a* low

Berliner

FOR SALE

Government St.Opp. Po?t Office

SUBGEST tfBHTffffi 

OF SAANICH ROADS

Proposal to Instal System 
Costing $27,000 is to Be 

Considered

A basis for the lighting of Skanich 
municipality at a coat of 127,000 for 
Installation wae submitted to the 
municipal council last evenijy^.by. theff-t mumvipui evuuw. ........' . Among the suggestions oi me vtai*»

1 British Columbia Electric Railway: 4 gaanleh Ratepayers' Aeaocletion. was
.«......... .. ««.I i.itil nv.r fnr cnnsidpra- .i.». *i_—Vxtm> nf tha itUtrlnt heCompany, and laid over for considera
tion by the works committee. Two 
constant current regulators with 
(switchboard complete, with a capacity 

600 of 80 watt lamps, or 450 of 94.4 
• vatt lamps, were proposed, and a map 
Ittached to the report suggested 260 

locations, with 200 to be added later. 
Payment was proposed to be spread 

.diver five years with Interest at 6 per 
cent, on unpaid amounts. The muni
cipality alas to provide suitable ac
commodation for the housing of regu
lators. and to arrange for turning on 
and off the lights.

The rate for current was set at 
cents per K. W. IL, with a minimum 
nt 500, or S cents per K. W. H*. with u 
minimum of 1,000. Lamps and renewals 
wire to be a charge on the muni- 
cipàlity.

Claims for com pensât ion for ,jdam-

Railway Company's CloveAlale loop, 
were referred to the solicitor for a re
port.
. It is Impossible to comply with ajgfc 
Quest to have collections for the irakr’a 

taxes made in the town, da was sug
gested, although Councillor McGregor 
believed It would be a convenience to 
the workingmen. Clerk Carmichael said 
he could not spare a responsible man 
to take charge. However the subject 
wps laid over for further consideration.

The municipal engineer will be aa^ed 
to bring in a report on the cost, of 
draining the pool off Cedar Hill rpad, 
the cost of which Track sell, Douglas A 
Co. are willing to finance under a local 
Improvement by-law.

Among the suggestions of the Ward

that the constables of the district be 
supplied with telephone services,, but 
thé clerk said that the British Colum
bia Telephone Company would not 
make the connections, offering various 
excuses for delay.

The council Indicated that It had no 
power to limit the speed of motor 
trucks on the Carey road to five miles 
an hour, as was sought by the assbcla- 
tlon.

The building by-law was adopted 
after having been carefully conMWèreti.

Now Don’t Be Vexed—by a badly 
cooked, poorly-served meal—get the 
Business Men's 36c Lunch, Including 
stein of Beer "at Ti»e Kaiserhof."

Variety Is the spice of life: but It isn't 
much good In a poker hand.—Puck. New 
York.

AT TOP pF ROBSON

(Continued fyora page 10.)

with wl^tvh they qrovttWd .jjismteivj* 
the foilowliiS kiosplng whaft, leaving 
blankets and Any other extranéou» 
possessions behind them, they com
menced at 4 a. m. to carve out their 
pathway to the summit of the defiant 
peak. Two ham sandwiches and two 
jam sandwiches apiece formed the fetal 
food eubply which "the trtq had tA*en 
out 'frtnp the main camp, thfp îiüiteelf 
being riiodest proof >of. the , optimism 
with which they started upon their 
task.

Tells of Great Climb.
The following, wçhlch is Mr. 

own account of •■the long climb, tells 
explicitly of th4 character of the 
climb .which th«*y ploddingly, and often 
laboriously, accomplished between early 
dawn and 5 o'dtobk In the afternoon, 
when, they enjoyed a proud moment 
surveying the surrounding country 
from the summit of Mount Robson:

MWe left the Amin camp on July 30, 
and made a temporary camp In the 
moraine at the side of Robson Glacier,'* 
haltit Mr. Foster in de^mbing the first 
part of their Journey. "Knowing that 
the climb would be a long and difficult 
one we decided : to1 travel wlthas little 
equipment as possible, and cached 
practically everything In the temporary 
camp. Starting at daybreak, i.l$ a. ,m., 
we crossed the upper end of the glacier, 
ascended the outlying peak named 
The Dome,* on account of Its peculiar 
shape, and from its snow-covered top

îi. I.»:i IS"
HHillrtF—-

The Gtimey-Oxford
Attracts Madam To The Kitchen !

THE GURNEY-OXFORD has a large foüow- i 
ing of fashionable cooks who dip into the culinary 1 
art simply for the pleasure they derive from | 
trying dainty recipes previously not attempted. 
They are all most enthusiastic supporters of the 
Gurney-Oxford because it contains many exclu

sive devices that make a perfect cooking equipment.
Its oven is evenly heated in every corner to insure deliciously 
dainty cakes, golden brown biscuits, and light flaky pastry. A 
special Divided Flue carriesthe heat to every hole on the range. 
The top is perfectly smooth and clean, requiring no black lead polish.

But most important is the Economizer. It is a small lever that 
moves around a series of six notches giving the exact degree of 
heat required for any particular dish. The heat of the range 
can be shut off and the kitchen kept cool between meals by 

turning the lever to a certain number.

The fire is held at a low ebb 
on a special Reversible- Urate • 
until a baking oven is required.
Then the necessary heat can 
be obtained quickly by simply 
turning the Economizer-lever 
to another notch.

Such Control as this 
enables many $mart 
women to invent 
some very tempting 
dishes which they set 
triumphantly before 
their friends. It will 
pay you to investi
gate the Gurney- 
Oxford.
CALL ON VS-ASK FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUÉ "STORESANû RANÇES"

Drake Hardware Go., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1646

reached the bergsehrund, which took 
gome time to cross on account of Its 
dangerous character.

•From the bergsehrund It was a case 
of constantly cutting steps on the ice- 
covered wall chosen for the ascent, 
the wall being the southeast portion of 
the mountain; In one place 105 steps 
were cut on a 65-degree slope. At 12.30 
the arete, which from the valley below 
appears to be part of and connected 
with the slimrhit itself, Vas reached^with the summit itself, was reacnea. cutting and other prooicms oi me 

‘It has An"elevation of 16,500 feèt. biit asVeht' had been surmounted, decided 
.... «___.» otnniUns on it that the t -it nnf safe. to.. retufn by the

I%S Montelius Piano Mouse jjjg,
RECORDS 1164 Government Street, leer Fort RECORDS

Manufacturers’ Distributors of Victor Machines 
and Records for the Pacific Coast :

Get a Victrola for the Children
• - . • : - 'y.1';;,, ; ' ! ,. .

this Summer
I:-'. . ' '

as much as the children, and it will furnish jutft the beA kind of entertainment or music for danc g 

you could imagine!
dealer in any Gty in Canada and let him play die Victrola for them, 

a. $1 per week) if' de»ired. You can get double-sided record, at

ram-o-phone Co. Limited

Take the children to any 
- We know you’ll get one if

Price» are 
90c lot both tciecti

MONTREAL 221-492

frozenwaves on a lake, with little 
white greets wherever a line of snow- 
crowned peaks appeared. We .had no 
fleld-ggisses with us, Jhese having been 
discarded In , favor of the scheme of 
travelling light, but we appreciated 
what we.fiaw^ and had plenty .tp look 
at fori the few minutes we remained 
on the: summit.

‘‘The’ return journey was commenced 
at 5.30, a,nd Konrad Kaln, the guide by 
whose I energy and fortitude the step- 
cutttng and other problems of the

It nas ail cwrnwu.. ...---
we found when standing on It that the 
reAl climb’ had only Just commenced, 
as looking westward the summit of 
Robson, a mass of gleaming snow and 
ice was see* for the first time.

‘"The arete, worn, down by exposure 
ta a knife-like edge, could not be fol
lowed, and another attempt ~had to be
made a little lower down on the south 
slue of the mountain, the Ice-domes 
being reached shortly afterward, al
though the peak itself had disappeared. 
A- very strong cold wind sprang up 
and added to the discomfort of the 
climb about this time. To proceed 
further steps .were cut la the great 
masses of clear..ffjreen ice M ^ sum
mit and it took from 12.30 until 5.15 
continually cutting stepé' ahd mount
ing upward, to reach the summit. Al
most all the time we were lit drifting 
ice and snow; which, with the cutting 
cold wind, froze on our faces and hands 
and made the lAst P*rt of the ascent 
most uncomfortable.

Sumrplt Reached.
•Fortunately, however, the clouds 

cleared away during the last thirty 
minutes# and from the summit of 
Mount Robson a perfect view was ob
tained for seventy-five or more miles 
In every direction, showing an Incom
parable panorama of. peaks, snow

anveill Ilttu UVCll 3Ug.»*»y»a*»wp'w», .
that-*i| was not safe to,, return by the 
southeast slope, which we had taken in 
coming, up, as during the day many 
avâlanchea had descended and carried 
away the steps that had been cut by 
us in the earlier day. It was therefore 
decided, to traverse the mountain and 
go down the west face, steps being cut 
in the ice down to ,a hanging glacier, 
thence, owing to rapidly approaching 
darkness, to a shelf of rock out of the 
line of avalanches, on which we ar
ranged , tp pt^es the night. The ledge 
was vèry narrow, and, tying ourselves 
together to prevent accidents In the 
event oi any of us becoming unduly 
restless in our sleep and. rolling off, w-e 
passed the night In safety, although the 
roar of the avalanches as they crashed 
on to the glacier, the cold which we ex
perienced owing to lack of blankets or 
anÿ shelter, and the unyielding nature 
of our beds, did not conduce to com
fort.

Interesting Climbing 
'•However, the weather on the whole 

was good, and in the morning ah early 
start was made, the southwest slope 
from the hanging glacier was practical
ly all rock work, and ledge after ledge 
had to be descended by means of 
chimnéys or wherever foot and hand 
holds could be obtained. At 12 o’clocklivrable panorama of . peaks, snow- i auras wu»u w *** - - -v-fields and glaciers, which, from our su-I It was possible to unrope, shortly after- 

^r altitude# appeared just like‘wards Kinney Lake being reached, and

at 4.30 the main camp being made once 
more, the party having made a complete 
detour of the mountain."

Ovation at Camp. ,,
The few who chanced to be in capiP 

when the heroic climbers stupibled 
back to civilization once more, sent up. 
a cheer which could be heard through, 
all the valley, and those anywhere 
within hearing came hurrying back to 
welcome the home-comers, w^o were 
supping on hot soup after their long 
fast. Hot baths and a short rest re
stored them to almost normal health, 
and at the camp-fire rally that evening 
the three were the heroes of the hour.

Two evenings later every member of 
the camp being present to hear the 
story of the great achievement, Mr. 
Foster narrated the particulars of thé 
climb to a big circle of breathless 
liateners, all ardent climbers them
selves, who thoroughly appreciated the 
arduous and strenuous character of thé 
terrific climb so modestly appraised by. 
those who had accomplished it. So in
timately was the route described, and, 
so accurately the various landmarks 
noted by the three men who took their 
lives In their hands when making the 
perilous ascent, that future . climbers 
will have a record by which to lessen 
the difficulties of the route.

Despite this, however, there Is little 
fear that Mount Robson will evér ptove 
to be anything less than the giant peak 
of the Canadian Rockies, and it will 
still remain the lonely achievement for 
the few accomplished and unusually 
rugged Alpinists rather than thé resort 
of the tourist. Mount Robson park is 
full of things more appealing to thê 
slght-seer, even more appealing to thê. 
average climber, and the great carved 
and Ice-guarded dome of the great peak 
wilt remain sacred for all time to the 
feet of only the moat Intrepid and de
fiant of men. , .A second expedition, well-primed

with Information. as to route, and led
by the eame guide who had conducted 
the party of three of which Mr. Foster 
wfls a member, wènt out the following 
week with the 1 Intention of making 
Robson.-' 1 Vnfavoting elements, how
ever, were their unhappy portion, and a 
snowstorm drove the party home before 
the summit was made.

An Attractive Country.
Parties left dally for climbs In other 

parts of the district, Whltehorn, Re
splendent and Rearguard forming In
teresting mlnolr trips which were un
dertaken. The Whole country Is full 
of Interesting geological features, while 
Alplgnde, glorious with flowers of the 
brlghtset colors, and spring-like In the 
nild-summer of their high altitudes, are 
the delight of the lover of botany and 
scenic beantles. On the Saturday even
ing following the expedition deecrlbed 
by l(r. Foster/ Dr. Walcott, at the 
camp fire rally/ gave, an Interesting 
geological history of the mountain, and 
paid a tribute to , the excellent map 
prepared by Director Wheeler tor the 
Alpine Journal, in which the topo- | 
gpaphlcal features of the district are , 
HO well shown. Detachments of the 
campers left with the packers about I 
the middle of the following week, ann I 
thp pamp disbanded Just two we 
from the time of pitching, having *■ 
proclaimed by everyone who atl 

to he the finest In the history 
pine Club.

that Dreadful Coal
ysrvss.-s.”-
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HAVE YOU 
$2000 TO

' V In a property at a snap price f We have

32x165 Feet on 
Niagara

Between St. Lawrence and Montreal streets. The buildings should rent for at
least $75 per month.

PRICE REDUCED FROM

$13000 to Only $8500
Only $2000 eaeh and balance er

You know what is being done at the Outer Wharf. See us about this now.

V

SNAPS IN GOOD BUILDING LOTS
fell STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 50x112 ft. Terms 011,1'2

cash, balance to arrange. Price .........••»•• ••...........
DAVIE STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 65x1.0. Terme 1700 casts bal* 

a nee to arrange. Price ........................................................... ‘1" *_*_ .
- HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, 40x105 ft. Terme, cas^

$800, balance to arrange. Price ............... • • ; • • • • • • •
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue. S lot», 50x118 if. ^cn.

One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years.- Price, each...*137,5 
TRANSIT ROAD, near Beach Drive, one-halt acre^ 06x22f *** nicely 

treed. Terms one-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price ’
ST. PATRICK STREET, near Saratoga avenue, 68x120 ft. Terms $990

rash balance to arrange. Price ...............................................V *
PRIOR STREET, near Bay street, 50x110. Cash one-third. Balfim* 

to arrange. Price ........................................ .......... ............................... '

CURRIE & POWER
1214 Douglas Str..L Tel.ph.no 14S»

money
TO LOAN

On short term agreements of 
, sale.

Fire and Life Insurance.

Welch Brothers & Co.

Port Angeles
Railroad now under 

eenetraotlen
Bay at oaee. If NO want ta 

make money. Oolr ilsatrahli 
properties handled.

B. S. ODDY
1014 Broad 8t Pemberton Blh

R. B. PUNNETT
507 to <00 Say ward Block. 

Victoria. B. a
Phone No. 111» P. a Box Tt»

FARMS ON MAYNE ISLAND
013 Acres, one mile waterfront- 

W partly cleared, «nail cot- 
t'ge. nicely eheltered beach.
Per acre •• .••• ...............f*®”

a Acres, quarter of »
wntertrontage. partly cleared, 
log house, some *nrtL“JJ5
Price............................. ... »o,uw.vw

Both of the above on good terms.

Homeeeekers WATCH 
THE WANT ADS for light 
oB the “where to buy” 
puzzle.

St. Charles 
Street

176 feet frontage on this beau
tiful street, close to Rockland ; * 
166 feet on private road. This 
is one of the most beautiful resi- 

~ deptlal'sltes in Victoria.

Price $17,000 '

THE GLOBE REALTY CO.
1288 Douglas Street,

Suites 6 to 7, McC&llum Block. 
Phoae 1618. Victoria. B. C.

fWHlnsoa r»oa •$- ’ob)

See this subdivision bale 
haging elsewhere.

Lots $625 aeh.

British ( iBums
Saywarcl RJdg. nd Ventral Bldg. 

Phones 1868 and 8381

ww

FOR
RENT

Nice bungalow. 1606 Yale street. 

6 rooms. Very good garden. 

Per month ,.•< .. .. $25.00

A. W. Bridgman
1607 Government Street» 

Phono 84 * -

X

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

Money
to

Loan

0UAM1CHAN LAKE
(Near Duncan)

Twelve acres (southerly' aspect) with six chain» frontage on this beauti
ful lake. About seven acres cleared and in picture, balance m timber. 
Well-built seveu-roomed house, nice garden, good well with gasoline 
pump and compressed air water supply to bouse, workshop, barn, chicken 
house, etc. ■-

Price Only $10000
On Terms to Suit Purchaser

Swinerton & Musgrave
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents 

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491

len. and, after a time, positively hos
tile. After a terrible winter at 
Charles bourg, a settlement Cartier had 
founded a- few miles up the river from 
Stadacona, his men were eager to re
turn to France, and as soon as the lee 
had moved out of the river Cartier 
sailed for home, to spend the 
malnder of his days In peace.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS

TO

University School
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS
Christmas Term begins Wednesday, 

Sept. 10th.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fie Ida * 

Accommodation for 160 Boardera
Organised Cadet Carpe. 

Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket. 

Gymnasium and Rifle Range. 
Recent Successes at McGill and 

R. M . C.
For Prospectus apply to the Bur ear. 

WARDEN:
R. V. Harvey. M.A (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle, Esq.

HOUSES 
BUILT

On Instahncflt Plan $*$■

Id. h. bale]
Contractor, Builder 

rod Architect
Car. IWI and 
iudaceas Am.

Telephone 1146

Store to Rent
Good location. Moderate rent Apply at

Gillespie, Hart 
& Todd
#11 Fort Street.

EXCURSION
TO SEATTLE

Auspice» Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A.

WEDNESDAY, AUDUST 20
STEAMER “PRINCE RUPERT”
Leave» 8 a.m., returning, arrives 

10.80 p.m.
Ticket», $2.50, at T. M. C. A., Y. 
W. C. A, and G. T. P. Office.

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
Madison, at Sixth.

SEATTLE
Just out Of Ibe^nolee, dust and
-We cater for Victoria business."

J. A. CAMERON, Mgr.

The corner-stone of Old* Trinity 
church, at St. John. New Brunswick, 
was laid on August 20th. 1788, by-
Bishop Inglla. of Nova Scotia. The 
ceremony of laying the atone saa fol
lowed by- a charge to the clergy and 
by the administration of the rite of 
confirmation to a large number of can
didates. The site of the church was 
"lot 121” on the east side of Germain 
street. between Duke and Queen 
streets. It was over three years be
fore the edifice was opened on Christ
mas Day, 1781. Dr. Bylee. formerly 
of Christ church, was the first rector. 
At a vretry meeting held a few days 
before the opening. It was resolved 
that the church then In use should be 
sold at a price of BO, and that the hell, 
the organ and the King’s coat-of-arms 
—the latter said to have been brought 
from the Council Chamber of the old 
Town House at Boston—should be re
moved to the new church. When this 
church, which had been enlarged In 
1865. Vas destroyed by the great fire 
of 1677, the Royal arms and the com
munion plate were saved, to be placed 
In the present church, where they are 
still lo be seen.

Fraser Coulter, the famous actor, 
was Itorn at Smiths Falls, near King
ston, Ont., sixty-five years ago to-day. 
He was twenty-seven when he adopt
ed the stage as a profession, but he 
had previously played lir several ama 
teur performances In Canada. During 
his early career he supported such 
stars as Lawrence Barrett. Fanny 
Davenport. Frederic,k Warde. John 
Gilbert, John Owens and Mrs. Sheri
dan Shook, and played the leading role 
In "Around the World In Eighty Days. 
Afterward he joined forces with Rob
son and Crane, and later with Thomas 
W. Keene. He was leading man with 
Rose Coghlan during the latter’s first 
year aa a star, and next appeared witn 
Richard Mansfield In the original pro
duction of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 
He was noted for his remarkable mem
ory. and at one time, while a member 
of the famous Boston Museum Stock 
Company, he played fourteen different 
Important roles In two weeks, a new
one every night.

• • •
On this date in 1641 Jacques Cartier, 

then on his third voyage of explor
ation, reached the Indian village of 
Stadacona, on the site -of _thf. 
city of Quebec. In 1535 Cartier had 
visited Stadacona. and had be< 
ceived by the natives In a spirit or 
trust and reverence, and fairly tended 
down with gifts. He repaid this simple 
hospitality of the savages by seising 
and carrying away with *'Jm to Franee 
their king Donnacona and nine of ns 
chiefs. WhengCartler returned the In
dians gathered to welcome their mon
arch whom Cartier had promised to 
bring back. Whet told that Donna- 
cona was dead the redskins grew sul-

Allan, Bryce James (Boston, Mass.); 
bora, Montreal,'1862; manager of Allan 
line of nteamahlpa 

Allen, George H. (Montreal): born, 
Odessa. Ont., 1857: general manager of 
the Travellers’ Life AesurJhce Com- 
pany qf Canada.

Alloway, William Forbes (Winni
peg); horn. Queen's county, Ireland, 
1862; served in Red river expedition; 
a pioneer of Manitoba; banker and 
company director.

Ballantyne, Robert Mitchell (Mon
treal); born, Startford, Ont, 18®; 
cheese exporter and company director.

Bell, John Ritchie (Montreal) ; born, 
Shawbrldge. Que., 1864; manager of 
Montreal Suitors' Institute and a noted 
evangelist.

Bray, Marshall Bid well (Nanaimo, 
1». C.); born, Oakville, Ont., 1850; 
pioneer of British Columbia, coming 
with the Cariboo rush in 1862; gold 
commissioner. 1880-1909.

Cartwright, James Strachan. K. C. 
(Toronto); born, Kingston, Ont., 1840; 
deputy attorney-general of Ontario 
since 1889.

Chisholm. William Craig. K. C. 
(Montreal); born. Port Hope, Ont., 
1864; city solicitor of Toronto, 1996- 
1906; now chief counsel qt-f P- R- 

Gamey, Robert RosweJlT M. P. P> 
iGore Bay, Ont.); born. Maxwell, Grey 
bounty. Ont.. I860; Conservative M. P. 
P. for Manitoulln.

Hunt, Theodore Alexander. K. C. 
(Winnipeg); born. Delaware. Middle
sex. Ont., 1871; city solicitor of Wlnnl~ 
peg since 1905.

Johnson. Arthur Jukes, M. D. (To
ronto) ; born, Toronto, 1848; chief cor
oner of Toronto and an expert upon 
poisons.

Leblanc, Hon. Pierre Evariste (Mon
treal); born. St. Martin. Laval. 1854; 
Conservative M. P. P. for Laval, 1882- 
1908; speaker of legislative assembly 
under thrçe governments.

Lucas, Right Rev. James Richard 
t Fort Simpson) ; born. Brighton, Eng., 
1867; missionary In Northwest since 
1891; archdeacon of Mackenzie river, 
1906-1912; now Bishop of Mackenzie.

Malcolm, C. J. H„ M. P. P. (Birtle. 
Man.); bom, Kussowlie, India, 1865; a 
pioneer of Manitoba; Liberal M. P. P. 
for Birtle since 1919.

Sarglson, Albert George (Victoria.
B. C.) ; bora, Montreal, 1892; connected 
with Victoria Colonist for thirty 
years; estate and financial broker and 
soldier.

Simpson, John A. (Inniefall, Alberta) ; 
born. Peel county, Ont., 1854; member 
of Territorial assembly, 1894-1905; Lib
eral M. P. P. for Inniefall, 1905-1913.

Sinclair. Alfred (Broadview, Sask.); 
born. Bath. Eng., 1870; estate and fin 
ancial broker

Snell, Hèrbert (Moose Jaw. Sask) 
born, Sheffield. Eng.. 1880; merchant 
and publicist.

Trotter, Frederick Robert, M. P. P. 
(Antigonish, N. S.): born, Antigonish, 
1861; Liberal M. P. P. for Antigonish 
since 1903.

Ward, Lieut.-Col. Harry Allred. K.
C. (Port Hope. Ont.) ; born, Port Hope, 
1848; Consulvatlve M. P. for Durham,

Some Good Buys in 
Oak Bay

Linklees Avenue, large lot 80x128. near Central. Terms, one- 
third cash, balance 6, 12, 18 months. Price...............#3000

Burdick Avenue, 50x120. One of the best lots on v the high 
part near the Uplands. Terms one-quarter cash, balance 6, 

12, 18 months. Price ....  ....................................... #1835

Central Avenue, 44x137, choice building lot, near Laurel street. 
The terms will be made to suit. Price.....................$1470

R.S. DAY and B. BOGGS
Telephone 30

Members Beal Estate Exchange.
620 Port Street. Victoria. ^ ‘ - Established 1800

lire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

READ THIS !
A snap in a furnished house for rent. Owner is leaving city 
and will sell furniture for $350 which cost nearly $500 when 
bought new last month. Purchaser will be given a receipt foi
rent paid up till Nov. 1, from this on rent will be $25 per month. 
Bungalow has five rooms, is fully modern and is situated on 

Irving road at end of Cook street carline and near sea.

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
722 Yates Street Phones 4176 and 4177

HOUSES
We have for sale two splendid homes on Faithful street. 

These houses contain 10 and 12 rooms respectively (also bill- 
iardroom). They are exceptionally well built ; hot water heat
ing, hardwood floors, shower bath and every modern con
venience imaginable. We shall be glad to show these to any
one looking for a first-class home.

Heisterman, Forman £? Co.
. 1210 Broad Street.

A.

1886-1503.

Most doctor, will tell you that It l« an 
unhealthy habit to lick the gummed aide 
of a postage stamp. May we add that It la 
merely a waste of time and temper to 
lick the other tide.—Books of To-day and 
To-morrow

)D & M’KEON
Douglas Street

Fullerton Ave.—Five-roomed cottage, 
fully modern. Easy terme. Price, 
only .................... >„..................$8800

Graham St.—Six-roomed modern bun
galow. Terme arranged. Price, 
only ........................................$4500

J. STUART YATES
416 Central Building.

FOR SALE
Twor valuable water Irte with I lane 

wholesale warehouses wnd wharf, 
situated at the foot of Tatee street 
For parttC’.lara apply to I. Stuart 
Tatee, «16 Central Budding.

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

922 GOVERNMENT 8T. 
Phene 126.

A. H. HARMAN
1207 Langley Street

Opposite Court House 
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange

OAK BAY, Chaucer street, close to 
avenue 'and carline, 69x119, with 
small shack. One-third cash, bal
ance 6, 12 and 18 months. Price,
only .......... ».................$1T59

DOUBLE CORNER, on Moss street, 
Fairfield Estate, 99x105, nicely treed. 
One-third cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 
months. Price yt.$6500

YATES STREET, Immediately east of 
Vancouver, 80x129. One-quarter cash, 
balance arranged at 7%. Price, 
only ......a,* .dï64.»t...$12j500

OAK BAY, Island Road, 2 beautiful 
building lots, with trees, each 44x219. 
Any reasonable terms. For the two, 
only ,•••••••• ..........................$8590

FOWL BAY ROAD.—Very desirable 
building site, south of Oak Bay Av
enue, having 209 feet road frontage, 
by a depth of 142 feet. Nicely treed. 
One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 
years. Price .................$10,500

FERNWOOD ESTATE, «corner lot 
46x196, with 6-room cottage and 
stable; |609 cash, balance $25 per 
month. Price Is w»e. .$3000

NEAR UPLANDS, Seagull avenue,, 
near car, 80x115. One-third cash,1 
balance S, 12 and 18 months. Price, 
only s **.«.$1800

FORT STREET BUSINESS BUY— 
Second lot east of Blanchard, 60x112, 
producing revenue. Submit offers; 
easy terms. Price, per front foot. 
Is .«t.MM.Mi

\ .

GARDEN CITY—Close td B. C. Iglec 
trie Railway, 86x182; city water. 
Price, on terms .$950

FIRE INSURANCE—We are the ex
clusive representatives of the Phoe
nix Fire Assurance Co., Ltd., o# Lon
don, Eng., for the south end of Van 
couver Island.

SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS. 
Gorge Waterfront, 60 x 285, no rock, 

fine commercial site. Price . ,$6,006 
Portage Inlet—2 lots each 60 x 228 

some nice trees near rail. Price
each..................................................... $1,650

Cordova Bay—Fine lot, 60 x 373 grand 
view, splendid seaside home site
Price ................................................... $1,200

Langford Lake—9^ acres of choice 
land, 229 feet waterfront; modern 
7-roomed house, hot and cold water 
laid on. Low price and easy term».

Homtseeke? * WATCH THE WANT 
ADS for light on the “where to buy"

L U. CONYERS & CO.
650 View Street.

Fairfield Estate—Brand new bungalow.
6 rooms, hardwood floors, beamed 
ceilings, everything up-to-date In 
every respect; garage, deep lot, all 
modern Improvements on street. 
Very reasonable terms can be ar 
ranged. This Is an Ideal home
for .. >.■ .. ..................... ....$6,300

Victoria West—House, • rooms, mo
dern conveniences, lot 60x188, all In 
first-class shape; reasonable terms »
can he arranged. Price ........ $4,200 r

Hollywood—Richmond avenue (south), 
choice, level betiding lot, 60x129;
reasonable terms. Price........ $1,76$

Monterey Avenue—Fine building site, 
some young fruit trees, all level;
terms; for w ». «........ ..$1,666

To Loan—We hare the following 
amounts to loan on Improved prop
erty: $680. $1988, $1880, $1688, $2888. 
and $2680.

LEE & FRASER "*
Members of the 

Victoria Real Estate Exchangeu 
1222 Broad 8L, Victoria, B.

^4750—Five-roomed house on Hill
side Avenue.

$3360—Five - roomed house on King's 
Road.

$$00—Good building lot on Aldridge 
Street.

$3 ROO—Beach wood Avenue, lot 54 x
100.

$1600—Drake Avenue, Esquimau, 
suitable building lot:

fSOOO—Oxford Street, 2 lots, SO x IV 
eaeh.

$$$60—Avebury Street, t-rw>me< 
house and lot.

$2600—Three-roomed house and lot. ,#■

FIRE, LIFE. AND ACCIDENT IN 
SURANCE.—MONEY TO LOAN.

,1222 Broad Street. Vhone «7:1
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architects.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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ADVERTISEMENTS md« fj*
eent per word per Insertion: S Ins 
I cents per word; 4 cefcta per w< 
week- 19 cents Ne iedre «sentent for less tj*o*oents. no \ 
advertisement charged for less IP*» **•

under 1
nu nui sa fwa • neertlew; — — - - 
Is per word; 4 cents per word per 
lOcents per llneper month. No 

tiw lent for lees then IS cents. No

phone 1
JESSE M. WARREN, arch 

Irai Building. Phone Wt.
architect, SOI Cee-

•7 arch*-

^ a Phone 1881
HUtTBHT SAVAGE. A. JL

Haynes TIInrk^EnrtJitrerr__ ■—
C. ' EL.WOOD WATKINS, arcWtoét
CRoomVWl°°.na

Brood and Trounce Ave. Phon« 
and L12M. -

nee S1»

CHIROPODISTS.
»»n AND MRS BARKER, surgeon chlro- 
"S*M. 14tearri pr.etlc.l oxfortowto. 

<12 Fort streeL - •
CHIROPRACTOR.

J P. TAYLOR, D. C.. 
v Bldg. Phone 4542.

309 Union Bonk

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
W. O. WINTKRBUUN. M. I, N. A_. «
pere. candidate, for exmnlnatlon for 
Mrtlflcatea. stationary and marbra in 
Baetlon Square. Phone 1BH

DENTISTS.
DR. LEWIS HALL. DentalBlork cor Totas ond Douglas 
S2Ur»ktoSr. B. C. Telephone.: 
Office. fi*7: Realder.ce. m

cent per word per Insertion; t Insertions.

advert If .»«•» « n— ----- ------xrrj *
advertisement charged for lees then It

art glass. furrier.

metal works.

. F. ROY'S art «*•». leaded light» Jlr FURRIEH-Fred Footer. Ulf uo.ermn.ol 
churches, schools. public bulldlnp. ^prl | Pt„„. Hit
vote dwellings. The only firm In Vic-I----------------torla manufacturing eloeleored lend tw
arw!,er-.ndT-nd,o^or^egun^

*5!K IjSktefX*Phone 694.

PACIFIC SHEET
Cornice work, ek
irfuS^i/'memr^nin» .1*
Tates street. Phone ITU.

ETAL WORKS-

BLUE PRINTING AND MARK MILL WOOD.
». vpTRiP m.itB PRINT à MAP CO., I nA naDIAN PUGET SOUND mill Room 214 Central Building, View street. I anq elabe. 13 double load, RAOeingi. 

Blue printing., mope, draughting, declare l„ad. Blkh Wood Co. Phene fUL
....... ............' •na w 1 PLASTERING.

buIinf^s
1 I Sheet Metal Work., Ut'.KIngstonljt.a»ADVERTISEMENTS under this hee,«L 1

l BOY WANTED ,0
wrSi 60 cent» per line per month. No Apply Box M», city._________ . - —.--------
advertisement for lise than 10 cento. Ne ev ANTED—First-else" baker. aU rounc 
edtertlMmeilt cherted Tor lea, than 8L_ ] man Apply London Bakery, 907 Q«T

BOY WANTED to learn drug bualneaa

UQPQf_____ __ . I . i.wrikhl thoroughlyCOLUMBIA LODGE, No. A L g- "•_?£ I taught*by expert player. Instrumenta 
meet» Wednesday» 1 p. m^ln Odd^P* ;up‘„e(). Black. 84» Fort -tract »«

man Apply 
erament etreet.

toW* Hgll. Doaglaa 
Cambridge.

D. Dewar, R. B,
.FURNISHED ROOMS.

tefftiÂS&S ÎU3Î16S COMFPrMaBLE ROOW>rNla*ara SLth.*£<£nd and fourth Tumday.

In «U rveyorri tn.trumen. s ” « nd drawing
office Fuppllee. Phone 1814.___________ , -------------:___________ —4-e—

ISLAND BI.VB PRINT A MAP CO., base- I PLASTERING CONTRACTOR -- iff 
ment. Say ward Block. Draughtsmen. | Hunter> plastering contractor. 966 Cale
map'oernywe'and" blue prtntora City | 
maps kept up to date. Phone ion. 076? Ave. Estimates free. Phone I

king Ree See. wwan, *««*» ——- [THU PORTLAND, 723 yate*_.King. Reo. housekeeping rooms, hot and cold wa
K. of P -No.. L rar W^rt Lodge, imaay. ^ ^ ^
5' SLWof* * s. Box 544, IFIRST-CLASS FURNISHED
F K Of P meets a right on car line, near Beacon Hill Park

o. J?’ ,hJ£f Sot 1029 oliphant St .Phone 1179».b C.°Kaufman. K. otS^ ROOMS, double and «Ingle. 890 Victoria 
a Rot 1*4 I Crescent. a . ■—

o F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. STEWART HOdMING HUUHK. », Y.teo 
No BM6 meets at Foresters' Halt. Broad „treet: Ratee. 36 cent» up; $2 up P«r
«t?eet ind and «h Wednesdays W. r. I w^,k. pally paper». __________ *ü
Fullerton. Secy.____________ _______ __ ^ I VENICE ROOMS. 7Ï3 View etreet, from

______________ . .VICTORIA. No.
double load, «U» I".'. | of «4.

Box IN-

SITUATIONS WANTED.
LADY wlohee charge ol children. Tele- 

phone 3430L1. ______________ £5
FOR RENT. - ...

TO LET-788 Hill otreet 6. room A pete
and pantry. 126. KÔyV neat door. Uj 

FÙBiNiSHED HOUSE to lot to /e*on- 
olble partie»; MO P«r ni»;h =loee 1A 
Dalby A Lawson, 815 Fort street.

MOUSES TO RENT-7 roorne -^
^LTÎurnUhet ÆfcSTSÏ»
(F^rflel^ lease at $80 per month; 4 
rooms. unfurnlshed. on Monterey avenue 
(Oak Bay), year's lease at $» per month. 
John A. Turner Co., 201 Times Block-

mnp h RNT_Three roomed bungaloWiF5Suy furnlohM <«ood Ipcotlon o" car 
y ■ Enquire Geo. McF. Elliott. 4»2Une).
Central Bldg. • 25

”22Srâ°a.Y
furnished Tell us what Is wanted and 
save time and money. We have them 
at all kinds of prlcee. Open evoolnge for 
your convenience. Ill»
Cdle, the rent man, 624 Sayward BM,

EXCHANGE
Wo^m?y î?ÆnW'« ^

Bay** preferred, as flr.t piment on 
beautiful five roomed- house, close to ear 
end MS. etreet paved, •ldj"ain«d and 
bouleverded, etc. ; H*6 »n'?n5' ê» 
Tieeeman A Otmmell, 730 Fort.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE—W e haw

^tbUue„n^r.eîrU May6
Qemmell, 789 Fort.

wti T. EXCHANGE! deed to lot near ^Gcnie, worth atrout 196». will trad. » I- 
at $860 as part payment on good four or flveroom^ bungalow; must be on hi gh 
ground. May, Tlgseman A Gemme», 739

FOR BALE"0R EXCHANGE—$1.310 equity
in five roomed, ^nished house, lot Mx 
178, Hillside, for cash or lot, $3,o00. Box

HIIILDER8 AND CONTRACTORS. PAINTING.
SMALL HOUSES BUILT, by W RUOFS PAINTED
^contract Apply Ferris, 1724 First | roofa ewepL A. J.
Street.______ i

all kinds Vf

Davldge.

ROOMS, breakfast, Bngnsn 
cloM to car, park and ee*. 148 

Phone 1212R. a*South Turner street.

NEW, two-rodm cabin, furnished, $7
month, immediate possession. Ma 
11 Foster street. Esquimau.

L6165.
CARPENTER-Estlmates on all kina^i

work; quick and good work at timeswork; quick 
prices. Phone L413Î.

pawn; hop.
AARONSON’S PAWNSHOP heo removedAfrom Broad atreet re 1420 G4)yerament 

street, opposite Westholme Hotel.

DR. W. F. FRASER. 73 Y.te, 
Oareache Bleek. Phone ML 
hours 8 80 a. m. to • P- os-

street.

tNOEAVERS."

FRANK DAVISON, builder and cafP?n'
Houses bullt Plan, and speclfka- 

Rone prepared. All kind» of repair, and

SencTMÎTh I»d”èt Admirai'» roedj jj
Esquimau.---------------“M ^

^^">w"£k^£r! Ss;tr,5£'Sy",ortw^1 sjs
3rd Tuewdaya *F. W, wawam». ^ ^ j k...

SONS OF RNGLANUB.
the best.

PICTURE FRAMING.
I PICTURE FRAMING - Th. best »nd I cheapest place to get TOOL pteture* |

______  INGLAND B_®;76id*end «h I TO RENT—Bedroom, suitable for nu4$“-
lelena Lodge. t,° mirm^i Broad St aged man, wlPh<.«e of bath end kitchen 

"ViLb0.,. liu ^vt St.; e^yei. no other roomere. Apply Bo,

HHTTSE TO LET—6 rooms, Cook street, 
between Fort and View. Frank Le Roy, 
Palace Cigar Stand.

ESSfflwtiff-.'
L4977. city.

FOR RENTrNew. modern.^

half TONi
| FOR ESTIMATES

end concrete work 
801 Superior etreet

Commercial ’
Ml Nlagere »tr-et

PLUMBING AND HEATING.

LARGE ROOM. Jamea Bay. suit two
gentlemen; breagfeet dr board U re 
qulrpd. 426 Niagara street.

"$HED ROOM,’ 342 Michigan etreet"

uIV rVCAAT A aev-yx, ----- --- * _
house, Walton street. Apply 7i« 
eon etreet. —

FOR RENT—5 roomed bungalow, 
Moss, near sea; $30 per month. 
Clover avadue.

R914. a21

S- Swttalng and bJskUes | BEE ALFRED JONES VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., r«^
B C Engraving Co.. Time* Building. rarter geregee. ehaeka. fowl houMe jmg street Phone UIE______________ _____
R^reTSKUed et Time. BuMneee OT- kennele. lend lUdMe^ete^leddere. N»* --------- POTTERY WARE. ETcTOrders received 
flee.

gay ward Bldg. _____ _______ —4 ,

Kennels, long inuuere. .J A# .Ayfc Iwork, cement work, or anysortofwwr 
1648 Rockland Ave .between Vancouver | 
and Cook. Phone 1756.

brick work.
LET UB ESTIMATE your cement ar* | 

brick work; prices and work are right 
* F. McNamara. 643 Pandora Ave.

Co.. Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. C.

. ROOM, newly furnlehed. toinew
hot water all the time electric

pi**ji ssffii.'1'""he,ted-Th'’ Be,w“- a
* NIdBLT FURNISHED front bedroom to

gg.^l^TMMnd Pel Q«ca_

________~ANP n bTRobcrto!^-C-lAÂd I BUILDING MOVERS.
ill Pemberton Block. | pACIP«ic COAST BUILDING MOVER- I

ROCK BLASTING.

\ Burveyor. Room 111,
Phone 30M. _____________

GREEN BROS.. B^nKdNB* g°i.nd ,ur: 
glncers. Dominion and » • yrSknchveyors. U4 Pemberton BIocIl^ Bra
offices In Nelson. Fort 1
Hpaelton. ——

tom men. dir.; Erneet J. Hoorn, eeer- 
•reaa • P A Landy. northern lands: r. 
A Kelley timber dept.; Bateman-Hutch-L?n'"=»y e^iocei: Chamwry Cbe--

Mrfïrexor Block Third street-

Estimates furnished 
guaranteed. Phone 
Tates etreet : 11

B blast,ng^lSOd^Cocit ^

roofing! "

5T55S5î srvrtia.'

HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Beet Jo<*
*. bar. strictly first else».

rates, two entrances Corner 
i and Tatee. Phone 11T.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
LLOYD, chimney cleener Phone ziklI.

14 yeaMf experience In Victoria. |
j X MORTON, chimney sweep! Phone j

L6165. _______ —
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective Rues "xed. etc. Wm. Nenl 108 Quedrn

tHione 1811. ______________
CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK.
J AVERY & CO., makers of h,sh ,eTa«t ^ Concrete Building Blocks. . Anything ot

^rtslH. B. TUMMON. into, tnr
gga pSTu* SI Hte-Ave^l

SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. 

1826 Government street 
Ashes and garbage removed.

SHOE REPAIRING.
I WE MAKE, sell end repnu ehOM Mod- 

em Shoe Repairing Co., Oriental Juwy, 
opposite BUou Theatre.____________,

C FKDEHSEN. lendecape and lobblng 1 
gardener. Tree priming Lî I
specialty.
L18T

TRUCK AND DRAY.

Rea.. 406 France» Ave. Roof Tllee. ell colors lr5iî.e,Iô
fire and water proof. ™«tlmete« gtoep- 
Office and works corner Fairfield ana j

"architect end garden designer, metnere i Moee Bte. Phone 2463R.________________
ertllleelly laid eulJo_tovrn o^eounOTr. us RRTIMATE that cement »»*
Steff of ekmrd imrd«iere. om=ei^D. work ,he right prisa J. F- Me-
«14 Jen-« BudrUer Fort sheet i M p„ngora Ave.

P. O. Box ipza. 1 ----------------

SSK S£."aSiSSffi ____________ __________
maker.6 S^S'S.bS

rr.il— -11 «.ninr* and ruaranteea | 13. 4768. 17M 1

TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS
in order to render the beet pm- 

| slble MrvtoA ; we req"**
Kriber. to irirmelll.tely Ph="« » 
write The Time» Clrculatton Dy.

"ptt'S'eep^TlSto mir»^

'V'toTen, reMOn you wl.h u.
to atop delivering the peper. V"“
wlll help =on.lder.bly ty notifying
the olBce lneteed of the carrier, wno 
Is liable to forget

3TON ROOMS, 813 Fort St.. e«»m 
, hot end cold running wstor. 
J eloeete hi every room; moderate

I BAY HOTEL, South Government 
Family hotel. «£le?',J?

. Bearer Hill Parle 6 
Hflee and beet îmS

throughout elngly or on suite, 
an plan, weekly raton from title, 
nt cuisine. Phone 2904.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
I m 'r^ru

TfieoÂ^.rrs5rsi. "s p-
dotil etreet.

|T2nd'K1“e",r:”râri. Phone 

R3965.

” »OBDAY-. Fr^n Sr^-r’6^^1 6TOVES.

rîTti5K
avenu

I HAVE A VALUABLE PIECE or nush 
ness property which I would ex®jian1** 
for desirable acreage or farm land. No 
qgents. Box 8776. Times._____________azi

abon,
U21

OR HJSPa—nuunt, « -
very convenient, furnace; 130 per month. 
McGregor A Co.. HH Fort etreet. e21

ÀT FURTHER'HEDUCTION-Magn,,.cent
homeelte on Dallas road. 50x120 thle let 
W.» reduced from 84 600 to «3«00. hut 
owing to- quiet times lias not *oW> /J® 
will further reduce $300 for •"‘mediate 

Thle lot must be sold. Get bu*y- 
Campbell Bros., Suite 7, 

Tel. 3474. »21
WE HAVE A LOT ($600 equity) to

for a small automobile. Call 1402.
ilUS&SBLL-Two fine lots. Bt.^ Patrick.
^ 8>Ml

TO LET—Five roomed hmW. MM Grant 
atreet. $26 month. APply Mra Gandy,
Tolmle road, corner Sixth street.____aa

FOR RENT—Furnished house In best part 
or Fairfield, 7 rooms all modern, gar-

CORNER, 135 feet on Oak Bay avenue, 
631 feet on Belcher street; $15,500, $2,660 
cash, balance over 3 years. Shaw Real 
Estate Co., 303 Pemberton Building, nn

age^ very well furnished 
for six months. Phone L4348.

BASIL STREET—Fine, large slag, bulld- 
I will lease |n£. lot, *1,800, 1-3 cash. Box 4276. Tlmeia

TO LET—Six roomed house, eloae 1 
Market etreet.

FOR RENT-To pdrty who can buy stock,
241 acres, with flat beach front. 49 acre* 
under cultivation. 66 acres of Peet”'*L 
fenced. Address Robert Sollan, Hornby 
Island. . e“

TO RENT—Eight roomed h°uee large
rooms, close to Parliament Buildings 
Apply to B. M. Johnson, 618 Broughton

FOR RENT—8-room house, also 7-room
house, on Oak Bay Ave. bothi In good 
condition; rent $36 and $»
Apply A. A. Taylor, real estate, Oak 
Bay Junction. Office phone 4749, ree*: 
denca phone R2026.

A LARGE STORE for rent, cldee In, only
$20 per month, flee A. D. Malet A Lonv 
pany. 403 Central Building.

A BEAUTIFUL three-room apartment tor 
rent, near the car and oea; rent only «8 
per month. See A. D. Malet * Com
pany, 403-4 Central Building.

LEASE—Courtney etreet.’'roome/houn^' 2 Vhid». 30x100," lot 160x12a 
ivorthweot Real E«tate, corner Pandora 
and Dougla». eJ0

N. R. FOXOORD. ™cv,.u-.—™ --- -■•- I —-g—BAI.E -RowDoal. oa... —. — l ranges, «to.iJPlum.blng col^worlM. |FOR e 8AL ^ v3 Warburton, 1786 Beach
specialty.

Oak Bay avenue. Phones la3964. *””
L472» Now ready. ÜoiyHoote» In «
variety■ ^nrpnophîla mule.,lata: Ealilnr- 
^7mypr.nd„IceUnd poppteo; .R

thoroughly
------ LEGAL.

SHOW CARDS.
cneeter tnaue rnu,." . . ~ i-ga.l FOR YOUR window dlaptoy aho*
S,nnte‘efe^ra^«oSSÎÏÏh»^S5n5S I to. Nlehnlla 17 Havne. Block. FortW. 
Estima tee

road. Fowl Bay.

TO LET—One extra large front tiou»»^
l^d^ofdl^bed Wm.ltabterfor one or Wo 

I bufllneRa ladles; rent reaeonable. ApplY^ 
1403 Harrlaon street.

I -------------- w gj. ~ urn Md National 1paRTmbNT TO LET. corner Montreal TOI FOR. SALE^o«“,nïr Leaoy. P»'»” | Ar*d ™=hlgan. Frank LeRoy. Pal«e
cash register. 
Cigar Btand î5 agir Stand.

VACUUM CLEANERS.
-raTp-X $86 wheel. In excellini TO RBNT-Two furnished houoekeeplng 
Sa4A.-.aX-- a-mi Times. a20 I_—- ign Cook street ^

TO TjRT—On Sept. 1st. 7-room house on TAvalon road, near James Bay Hotel. For 
particulars call at 827 Pandora avenue. 
Hanna A Thomson. 816

FOR RENT—7-room house, hot and cold 
.ter upstairs, full basement. Appljf

2815 Government street.
LET—Five-room cottage, with fur

nace. on Fowl Bay road, near Arena, No. 
2338. Apply 1577 Yale street. Oak Bay.

COLLECTIONS. FOR sale—Ï9Î3~model. Indian motori |FURNISHEDW PEACOCK. Phone 46M ______ ____
G^den wor"k ffW |v. I. COLI-ECTiWÂGENCY-No coller. I Aim) VACUUM CUDINE1L Plmw. & |

------------------- I j WATCHMAKERS AND JEWEU-EM |tw.N CYLINDER^ ; .Mp „ » Cm
\ irtorle. B. C. h non. ---------- ---1

k36 j keeping rooms to rent.
unfurnished house-

2708 Douglas St.

RHAriOHAW * STAf-PfKH.B. Twrrietors- | 
ef.isw. etc.. wwKtlnn 8t.. Victoria.

WISHER A pmSRWpOD
CUSTOMS BROKERS. pairtn

tured
™,ra.

and repaired.

-th 5irpdi^V'.-
LE—Safe (Tay

logo and some <uriV‘ure- 
street, corner Johnson.

-e $ NICELY FURNISHED --
___Î®) room, and hedromn». "*"■
paint- two blocks from P- O. 7|« Humboldt 1R.

Paten6 Ofllce and hëfnr. Bnil-»v^nm" Iesss *ss. i
G h

ALFRED M. HOWELL «w»
Y. W. C. A.

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
5VI.PHORIZED VAPOR BATHS 

rheumatlmn: qualltled mameuee. ^lrn- 
pndlpt ; electrical treatments.
Inkpen. 117-118 Hlbben-Bone 
Hours 16 to 8.

1DWELL, euetome »ro..r "FOH THB BENEFIT It young worn Ki'!;."ll,,S S d^o l -r out .? «mpterno-i,^™ 

ment Telephone 1601; Re»-« R1Bn- 
DYEING AND CLEANING»

dyeing.

board. A^boroe from horn* M Courte-

____  55 CLEAN, furnished, hcnsekecplna: rO0TO»;
| FÔR'sAL^Hlghgra^^oura^^ltote »„», _________“

Sio^Mo^v^ «nd^u. ^ l, LgP-rgratotog iBssa-
at No. 1664 Glad- phone «88. •*>

WINDOW CLEANING.
thoroughoeae |

tween 1.W and 6.36 _ ■ g| ______ _______
52£”jm.,,a »to of W» hJf^,,teilly I TO LET—Furnished houeekeeplng 
tUr"“ï:^MraV^^ I $16 Per month. Phono 4484L. __ 8Ua#

Bulldlnr. I 
sl7 j

don. Sctentlflo treatment 
Phnne R4788.________________

E. McDonald, manwr. Korol Swedteh 
movement: outside cases by »pPOln« 
rnent 788 Yeteo. Ol Klng-e road. Phone
«86». ___________

DON’T LOSE YOUR HAIR Toko scale 
treatment»: the beet •Y1*'™’
Brrgp. specialist. 316 Campbell Bldg.

electric light baths.
1008 Fort St Phone

new. Large reçueu»»» ^---- linrzr lpPrn«T pt.it.an housekeeping rooms;
____________ »hnrouKnDus .TOR SALE-Bxpres» w^cm and ha n ^ bath, phone, gas range. 1034 Queenj

All I Caledonia.gt. (opporitoEmirroo, Thra.re) Pbon. 
Open .veOlngO.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORbS-The lariteW 
dyeing end ch,Anl"«"or,^|"..*5" ‘‘rd. 
Inca. Country order, eollclted.
266. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor._____ .

Window Cleaning
|F^W^SS5W%LBÏSÎNâC6-f.111 Colcdonte-----

l™£«or ^essar8^1 cHeAP”Qu'“
1263 Gladstone Ave Phone 224.

hitap-uuite new Foot's (NewKV-il-îSS «ray trunk, convonlen^forrabto

'"room." near Fountain; rent ree.onatie. 
600 Gorge Rd. Phone 1607R. u30

miscellaneous.

dry cleaning.

MRS. EARSMAN. 
medical massage. 
R1941. 

ctuThmaN » LEVY. French dry cleaners.fin.Lgarment Mtenlng, altera-
ttona on 'odle.V and rente- garment;
our specialty. We call and deliver, sw 
Ye tee street Phone IM Open evening

•gs-^sra-WKial^BgrsBSS

APARTMENTS F JR RENT.
besT part

cold water ; rent $26 ^ month. 
burton. 1786 Beach road. Fowl Bay, aa.

travelling. Apply Box 8211, J1™" C|TY MARKET FURNISHING STORE.
Ofllce. ______________________ 736 Pandora Ave.. where everybody goes

les» | (va|| an<i gee It.
than half price. »™'» »=» ”• B,v 
P. O.. Victoria.__________________ _____

FOR SALE-A rood^r-’”"*.^r^,o6L^«h W-TeK •->;! ssrar ml T“ra°'
. ■ |’n___aKmi» three weeks, at a

I CHILDREN TAUGHT Myers* Music
^ L Method by lady honor greduate, Toronto 

rnnaorviitorv of Music, at studio ^

use about three weeks, at 
bargain. Victoria Feed Co.. 661 Eequl- 
malt road. Phone L861

PIANO ACCOMPANIMENTS lWM«f 
■olol.te at practice hours. Box 8Ï6L
Times. __________________________ 5-

of the
MUSIC.

LESSONS GIVEN In harmony.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.   $ oui uni, I»»    -----  --------------—-1 - —........................ ......— i  — _________________——Sïî™Ê^7mmKAU-WHnh -Ÿmi ! ^ARTMFNTS^ TO A Charm,^g, FORSAL^FI.^ »n d^w ™ | TO_ UESmENTSln^ E-ecllon

s&z; Sirffli m po-"
Tal & Co., 2009 Government St. 
Box 1220. Phone 1426.

"music and sight reading; terms reason- - NTp.RNA nr,NAL B M P L OTM B N f 
-----o-.» 'T''—— 8ZU 1 AGENCY. 1466 Store street Phons Z5S4able. Box 8741. Times.

furnished suite. Bellevue 
Bay. Take car to bend.

J ARTHUR LAWRENCE Professor ot WINQ ON ra, Douglo. .tract
Mu.lc. Violin end Pianoforte etc Studio. *-phon, a

street, oft Cook street. I_1------- ---------- ------------- -—
■101 FENCING.1156 Chapman 

Vletorla.
MANDOLIN, banlo and piano taught by ggrTMATES FREE for wood and wire 

Miss Lilian Wlnterburn. Phone LffH | - -—•••— * -.x»Aiir,w lawns.
807 Quebec atreet.

THE SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC | 
has been removed to these beautiful 
premises situated at 1601 Richmond ave
nue (between Oak Bay and Willows car 
lines). Any Instrument Plano ana 
violin are specialties. Very moderate 
charges. Particulars on application to | 
the Principal. ____________
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.

fencing, levelling and «eedlng lawn».
concreting .to •» l!, brVh0n. R3m

APARTMENT SUITES for rent I" new 
Fernwood Pherm.cy block. Four room., 
bath and private hall each; hot and col.1 
water, hot water heating ggetem and 
«.aq .on», all supplied; rooms paneled, 
hurlu'ppeeT' and tinted For parttcular. |

liue?H£/e5s£5r :pz

City of*victoria: A P»titl«" 
tramway service extended along cook 
«tree! to Junction ot Quadra and Clnvcr- 
dale avenue can now be elgned ty lhoae 
lntereated at «20 Broughton etreet and 
46» Sayward Building. o21

for clearing lahd

FOR SALE—LOTS.

Usual ' terms- 
1007 Government St.

tf a21

'sea, 32x226. $1,200, Fairfield Estate, 
*1,760. Phone 1092.__________a2l

corner, 1 block from CoojtxllO,
high, level and no rock; 
cash. P. O. Box 419.

FOR SALE—Will be pleased to give N«
any information regarding RedcjlfL 
Alta.; also maps on request Finch * 
Wall, Calgary, Alta. ________ aÆ

LOOK AT THIS—Choice, level lot. 46x126,
no rock, 1 minute from Hillside car, 
price for quick sale $925. easy terms. 
Open evenings. Herbert Cuthbert A Ca, 
635 Fort.

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN In Fowl Bay. 
Beautiful, level lot, 60x110, Robertson 
etreet; for quick sale $1.000, easy terms 
arranged. Open evenings. Herbert 
Cuthbert A Co.. 635 Fort

A BIG SACRIFICE—Large double corner,
120x124, Hillside avenue, at the price of* 
year ago; two fine lots, inside city 
limits, near Normal school, car line, the 
Shelbourne street boulevard on the ar
tery street, Hills, le avenue. A bargain 
at $3.500; 1 cash, balance very easy
terms. Bee A. T* Malet & Company, 403-4 
Central Building. “

A SNAP—Three very fine lots on the li
mite circle, near car line, Be. fare. Hill
side district; price $900 each, only 1-5 
cash, balance over three years. See A. 
D. Malet A Company, 403-4 Central 
Building. a2l

FOR LEASE—Small ranch, house, 
buildings. Newcomb. Swan Lake.

STORE TO RENT, good location. moA-
erate rent Apply at Gillespie, Hart & 
Todd. 711 Fort St

TO RENT—Nicely located 8 roomed house, 
on car line; rent reasonable to a good 
tenant Apply Phone F3028. m tf

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE)—A new 6 roomed bungalow, 

on terms to suit, with cash payment. 
Best of workmanship, built-in buffet 
and fireplace, full cement basement with 
furnace and wash tubs, cement walks 
and garden all fixed, with fruit trees, 
etc., situated 1703 Chandler avenue, ene 
street from Fowl Bay car line. Appiy 
owner, 1770 Fairfield road. Phone 40t

BUNGaLOW on Lee avenue, fully fur-
nlshed. Apply houseboat “Wendy, ’ op
posite 236 Belleville street.

FIVE ROOMS, Fairfield. $5.500. A. ».
Malet A Company, 403-4 Central Build
ing. •»

OFFICE—One room office In 1 
Building. Apply at Ttmee Office.

SIX ROOMS, Oak Bay: price $6.500, easy
terms. A. D. Malet & Company, 403J 
Centra! Building

FOR SALE— LIVESTOCK.
FOR SALE OR TUAUB)—Heavy Mrae.

harness and wagon, for wood,

EIGHT ROOMS Fairfield district, ctoee
In; $4,760. easy terms. A. D. Malet A 
Company, 403-4 Central Building.

double 
hay or oats. 
4979R.

815 Catherine street. Phone 
a22

FOR SALE—6 roomed, modern bungalow,
2079 Byron street, Oak Bay. Apply 
owner, R. M. D. No. 3. Jas. Yates. sl6

REMOVAL NOTICE.
MATERNITY NURSING HOME—Quiet, 

select and comfortable. Terms moder
ate. Mrs. M. A. Impey. corner of Ad
miral's road and Juno etreet late of 1202 
Vancouver street. Phone 2671L3.

AN UNUSUALLY GOOD revenue pro
ducer, nets 34 per cent, on Investment 
Of $3.600. Box 4201. Times.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS 

LOCATORS
The Large»! Burine* Sellera on 

Vancouver Island.
61, Yale» Street Victoria. B.4L Phone lie

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING B^SU 
NESSES FOR SALE—If you are looking 
tor any kind of buelnei» see uo. Apart- 
ment house, rooming bou,e’ 
house, confectionery, cigar store..hotel 
(license), restaurant grocery, hardware, 
general «tore. «18 Yeteo otreet

FOR SALK—A »lx roomed, new noui .
best workmanship and arrangement of 
Interior. Dutch kitchen, built-in Ironing 
board, buffet, beam celling, china 
closets veneered panelled walls, large 
fireplace, furnace, cement floor In base
ment, sidewalks, and laundry trays, 
large lot one half block from two car 
lines Apply owner, 1641 Fell street. 
Price $4.306. » «S

iFFm'sÂLE-'HÔïoc furniture, partly new; CONTRACTS taken . - .FOK HAi.c i «_____I.,... must well: leaV-I «,«„,! references. Genesh Dass,buy at your own price; moot «II; teav-
r. J.»/ 2161 Chambers street. aJ5 _________________

—---------- -----------——-7. ..... from 1 I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE for any

good -----
Shelbourne street.

AN UNUSUALLY GOOD royenue pro- 
ducer. nets 34 per cent, on Investment
of $3.500. Box 4201, Times.________

AN UP-TO-DATE GROCERY BUSINESS 
for sale, In good locality; good, Cleon 
stock and fixtures of tiie beet vajue 
about $2,200. Apply to R. P. Rithet A Co.

Ball. 806 Hillside Ave.
FURNITURE MOVERS.

A. P. BLYTH. the leading optlctai
Fort 6t. Over » years' experience, and 
ene of the best equipped establishments 
Are at your service. Make an appoint
ment to-day Phone Î28A_______ _

SHORTHAND.

JEEVES BROS. A LAMB TRANSFER— 
Padded vans for furniture and piano 
moving, trucks for general ]ruc*l"g 
Office. 726 View St., phone 16OT; re*. 
607 Gorge road, phone 1736L. _______

JEPSEN'S TRANSFER—We have up to-
date padded vans » for furniture and 
piano moving; also exprese and trucks. 
Telephone 1982. Residence. 343 Michigan.

FLOOR OILS.

jyapneme 6y «Bl^ooh Boy duhotkte "rafflfegffiias VoY

nlan^6’complete, $1.60: Steiner violin, 
y 76; bicycle cards, l(k. Joc°t, A,ron- 
■nn'fl new and second-hand store, 672 
Johnson street, 6 doors W»« Govern
ment. Victoria. B. C. Phone 1347.

I IMPERIAL WAXINB. Amberlne Floor 
Oil. Luetorlne, Aoto Mtoh H”P«r'6‘ 
Waxhae Co.. Phone 1933. 623 Flsauard at

FISH.
PRIVATE or class instruction In bodk-

keeplng higher accounting, arithmetic,
commercial law. English, Gregg^or _____________________________

Beatty. Mgr. ____________________a13 tf | FURNITURE PACKING.

LOST AND FOUND.
fnfiT—Friday evening, black wallet con-1 

talnlng letters, etc. Finder will be re-1 
warded. Box 4364, Times.

i small black bag, 1 ——„ «-.^vrar-mm nAR FARE when you 
"hotÎ E. Dewdney on It Pieaoe iesve W HY R ,o # per cmt ly buying 

«une ot Time. Ofllce end receive re- con furn|”„ besteads ««Wte ete
ward. ________ —I It ths Esqulma:. Furniture Store, next

HTÎÎA YED-From the Royal Oak. chestnut t0 Locke's butcher shop. We deliver
Snonv 141 hands high, white strip on «roe to any part of the o»F;____

face and white hind leg. walkslameon gALE-Mallsabl. and steel rang».
1_-♦ F»ot Anv person finding same | ^ down. 81 Ber week. 2091 Govern mem

tele- I WANTED—Victoria shareholders of -the 
" British Pacific Coal Co. to attend à 

meeting to be hçld in Pythian Castle 
Hall North Park street. Thursday even
ing at 8 p. m., August 21. BusIneseMm- 
pertant. J. L. Smith. 

FOR SALE—In central locality. 6 minute
from City Hall, «rood boarding house, 
full house; cheap rent and reasonable 
terms. Apply Box 4173, Times.

BUYER AND SUPPLYER of all kinds of
empty bags, grain, potato, coal, etc. D. 
Louis, 2113 Sayward St. »

FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter work
and concrete work eeeR. T. McDowell. 
108 Superior street. Phone L1167.

BHORTHANC - Rgti, Sh™.hand ,FURNmraB RACKING - Furniture
Typewriting school— | packed for jihlgmehLplan's system

months' course. ---- - . . . iTouch method. Bookkeeping taught, j 
easy terms. Day and night claa 
Royal Stenographic Co., 408-409 Sayward 
Bldg. Phono 2601.

p. Cowan, 718 Fort St.
Carpets laid. A.

JUNK.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1011 Government
street removed from 1M6 Broad street I 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping 1 
thoroughly taught B. A- Macmillan, f 
principal. . __________________

TAXIDERMISTS.

JUNK WANTED. JUNK — Auto tires, 
brass, copper, lead, barrels, sacks, cast 
Iron we pay absolutely the highest 
nrlcee It will pay you to sell to Vic- ?oria^Junk Agency, 1315 Wharf atreet 
Phone 1333. 

front feet. Any person pieaoe write D. McMillan, Royal Oak |
P. O___ ______________ .

WANTED—PROPERTY.
TRACT of first-dace acreageV WANT A Aissaw. ..___ - -

suitable for farming. Have an excellent 
piece of Inside property which I might 
exchange. Price Je reawnabte.
Owners only. Box 3776. Time»._____ ***

WANTED-The listing of a few good 
•-1- business property or

$1 per week.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
•ÀRD, 121 South Turner.

p*)R ALTERATIONS. Jobbing work, re
pair». etc., apply to J. W. Bolden. ^r- 
pénter, 1813 Cook street, or Phone 1306.

FOR GOOD RESULTS lilt your property
-i.k n * Leighton. Campbell Bldgwith G. 8. 
Phones: Office.

Leighton, Campbell 
. 1660; Res.. OM.

LEAKY ROOFS refeUred and guaranteed
Tel. L4311. 

ryv«-x | fT—One lsrKB front room, - — - .T?orLWO friends, with or without hoard; 
Iteo two furnlehed front housekeeping 
roomo^even’* convenience, Just off For 

Apply 1346 Harrison otreet. adl I

AGREEMENTS OP «ALE.

---------------------------- ----------------« land. 1

^delay lncomp!etlng"anypurcha»emode.
Beet'-terms. Canada West Trust Co. 
Lte, Room A Winch Building. «0 Fort

FOR SALE-At Invoice, one of the best. 
It not the best, cigar stends to the cto. 
Frank LeRoy. Palace Cigar Stand. a21

BOARDING HOUSE, pf 33 room!, fur
nlshed 36 now occupied, for sale on 
terms ' to lull. Apply Owner. 
Boarding House, Sidney, B. C-

Bldney 
»3

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
MR. FARMER. If you hut knew the high 

nrice we pay for hens, chickens and 
ducks you would be sorry you gave away 
that bunch last week. Write us. Island 
Progressive Poultry Yards, Mt. Tolmle.

WANTED—To buy, second-hand window
cleaning outfit. Box 4325, Times. a20

WANTED—Contractor to build house and 
take deed to good lot as Paft peyment 
balance cash. Apply Box 4378, Times. a21

BIG NINE-ROOM MANSION; price
$7.506. $1.500 cash. See A. D. Malet A 
Company, 403-4 Central Building. all

FOR BALE—Substantial 8 roomed brtek 
house, newly painted and papered, with 
fine well, barn and other Improvements? 
altogether valued at about *5-000. along 
wih a block of very large, level, cleared 
lots The whole for $6.000, with terms 
to suit The property lies between the 
Sluggett and Stelly’s stations of the B.
C Elec. Co., within a few hundred yard» ; 
of each. Also a few small pieces of 
land forming parts of the wme prop
erty of which the southern boundary is 
the fe. C. Eleo. car line. For particular»,, 
see Grlmason. Grocery Store. Sluggett», 
Station, who will show the property.

HOUSES FOR SALE-A five roomed,] 
new bungalow, completely finished, cor-^ 
ner lot, oak trees; $4.500, own terms;| 
Owner. 26 Montreal street.

HERE IS WHERE YOU QUIT THE 
RENT HABIT—Listen to what I say. 
Call and talk with-Cole to-night regard
ing a beautiful, new. 6-room house, 
large rooms, well finished, full base
ment, piped for furnace, handsome fire
place. panelled walls, with all the new 
built-in conveniences Installed, big cor
ner lot. near 3 car lines. Now. then, am 
financially In need of some ready cash, 
not much, you can give me what you 
have, balance like rent. Walt a minute 
till you hear the price, reduced from 
$6,600 to $4.200. I'll wait for you to-night 
till 9 p. m. 624 Sayward Bldg. Wllltem 
A. Cole. »20

WANTED-+HOU8E8.

LADIES’ TAILORING.
WHERRY A TOW, taxidermists,

•ore to Fred Foster, 329 Pander» 
•nd Brnad street* Phone MB

’’ TURKISH BATHS.
5>—ÎTARŸ and strictly op-to-dat.

LADIES' BUITi perfectly tailored, 122.» 
op; own materials made up from 315 
See our fall coato at 326. The Davlaon 
Co., 742 Fort street. 

LAUNDRY.
every respect Sulphur, soap lake a*}!3 I STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD.- 
eea salt bath* Swedish massage and whit6 laundry. We guarantee first-

Hr Tatee »t— 1 - -------------------------- —*chiropody a specialty. Ml* 
Phone 1866. (Men only).

•las» work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1617. SO View etreet

BUSINESS DIRECTORY LIVERY STABLES.
ADVERTISEMENT under thl. Bead J11 TH*_B- BrrABLBB.^
ont per x rd per Insertion; 2 Insertions,
t cents per word; « cents per word P®* _________
week; 60 cents per line per month. No | CAMERON 
edvortleement for less than 10 cents. No 
edvartl lent - .îarged for les» than *1.

board. Furniture moving a specialty.

'CHIMNEY BUILDING.

A CaLWELL — Hack and
livery stable* Call» for hacks prompt- 
ly attended to day or night Telephone 
M. TO Johnson street

CALL US about that chimney or mantel
work: price» and work aro right J..*. 
McNamara, 942 Pandora Ave.

I RICHARD BRAT, Livery. Hack and
Boarding Stables. Hacks on *b*Ll 

. notice, and tally-ho coach. 1 nope 182. 
«82 Johnson street

FOR 8ALE—AUTOMOBILES. j*nAP_p TinnM for two young mem Aivir half CASH If * »r « room-
R BALE—Chalmers car. In first-cla*» 8172a Davle street. Phone 4199R. a23 2,ap for $3,000; near car andXJH BAJUva--A. ■ = V»., — I JIM L/43»‘” --------

condition, 1613 model, cheap. Box Uv, ENMORE 1M3 Tort St., right on car 
Times, or Phone 3817.________________— I line room and hoard, or room only. 0»

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
LADY OR "GENTLEMEN SOLICITORS-- lleh family. 

We have a paying proposition for good
household article. Apply Room 3, Clar- ROOMg withi or wUhout bosrd^ for one
ence Hotel.___________ I or two.gent emen; term, very reason

W AN T E D—General help, other help kept. | ^,'j[lacJ>0"e ph0„„™im

wl t brewer ; write'full'eat detail.; owner. 
Box 4360, Times. _________

F^rV,e,d *»ref,r°rred win " ‘̂ve
deed to splendid lot on McClure street 
as part payment May. Tlsoeman * 
Gemmell. 33» FQ«t Î”

1402 Stadacona avenue.____________ — , - - - ------- —---------
YOUNG LADIÇS quickly and thoroughly RDOMfl'v !h or w

to teach the piano or play to Park St__________ . _ , _.x_prepared to teach the piano cr play 
public; only serious students need ap
ply. Box 8743, Times.

1113 N.
a 26

WANTED—Competent 
Apply 321 Moss street.

servant.
a21

LADIES, qualify for position In 6 weeks. 
Earn while you leorn. Victoria College 
of Millinery, 1611 Government, upstair*

WANTED—Good domestic servant, 
cooking. Phone 6038. ,____ ***

JAPANESE GIRL WANTED, for hopse
work; must speak English find experi
enced. Phone 964. Apply P. O. Box 1366.

clean (Importable booms, with
good board. *60 per week and up. C. 
I A. Boarding House, Turner 8L, Reck 
Bay* 6,4

BOARD AND ROCM. 1011 McClure StTatt
THE BON ACCORD. 845 Princess Ave.

Firet-class room and board, terms mod
erate. Phone 1-2*57. 8

SHIRT-MAKERS.
SHIRTS made to 61 —

Oxfords, sephys, cambrics. ]u»t -v 
hand. 1856 Cheetnut Ave. Phone 3632L.

WANTED—To rent, about Sept.
room bungalow, w^bln ■eayr .^a,k2g 
distance of P. O Box 8628. Times.-----a$l

PROPERTY OXvNERS—If you have a
house or lot In any part of the city you 
are prepared to offer at snap price, give 
us particulars of same. We have clients 
waiting for suitable propositions and 
can get you quick results. We have a 
steady call for 4 and 6 roomed houses. 
National Realty Co. (Richard HaH's 
office). 1232 Government street. GP®” 
evenings. a®

MAGNIFICENT HOME at Shoal Bay, 
comprising one and a half acres and a 
fully modern residence of seven rooms. 
The grounds are well laid out, nicely 
treed (on a good road), only 250 feet from 
the beach at Bhoal Bay. Adjoining lot» of haîf an acre are held at $4 5W. Thl» 
Is a splendid Investment at $13,:»00. and 
compared with the prices of adjoining 
property the house Is given away. Box 
4331 Times. ____________________

BAY STREET SNAP—Four roomed house 
and furniture, close to Fernwood read; 
price $2.600. P. R. Brown, 1112 Broad 81. 
Phone 1076.

MONEY TO LOAN-

WANTED—Airedale dog, 1 or » yearo old.
Address Geo. Campbell, Holberg, V. !.. 
B. C._______________________________ ÎË

MR STERN, the old gold and Oliver
buyer, will give you the highest cash 
price for old gold and silver, such as any 
old broken pieces of jewelry or old style, 
which I will weigh up In a scale and 
give you the full value. We also buy 
precious stones. 609 Yates street. Pin— 
4810.

BUNGALOW, modern. 6 rooms and balh-j
room, open grate, buffet panelled, tot 
60x120. close to car; take 11.700 for equity 
of $2.000, balance 26 months. Owner. I 
Phone 3632L. OÎ»

MONEY TO LOAN-On first or second 
mortgages. Agreements for Bale .dis
counted. Apply Kenneth Ferguson
Belmont Bldg. all tf

MONEY TO LOAN—$3.000, $12,000 and $24.- 
000 on Inside Improved property. Dalby 
* Lawson. «15 Fort street. a20

MONEY TO LOAN—Inside Improved pro
perly. Apply Pocley, Luxton * Poo ley 
F u. Box 6781  a112

TO LOAN-*» on first mortgage reve
nue producing properly. P. R. Blajkle. 
601 Sayward Block. ma u

ttANTED—Highest cash price paid for
cast-off clothing, boot! ond shoes, car
penter»' tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks 
valises, etc. Phone or send n card and 
we will call at any addrera Jacob 
Aaronson's new and second-hand store. 
y,z Johnson street, $ doors below Gov- 
oi nment. Victoria. — C. Phone IWX

PERSONAL.
WANTED—The address ot people suiter 

log with rupture that wish relief and 
euro. Write gpec.allst. Box 1169. W 
turla h. C.

• 20

bathroom and good pantry, cement base
ment with wash tubs, on full slsed lot, 
« minute» from Gorge car. togeAher with 
adjoining Jot 60x123 ft.: a bargain at 
$6,000. P. O. Box. 1141, Victoria.

FOR SALE—Equity to 7-room reel
Wildwood avenue, cheap; going to 
Alaska Apply 117 Wildwood. a*

FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE <
street, near Belmont avenue; onlyl 
$600 cash, balance easy. Box «341. T

sis
SIX ROOMED COTTA"
.juet outside the mile oil 
line; worth *8,~- 
cash, balance <

SIX ROOli
piped for : 
venience* e 
*4.659, easy -



VICT01

Situated in South Sa&iiieh, ten minutes’ walk from the B. 0. electric station, church, 
post office, store »nd school. Fifty acres of good land, 16 aer^s cultivated; one acre in
orchard; balance slashed, Fpur-room house, barn, stable, etc.

Price Only $500 Per Acre
On terme of 64000 cash, balance in 6 years at 7%.

P. R. BROWN
1112 BROAD STREET PHONE 1276

Alta Vista 
Acre Lots

$550 Each
|100 cash, balance 1 

and 2 years

Don't miss one of 
these.

FOR SALE—LOTS.

bs arts
soon be lost opportunities as cne p 
homesltes. but we are oiling to OAY 
two large lots, the $wo for $8.6». eMT 
terms. Exclusive ag.mt. £ Bona.
304 Pemberton Building, Victoria.^

HAVE YOU W.ooo? Then convert it into 
$12 (KX) getting 7 per cent, on your fn- ïerimentwhile you do It. How do you 
do It7 Ask us about our \ates street 
properties. These are days of oppor
tunities. Bond has several 3<H Pember
ton Building. Victoria. B. <-■______ a"

WALNUT STFtEET -Pine lot. 41X110 ;
$1.000, terms easy. Clarke Realty Ço-i 
721 Yates street. Phone 4«1.

CORNER. Bay and Forbes: $1.500 £rms 
arranged. Clarke Realty Co.. «21 Yates 
street. Phone 471. a

See Them in Our Windows, 
of Suits marked at Half Price. 
Harvey, Ltdv

Balance | SWIMMING EVENTSTO 
z 1 BE HELD SATURDAY

IVAPPELLE ST.—Off Burnside. _ two 
new and modern bungalows, lots. 50x115 
each; $3.900 each, terms arranged. Clarke 
Realty Co.. 721 Yates 8t. Phone 471. aU 

1AVLTAIN STREET—Near Shelbourbe, 
2 lots; $1.9» each, à cash. Clarke Realty 
Co.. 721 Yates street. Phone 4.1.161 I Biro on • .... •
[FT-Ftather Ilian Ine. lot.-I will Five 
iway equity for $25. Box 4409, Times, $22

OT, inside two-mlle circle. » 
than cost months ago. Box%< ' Tlma22

DO YOU KNOW that you can purchase a 
lot on Empire street, facing west, high 
and dry. for $1.475 ? 50x124. Let us show 
you this lot. Moore & Johnston, 632 
Yates street. Phone 627. »20

AT HALF PRICE—Three choice, grassy 
lots, splendid soil, will grow anything, 
one block from B. C. Electrld and Close 
to Wilkinson road station, for only $800 
the three; $350 cash, balance monthly. 
Mr. Workingman, here's your opportun
ity. National Realty Co.. 1232 Govern
ment street Open evenings. a20

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
l BARGAIN—At Victoria West. Just out
side city limits, three-room cottage, with 
barn for four horses, water laid on, also 
good garden, with choice lot 45x160; 
owner is leaving city and will sacrifiée 
for $2,100. Terms and further particu
lars, apply John Greenwood, 613 Say- 
ward Block. *21

l*OR HALE—At $3(10 below cost, a nice
five roomed bungalow, on paved street, 
lot GOk 122. nice lawn, flowers and chicken 
house, large basement with cement 
floor, etc.; «lining room Is panelled, with 
open fireplace, buffet, etc.; parlor hàe 
window seat and bookcase; 2 large bed
rooms with closets; bathroom, kitchen, 
pantry and cooler: all rooms are nicely 
decorated and everything Is modern. 
This house must be seen to be appreci
ated so If you want a good house cheap 
call and see owner at 1314 Flnlayson 
avenue and make an offer. a21

# i

AT THE GORGE—Two good houses 4
and G rooms, modern, very cheap. Wil
liams. 4* Walter Ave., THlicum P. O. all 

GARDEN CITY—3-room cottage on large
lot. near Burnside road. 75 feet frontage; 
$750. terms arranged. Clarke Realty Co., 
721 Yates street. Phone 47t. a22

PEARL STREET—Near Belmont avenue, 
B-room. modern bungalow, lot 60x110; 
$3,200. $460 cash. Clarke Realty Co., 721 
Yates street. Phone 471. a22

DENMAN STREET—4-room bungalow; 
$3.000. $6no cash. Clarke Realty Co., 721 
Yates street. Phone 471. - a23

NEAR SWAN LAKE—4-room buqgal 
$1.975. $250 cash. Clarke Realty Co., 7$1 
Yates street. Phone 471.

CHAPMAN 9TREHT—Close to Cook, $ 
rooms, new and modem: $4.500, $700 cash. 
Clerks Realty Co., 721 Yates street. 
Phone 471. a22

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
ACREAGE — Ten acre ranches, splendid

land, with or without buildings, well 
situated. Also larger pieces of acreage. 
Apply A. Cosh, Happy Valley, Victoria, 
B. C.______________________ a$3

FOR BALE—100 acres land, price $69 per
acre. H. Edwards, Mtllstream P. O. a29

CHEAP—6 acres, near Port Angeles; $378,
terms $80 cash. Box 3977, Times. so

BLOCKS OF là TO 3à ACRES on Bum-
side road, four-mile circle, cleared, in 
fruit and meadow land. Ideal homesltes. 
For further particulars see Shaw Real 
Estate Co.. 302 Pemberton Building. all

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
Ready-made ranches in Gordon

Head. Four 2|-acre parcels on Tyndal 
Ave., all In fruit trees and strawberries. 
One has seven roomed house stable, 
garage, etc. Close to school and church. 
Splendid vlsw of sea. Apply owner, H. 
M. Osard. R. M. D. No. 4, Victoria, all tf

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
MOTOR CAR EXPERT will undertake

rspalrs bn cars of an.v kind (private tor 
gàrügé); highest references; results

1 guaranteed. Phone 862. *22
USED GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO
..•offered at reduced price. Gideon Hicks 
. Piano. Co., opposite Post Office. a‘j0
WANTED—1To buy at once, lot on Vic

toria avenue. Oak Bay; state very lowest 
•price "and best terms. Phone 2724. * a22

ROOM AND BOARD. T: 1» minuta. P. O.
121 Menilea. a!0

USED UPRIGHT PIANO offered for $276.
See this bargain to-day. Gideon Hicks 
Piano Co., opposite Poet Office. a2U

TO RENT—Furnished front room, bath
and electric light. $2.50 per week. 1131 
Johnson. Just off Cook. a22

LOST—Small black leather purse, con
taining about five dollars, a key and re
ceipt with owner's name. Reward if 
returned to 130.» Broad street a2l

1617 EDGEWARE ROAD, six-room, heat
ed house for rent for 6 months. s21

FOR SALE-1911 Cadillac car. in first-
class shape. $860. Box 4383, Times. a22

FOR SALE—Blacksmith shop and tools,
at the Royal Oak; cheap at $350. Apply 
on - the Job. a26

SPECIAL PIANO VALUE AT 6M7 CASH 
—Plain stylo mahogany case, good tone 
and wonderful value at price asked. 
Gideon Hicks Plano Co., opposite Post 
Office. a20

ON THE WATERFRONT—Separate
roouis and board, good English cooking,
In new house, with every convenience,
$7 weekly. Phone R4410. a26

LOST—Small fox terrier dog. white, with 
black markings, name '‘Shot.” Please 
report to 1443 Grant street, or Phone 
R4784. a22

USED ORGANS FROM $50 UP-Terms 
can be arranged. Gideon Hicks Plano 
Co., opposite Post Office. a20

CAR WANTED-Second-hand automobile; 
must be a snap and in good running 
order. Give full particulars In reply to 
Box 4386, Times. a22

BAKER WANTED—On smalls and bread, 
night shift; none but abstainers need 
apply. The Pett Bakery Co., Russell 
street. b22

GENUINE PANAMAS. Imported In the 
rough and finished to suit you. Mak
ers* prices at Victoria Hat Works, 844 
View St.

GOOD PIANO OFFERED FOR $160. 
Gideon Hicks Plano Co., opposite Post 
Office. a20

SEVEN-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE on 
Bank street. $40 per month; 7-room, mod
ern house on Bank street, $36 per month;

•7-room, modern house on Hollywood 
Crescent, facing sea. $45 per month. Ap
ply Oerman-Canadlan Trust Co., Ltd.. 
639 Fort street. a22

WANTED—7 roomed bungalow In Oak 
Bay; must be a snap. Herman Erb, 316 
Central Bldg. a22

JAMES BAY—1 minute from Parliament 
Buildings, housekeeping room, gas stove. 
524 Michigan street. Phone 28M. a22

OfifrjERAI, SERVANT WANTED at
once, good wages. Apply Munday’s 
Shoe Store, Government street. a22

SINGER SEWING MACHINE, good as
new, sell cheap or exchange rowboat. 
Democrat or buggy. Apply Box 4406. 
Times. a23

$800 BUYS half Interest In established busi
ness. Full control to capable person. 
No boys need apply. Box 4408, Times.

a 22
A VtVe ROOMED HOUSE for rent, near
; Douglas car terminus. Chas. E. Printer, 
Coldathul road. Maywood P. O. a22

FOR SALE—Fruit and candy store, good
stand, lots of room, well equipped, fine 
location; from $100 to $160 will start you; 
living rooms above. Address Box 4399, 
Times. 1 a 20

X SMaHt OIHl about fifteen to take
charge of artafl in public market. Apply 
Stall 37. corner Pandora and Blanchard.

a 22
.WANTBD-r-Room and board, In private 

family, by young lady; piano and phone. 
Box 4401, Times. a22

ACCOUNTANT desires position, best of 
references»; 16 years bank, trust and 
mortgage experience. Box 4402, ‘Times.

a 22
WANTED—Reliable maid for general 

work of bungalow, sleep In. Phone 
L3382. a 22

BOSTON BULL PUP. 3 month., reste-
tered pedigree, reasonable. 401 Skinnér 
Street. Phone 4071R. a22

SIX-ROOM HOUSE for rent. $20 month;
part furniture for sale. 1213 Quadra St., 
pear Yates street. a26

MAKE OFFER for seven Little Giant
soda fountains, greatest money maker, 
twenty thousand In use In States. 1646 
Dallas road. a26

FOR SALE—Cheap, a 16 h. p., medium
duty, gasoline englné. -Apply Box 8820. 
Times. a26

TO RENT—Completely furnished, thor
oughly .modern, business man's home, on 
Fort street, near St Charles, also gar
age; will give lease. Phone 1500 or 2633. 
Apply G. S. Leighton, 1026 Douglas St.

*22
FOR RENT—Housekeeping room. Ï038

Fort- .36

FOR SALE—80 acres wild land, Otter Dis
trict, partly logged, near school, post 
qffioe and main road, good game coun
try; low price. Box 9781, Times. a28

X"«tADB PROPOSITION—An Improved.
Id-acre ranch, splendid land. Ideal home, 
for waterfront or city property. What 
Offers? A. Cosh, Happy Valley, and 718 
Fort street, city. ““

On Saturday afternoon at the Gorge

The events are as follows: 440 yards.

PERSONAL.

A quiet wedding' took place on Tues-

Agricultural Commission Returns.—

[ived Jn the xity this morning. The

ENGINEER ARRIVES 
ON FRIDAY 1ÏÏ

Mr, Meredith Will Attend Spe
cial Meeting of Council; Gorge 

Road Raving to Start

t Consulting Engineer Meredith has ad- 
vised the water commissioner that he will 
arrive In the city on Friday morning, so 
that he can attend the special meeting of 
the city council on that evening with re
gard to the water question. In addition 
to the reports already presented and the 
returns sought at the last meeting of the 
council, a mass o. information is being 
assembled for the guidance of the alder-

If some arrangement could be made for 
the immediate financing Of the rlvetted 
steel pipe contract, prior to the submis
sion of the by-law, the proposal of Aider- 
man Cuthbert for the extension of the 
pipe line from Harriet road to Parson's 
Bridge, about five miles In distance. It Is 
thought, -would be welcomed, as It was 
the original suggestion of the engineers 
when the temporary connection with the 
Esquimau Waterworks Company was 
made In May. ,

One of tlté alderman's resolutions calls 
for the cost of this project to be estimated. 
This should not cause much difficulty .as 
facts were assembled In January.

Nothing will be taken up at tills meet
ing‘except waterworks matters, as. owing 
to the amount of material to digest, It Is 
doubtfut If the session would afford an 
opportunity for other subjects, although 
there are several which were laid over 
from meetings In -uly. to be taken up 
during the fall, several of them of an aca
demic character.

. fto report has yet been received from 
R. H. Thomson with regard to the north
west sewer, although It has been awaited 
for some time, and apparatus has beeh 
already purchased for the work, whicji 
w... employ's .arge number of men. In
vestigations are sti»« being made-with re
gard to'.the flow of currents at the mouth 
of-the harbor. The city engineer does not 
anticipate, he said‘this morning, that from 
the character of the undertaking the com
ing of the wet season will seriously crip
ple operations.

After considerable delay Mayor Morley 
has reached a settlement with the Cana
dian Mineral Rubber Company wltlf regard 
to the financing of the paving between 
Douglas street and Manchester road on 
the Gorge road, and the work will com
mence at once, the funds to be met out of 
the general revenue of the city, and paid 
back when an assessment can be levied 
In the usual course under the local Im
provement plan.

OBITUARY RECORD

The funeral of Baby George Mal-

; DIED.
IOWDY—On the 18th Inst., at the family 

residence. 718 King's road. Sarah Ann 
Gowdy. aged 50 years.

Funeral from the above residence. Wed- 
leeday. Aug 20. at 2.30. Rev. Dr. Scott 
vill officiate. Interment at Ross Bay 
emetery.
Friends please accept this Intimation. 
Funeral arrangements with Hanna A

NOTICE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Thomas 
Gregg Procter, Deceased, late of the 
City of Victoria, B. C.

All persons having claims against the

Dated at Victoria. B. C., this 19th day 
t August, A- *-D. 1913.

TAIT. BRANDON A HALL.
Of Saÿward Block. Douglas Street, Vic

toria, B. <57, Solicitors for the Execu-

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

The law partnership heretofore carried 
in at 301-4 Belmont House, under-the firm 
lame of Moore & Grlbble. has been dte- 
iolved by mutual consent.
The business of the firm will be con* 

Inued at the same place by H. W. R. 
doore. to whom all accounts are payab|é 
md by whom all liabilities will be meti 
Dated at Victoria. British Columbia, this

OtH Hav nf A niriiat 1B1X. . » ».
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE 1* hereby given that the part-

Dated this 20th day of August, 1913. 
JOHN OSWALD PARLIAMENT, 
THOMAS JOHN FOX.

Witness:‘LEONARD C. MILLS.

HIGH «CLASS

The death occurred last evening of 
Mr. Arthur Osborne, at 962 Caledonia 
avenue. The deceased, who- was 32 
years of. age, was born in Nevada, 
California, and had lived here for the 
past eleven years, being survived In 
the city by his wife, a father and 
mother, and a sister. Mrs. J. N. Cal- 
well. The funeral will take place from 
the Sands-Fulton parlors at 2.80 Fri
day. Rev. Dr. Scott to officiate.

The funeral of the late Dr. Acker- 
ley. of 1860 Oak Bay avenue, took place 
yesterday afternoon from the B. C. 
Funeral Parlors, the Rex'. A. J. Stan
ley Ard officiating. There were a great 
number of beautiful floral tributes, and 
a number .of the deceased's friends at
tended the funeral, the pallbearers be
ing Dr. R. L. Fraser. Mr R. R. Tay
lor, Dr. G. L. Milne, Major Walsh, Dr. 
George Hall and Mr. Arnold Coulter.

The remains of the late Mr. Francis 
T. Lee. of Wolley House, Clive Drive, 
Oak Bay, were sent to Vancouver last 
evening, and were cremated there to
day. A quiet family service was con 
ducted at the home by Rev. G. H. 
Andrews and In respect to the mem
ory of the deceased the flag at the 
Union Club was floated at half-mast. 
The casket was accompanied to Van
couver by some of the deceased’s rela- 
tlx'es.

TIZ Gladdens
Sore Feet

When Your Feet Hurt, You Look 
It. TIZ gives Instant Relief.

Send for Free Trial Package To-day.

Skene Lowe Studio, corner Yates and ’ 
Douglas streets. a22

FORD FIVE-PASSENGER CAR for sale.
cheap for cash. Address Box 4392 
Times. a 22

FOR RENT—Immediately, large 12 roomed
house , (close to town), wltn fixtures, 
stoves, etc. Apply, morning or evening.
207 Government street *20 tf t ’

fall to-dey and rçee 
the perfect examples of 
the best Swiss .work. 
Blouse and Dress 
Lengths, Table Scarves 
and Centrea. This is a 
unique opportunity.

IE.V0LLENWEIDER4C9

TIZ makes sick feet tingle wl.ii'com
fort and delight—soothes away all 
foot-aches and swellings. Use TIZ, 
and hot summer weather won’t puff 
your feet all out of shape; sm :iy feet 
w'on't mortify, or winter's chilblains 
torture you. TIZ ends all such troubles 
In a restful, comforting foot-bath.

Sore feet, tender feet; swollen, chaf
ed or aching feet, are cured by TIZ so 
quickly you forget how much i ley 
hurt Corns, bunions and calluses, are 
relieved at once by TIZ—the positive, 
unfailing foot remedy, so different from 
anything you've tried. When you ask 
for TIZ, be siire you get TIZ. Look for 
“Walter Luther Dodge A Co.," printed 
on the box. TIZ is on sale at drug
gists' and deiartment stores every
where. Price 36c. If your dealer won’t 
.".upply TIZ, we will send by mall on 
receipt of price. Walter Luther Dodge 
& Co., 1223 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago.

HMMMf 
IS NOT SEPARATIST

Hon, George E Foster Im
pressed With Strong Imper

ialism of Ai.tipodeans

CANADA NEEDS FLEET
IN PACIFIC, HE SAYS

Trade Development Makes It 
Necessary; Minister Much 

Refreshed by Voyage

‘There la no such controversy In 
Australia and New Zealand about the 
proper way to take part In Imperial 
naval defence as has taken place In 
Canada," declared the Hour George E 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce as he disembarked from the 
Empress of India last night after-a 
six months’ absence frofli Canada in 
Australia, New Zealand, and the prin
cipal cities of China and Japan. “They 
wgnt a Pacific fleet and so do we. Our 
fyjure* development depends on this 
side of the continent and protection 
here is essential.^

That Australia's Imperial spirit was 
very strong and rapidly growing was 
Mr. Foster’s declaration. There was 
no indication In its naval legislation or 
In the administration of It that the 
country thought of placing Itself In a 
position to defend Itself or stand alotjé- 
The policy adopted by the Australian 
goverr^ient was no step to independ
ence he said.

'Ne country can talk of making It 
self Independent at sea without un
dertaking prodigious expenditures 
which Australia is not able to make, 
even the spirit were there, which I am 
sure. Is not the case. Australia is not 
at all anxious to advise Canada as to 
what steps to take, but Is intensely 
eager to see Canada take Its position 
and act with the other Dominions in 
strengthening the Imperial sea forces. 
Feeling that Australia's and Canada’s 
interest converge on the Pacific there 
Is a strong sentiment among the pub
lic men of the former country that 
Australia and New' Zealand should co

cuss it officially.
Mr. Foster le a man of « years of 

age, but not for 10 years has be looked 
as vigorous and healthy as he does to
day. The lines In hls face have been 
filled out, <uid hie color Is good. He 
says that he has benefltted greatly 
physically by the trip.

HON. G. E. FOSTER.

operate with Canada towards attaining 
the best results on the Pacific."

Asked whether he saw any traces of- 
the young Australian sentiment In 
favor of independence Mr. Foster 
stated that there certainly was no 
party and he had not encountered any 
sentiment whatever in favor of separ
ation. There was. of course, an c$ti- 
mistlc feeling aa to the future of Aus
tralia and a laudable ambition to make 
as great a success as possible.

Except that he said he found a pro 
found Imperial spirit among the people 
of both Dominions. Mr. Foster said 
very little about the work of the Royal 
Dominion Commission. The necessary 
evidence was taken at great pains din
ing a three months’ tour of the two: 
dominions and the results would he 
embodied In a report to the Imperial 
Government.

Respecting hls mission to arrange a 
reciprocity agreement Her ween Aus
tralia and Canada Mr. Foster stated 
this morning to a Times reporter that 
the unsettled political situation In Aus
tralia prevented any actual negotia
tions from being carried on, but he 
said that the new government was by 
tic means adverse to such an arrange
ment and that when It became more 
firmly established negotiations would 
.be resumed.

Personally Mr. Foster said the trip 
had been Invaluable to him. He had 
had an opportunity of looking carefully 
into Australian conditions, and had 
had a good glimpse of China and 
Japan, all of which had been very In
structive.

“It Is necessary," he declared, “for 
Çanadians to know more about the 
Blast than they do at present. We are 
neighbors In geography, and are be 
coming more and more closely drawn 
together by trade progress and de 
velopment. Canadians, Western and 
Eastern alike, should study the condi
tions, that the two peoples may under
stand the viewpoints of each other,

WJrile Çhina was too unsettled for 
him to study very much of conditions 
there, In Japan he called upon the gov
ernment ministers and made their 
acquaintance. The members of the 
government were very kind and con
siderate In showing him through their 
departments and Instructing him In 
their manners of doing business, so 
that hls visit was both pleasant and 
profitable. He entered Into no formal 
discussions of Oriental Immigration 
with them, he said, and heard no voice 
of dlssastlsfaction with the treaty that 
at present exists. The treaty was still

MINISTER VISITS

Hon, Robert Rogers, Accom
panied by Party, Makes 

Cruise of Harbor

Shortly after 10 o'clock tlie Salvor, 
with the ministerial party on board, 
leff the Old Custom House wharf, the 
purpose being to show Hon. Robert 
Rogers, minister of public works, some
thing of the harbor works now 
being carried on under hls depart
ment. The party was composed of .O'. 
H. Barnard, M. P.; R. F. Green, M. P.; 
H. B. Thomson, M. P. P.; members of 
^he Board of Trade council; members 
jpt the harbors and navigation com- 
jnlttoé Of the board under Its chalrr 
man, F. A. Pauline; ex-Preeldent H. 
Gouldlng Wilson; the members of the 
reception committee for the banquet; 
and Alderman Cuthbert, representing 
|bo city council. There were about 
twenty In all and the steamer Salvor 
soon after the arrival of the minister, 
•pulled out. into the stream.
” The operations of the various dredges 
yvere noticed as thé steamer -moved 
leisurely round the harbor. Passing 
out to the entrance of the harbor the 
mlrflstcr was shown the low line of 
rock near Songhees Point, which Is to 
be protected by a reclamation wall, the 
Ifend bring filled for dock accommoda
tion: *
• The Salvor was then headed by Cap
tain Stratford In the direction of the 
breakwater at Ogden Potnt. With Mr. 
Thomson and Qftpt. W. H. Logan, 
members of the deputation which wait
ed on the minister at Ottawa some 
^nonths ago, present, the minister’s 
intention was directed to the matters 
which were urged, by the deputation at 
£hat time. He was shown where the 
two piers, each one thousand feet 
long, are to be constructed, with 35 
feet of water on either side. When the 
jpreakWater project had been studied, 
ihe steamer’s bows were headed for 
Esquimau.
F Onarrival In the beautiful harbor 
jwherb every class of vessel had docked 
Jin past years, the steamer cruised 
round and the party Inspected ground 
jfor the new graving dock, which is to 
Ibe 1,150 feet long. 115 reet deep, and 
liave a depth at the sills of 35 feet. In 
the late afternoon the party landed at 
Esquimau, and returned to the city by 
automobile.

During the trip the party was ac
companied by District Engineer J. S. 
MacLachlan, of the department of 
pubMc works. ' v

At the banquet this evening at the 
.Empress hotel, H. B. Thomson, M.P.P. 
will preside, and Hon. Robert Rogers 
and Hon. G. E. Foster will be the prin
cipal speakers. The latter Is to make 
his first public utterance since the 
completion of his trip to Australia and 
the Orient, while the minister of public 
Vorks Is expected to make an an
nouncement on public works affecting 
this port and its activities.

Colonel Prior III.—Owing to illness, 
from which, however, he Is making 
satisfactory recovery. Colonel Prior 
will be unable to preside at this even
ing's banquet to the Hon. Robert 
Rogers and the Hon. O. E. Foster. 
Colonel Prior, as vice-president of the 
Board of Trade, would have taken the 
president's place as chairman of the 
proceedings In the absence of the lat
ter In England.

Friends of John Dean, the well 
known realty and financial man In this 
city, have learned that he has enjoyed 
an excellent trip to the Antipodes, 
where he went from wintering In Cali
fornia. When last heard from was on 
his way to Honolulu, so hls return is 
expected shortly.

n-twmmm:
. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn— r. h. E.
St. Louie ...............  :............. 0 7 2
Brooklyn ...................................... 8 1$ 1

Batteries—Sallee, Trekel and Hilde
brand; Tingling and Miller.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E;
Chicago .....................   1 11 0
Philadelphia ........ ...... 3 • 1

Bat tories—Lavender and Archer; 
Brennan and Kllllfer.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Cincinnati ................... .....4 » •
Boston ..............................  1 6 0

Batteries—Packard and Kllng; Dick
son,- Noyes and Raridan.

At New York— R. H. G.
Pittsburgh................ « 10 0
New York ......................  1 9 l

Batteries—McQuillan and Gibson; 
Marquasd, Crandall and McLean, Wll- 
eqn. ’

~ AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago— R. H. E:

Boston .’:.................................... .... 3 1
Chicago ;r.................................  l 4 1

Batteries—Anderson. Hall and Nun- 
nemaker; Scott and Kuhn.

At St. Louis—
First game R. H. E,

New York ..................................1 4 2
St. Louis ............................ 2 8 1

Batteries—Caldwell and Sweeney; 
Allison and Agnew.

TWELVE MORE ARRESTS 
MADE AT LADYSMITH

Nanaimo. Aug. 20. — Arresting ot 
those strike?» and strike sympathisers 
alleged to have taken an active part in 
the recent disturbances still goes on. 
Those arrested at Ladysmith to-day 
were: William Bauld; Paul de Conick, 
Rpbert Çossar, Neve Puyanlck, Chas. 
Golâ Pete* Gulaako, Jack Lister, Mgr- 
tln Slogan, George Bombarro. H. 
Dyer, James Colly and Tony Summle.

POSED AS A STRIKER
Patrick Flynn is Sent to Jail for Three 

Months for Begging on the Streets.

Trading on an allegation that he is 
a coal mine striker and that he cannot 
live on the four dollars weekly strike 
pay, Patrick Flynn was taken In 
charge by Detective Siciliano last 
evening and this morning charged 
with vagrancy and begging on the 
streets.

Detective 'Siciliano said that about 
half past nine o’clock he saw Flynn 
in front of thé Westholme hotel, stop
ping people as they came from the 
grill and asking them for money. Some 
of those he accosted he followed as far 
as Pandora avenue, Importuning 
them for money. Among those h^ 
asked were the detective, to whom he 
said that he coultf. flot live ÉwtJhi 
strike pay he got from the untyiji 
SiciMano told him to stop begging a«d 
go home, but sodn after saw Flynn 
repeating the offence by stopping peo
ple on Johnson street. - r

Flynn, beer-sodden to the verge of 
maudlin tears, and trembling all over 
as the result of constant drinking, took 
the witness stand on hls own behalf. 
He said he was a miner who had been 
working for four months In the Num
ber 7 Mine at Cumbfriand when, the 
strike broke out and since then, fog 
eleven months and eighteen da.ys to
day, according to his reckoning, he 
had been In receipt of strike pay at 
the rate of four dollars a week. With 
tears In hls voice he told the magis
trate that he had come down as far as 
Cowlchan to look for work and had 
then come on here for the same pur-

He could not tell City Prosecutor 
Harrison what company he was work
ing for. At first he resented being 
asked such a question, as if It was 
a matter of common notoriety what 
companies operate there, but in the 
end he made a guess at it, and said 
It was the Western Steel Company.

Work was provided for hi in In tho 
provincial Jail, where he will spend 
the next three months. He Is no 
stranger there, as he was up for 9. 
similar term last year for entering h. 
room and stealing $10. He solemn!? 
denied to-day that he had stolen the 
money, but he could nor denyithe 
three months he had served. /
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F. W. STEVENSON & CO.
-STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.

102-106 Pemberton Building. Cor. Fort and Broad Streets 
_ FONDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS. I»

Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commission. 
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto,- Montreal 

Real Estate, Timber and Insurance.

r , BANK OF c‘pit,ujrup'

Reserve,
tu.000.000.

MONTREAL Onfilv.—d Profits.' 
9802.814.94.

2ontln*eitt Account
Established ISM. 31.600,000.

RL non. Lora Str&thcona and Mount Royal. OC.MG. and O C.V.a. Hon. 
PreMdnnt

Richard 8. Anna President.
H. V. Meredith. Vine-President and General Manager.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH EVERT BRANCH.
Interest allowed on Deposits at highest Current Rotes, 

i Travellers' cheques Issued to any part of the world.

- - Manager, VictoriaJ. S. C. FRASER.

SENTIMENT TAKES 
TURN FOR BETTER

Mexican News Less Discon
certing and London Bo,ught 

■ American Issues Freely

MARCONI ISSUES COME 
TO FORE IN INTEREST

Little to Enthuse General List 
but Higher Priced Indus

trials JterQairt Firm

Victoria, Aug. 20.—The steady gaining 
strength of the Marconi Issues, more 
especially American Marconi, has been 
_ noticeable feature recently and the 
dividend declared last month has been 
duly dlabureed. There is a fair quality 
of the stock held locally but the central 
market Is In the east.

reeiy There was little to enthuse the gen- 
werejeral list this morning and fluctuations

<By P. W. Stevenson ft Co.)
New York, Aug. «.-Sentiment was 

less disturbed by the conflicting reports 
relative to the status of affairs m 
Mexico, but the foreign advices stated 
In effect that the large European pow
ers were abont to employ force In or
der to make Turkey relinquish its oc
cupancy of Adrlanople. Continental 
market, were steady, however and 
London bought American Issues freely
taken*an^thy^niarket at’ui,- close pre- were confined within a narrow range

TEN CRICKET TEAMS
ENTER TOURNAMENT

Tt-n clubnu have sent in their entries 
for the cricket tournament next week, 
'and one of the greatest weeks in the 
history of the game Is expected. The 
first match will b* played August 25 
the meet concludes on the 30th.

The clubs entered are: Nanaimo, 
Cowl chan, Vancouver, Burrard, New 
Westminster, Albion, Oak Bay, Uni
versity Incogs, Garrison and Victoria. 
The games will be played at the Jubilee 
hospital ground. University school. 
Beacon Hill park and Work Point 
Barracks cricket ground. Play will 
start each day 10.30 a. m.

As cricket is played as ‘amateur 
sport, the game Is dependent solely 
upon support from the lovers of the 
game to help it along by attendance 
and financial assistance.

Tickets are on sale from any of the 
officers: of the local association, who* 
are: J. C. Barnacle, president; W. H. 
M- Robertson, vice-president; F. W. 
Reeves, hon. secretary-treasurer; and 
committee of Messrs. B. W. Istnay and 
H. FÏ Hewitt.

fit
12.

laiusn «ft*** m* — —---- A,,*
sented a rather firm appearance, oui

I side buying was less at a minimum, hlnd the Portland issues while the pjo- 
the list appearing to be. still under the. longed quietness In Coronation result- 
—thut element which has been for *he first time in an absence of

ime nst appeal <«■» a» -v. ----- 
I control of that element which has beén 
conspicuous for Us efforts to force a 

| further rise. __ Dow Bid.
......... hi its -y

:E::3L

m FORT street Reel Kelate Department

Authorised Capital. $1-060.066

PHONE 244$

Alve von Alveneleben. Pr W. V. Coona, Mng. Dir.

CASH

Parson’s BrYge Ac ■'<& Sale Starts 
To-day (Wedneiday)

To-day we place on sale a 
number of 1 to 4-acre tracts at 
Parson *8 Bridge^—4^ miles fr<*i 
the City—close to E. & Ne Depot 
—new Canadian Northern line 
runs by the corner of the proper
ty. This desirable acreage will 
appeal to :

The Chicken Reiser. i
•The Country Home-Seeker.
The Market Gardener.
THe Investor.

Prices range from $750 per 
acre.

Yes, it is close to school a 
post office, and roads are c 
through.

For the benefit of the workingmen, 
our office will be open from 7 to S p-m.

10% QUARTERLY

13

.......... 36i 364 361
...... 961 96 96

........ 97 964 964
.........  894 883 884

...... 2194 219 2194
........ 57g 57 67

...........1074 1064 1063

........... 23 2lit 21

........... 14| 14

...... . 294 284

...........  311 314

........... 1274 127....... m 1M

...........  62 604

...........135 135

...........1636 1634

...........  684 68*

............. 73 714

........... 100 992 —
....134 133 1333

........... 313 311 311
.1273 125 126

There was only minor buying force be
hind the Portland Issues while the Pr° 
.longed quietness In Coronation result' 
ed for the first time In an absence of 
any bid whatsoever for this stock.

The higher priced Industrial issues 
remain firm because of the stability of.. 
sentiment making itself felt In werldr 
wide financial circles.

Bid. Asked.
Albion Trust Co., com...........................l«.W ••
Balfour Patents, pref............... -61
Blackbird Syndicate .......... 100.09
B. C. Life ..........................  -
B. C. Trust Co............................I®600
B. C. Packers, com.
B. C. Refining Co. .
B. C. Copper Co. ...
Crow's Nest Coal ...
C. N. P. Fisheries .
Can. P. 8. Lumber Co.
Can. Cons. 8. & R. •
Coronation Gold ....

Minton Trust Co.
W. Perm. l»an

Granby ....................J’.l'L"
International Coal & Coke
Lucky Jim Zinc ................
McGIllivray Coal ................
Nugget Gold ................. .
Portland Canal

Jkn.........
March . 
May .... 
Aug. ... 
Sept.
Oct. .... 
Dec. ... 

Steady

NEW YORK COTTON. *
(By T. w. Stf!%en*»n A *

New York, Aug. 26- 
Open. High. Low- Close.

............ 11.21 11.44 1121 ll.g-N
11.80 11.61 11.29 11.50-61 V.V... 1132 11.62 1132 H.61-62

............  11.75 11.64 11 76 11.M-»
11.48 11,61 H 48 U 64-66

............ 11.35 11.67.1L36 H-56-67

....... 11 30 11.62 11-3» 1161-62

2ml pref. 144
....................164 168
...................«1 96 *4
..................1124 HU HU

................... 113*, 1137 1121
...................1614 NO* 1611
................... 241 248 2*44

„ r .................................. : Mg si
IT»»: C»PP«r. £
1 bo i prsf ..........■■■'• 2* m
U. 8. Realty ............................. » ~
V. B. steel-........................... «g «I
Utah Copper ............................. 5JÏ v *2
Wabash  .......... .................. • L

Do., pref ...............................  Ut ,a*
Total sales, 18.V61Uphares.

NARROW AND STEADY
TRADING FOR WHEAT

Winnipeg. Auk. f'-Tho rnarL 
very narrow and steady In wheat and oaLi 
to-day and. trad ) was somewhat quiet 
Flax took a very decided slùmp at the 

i opening, but rallied towards g» close. 
With a forecast of finer weather wheat 
Is bearish, but huk* strong support In the 
' ' th price of corn.

The weather shows conditions most 
averageablo for the harvest In the west 
Receipts were 93 cars Inspected.

Liverpool vloséd 1-5 to 4 up; Paris | to . 
up; Berlin unchanged; Budapest holiday, 
and Antwerp 4 lower 

Winnipeg market 
XVheat- 

Oct.
Dec.
May 

Oats—
Oct.
Dec
May|

Flax—
Oct 
Nov
Dec. ïïHWt....... ....... -

Cash prices : Wheat—2 Nor..
87; 4 Nor.. 80; 6 Nor.. 724; 6 Nor 
feed, 60.

Oats—No. 2 C. W.. 36; No. 3 Ç. 
extra No. 1 feed. 354.

Barley—No. 3, 46; feed. 41.
Flax-^No. 1 N. W. C\. 132.

% % r/j
TORONTO gVOCKS.

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co. I
Bid Asked

B. C. Packers, com........................... 1*74
Bell Telephone ........................... 159
Burt. F. N.. com. ..................... 79

Do., pref..................................... *
Can. Bread, com......... ..............  203
Canada Cem., com..................... *1
Can. Gen. Electric ..................... 109
Can. Loco., com............................ 43

City Dairy, com

Consumers Gas
Detroit United .........
Dorn. Cannera ............. • •••• 68

Do., pref..................................... --
•»m. Steel Corp........................... «9*

—we. — A - „ I Dom. Telegraph
provement In prices in stock Issued to-day. Diiiuth Superior 

. . ft u U xilA 1--- — -----“

Portland Lanai .............................. •Ann'
Pacific Loan ............................  2000
Rambler Cariboo ..............................
Red Cliff ............................................
Standard Lead ..........................
Snowstorm ........................................
Stewart M. A .. ..............................
SI or an Star ......................................  , «
8. S. Island Creamery ........... !*
Stewart Larfd ........ •••••—
Vic tor iU Phoenix Brewing 

Unlisted.

cime
90) 90
88 874
93* 934

37J 87*
36J 36*
394 40

137 135*
13*i 136*
134 1344

924; 3 Nor.

% % % '
METAL MARKETS.

York Aug. K.-Lv*d steady. M]«;b, iîndSi. **> ?•• M. spelter Meldy.
sti 76teS5.H0; In l-ondon, K2J 12a. 6d. Copper 
nr^Talandar,' .pot aAd 
bid ; September. »H. i6ft$t5.a, tuber,
SH 756>$16.80; electrolytic, $16.87(9116, lake, 

Tasting S16.62WI15.76. Tin quiet; spot 
ind August 941.26WS41.60: September 941<8> 
Ml 37 October. 94C.80m41.20. Antimony 
dulh Cookson s. 98.46Wl8.53. Iron steady
arLondon^narkets closed as follows: Cop- 
pertirm; spot. £6S 2a. 6d. ; futures. £69 3s. 
0U Tin strong; spot.
£IM res. Iron, Cleveland warrants, Ms, wi

the general tone mm tmn- C. P. R. aold 
at 2191; Cement. 311; Crown Reserve, Ml); 
Detroit. 89; Textile, 83; Iron, 60; Lauren 
tide, 167: Power. 2101 to 2101: Macdonald, 
M to 36; Richelieu. 1104 to ill; Spanish 
River. 19 to 214; Brasilians, 921 to 921 
Winnipeg, *W9J-

% % %
SMALL BONDS SOLD.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
‘Montreal. AUg. j».- There was siltiitJm- Dom- 103

............... 125.00
.............42

....... 2.00

74.ÔÔ

rrrr^moo
130.00
65.00

.15
.02}

.115.00

For Artistic Homes
SEE OUR ARCHITECTS

BUTLER & HARRISON
Say ward RuiVinp 

and ■
Contrai Building B

Phones 1080
US1

RETAIN TENNIS DOUBLES 
CHAMPIONSHIPS TO-DAY

Nèwport, R. t., Aug. 20.—McLough- 
tin and Bundy retained their title as 
Américain champions In tennis doubles, 
by. defeating the challengerg, Strochan 
and Griffin, to-day, in straight sets,

4, 7-5. «-L
The challengers showed excellent 

teamwork, but were unable to stand 
against McLoughlln’e terrific smashes 
nor could they successfully handle all 
times the high lob served to' them by 
Bundy. The youngsters put up their 
best game in the second set, and in 
rallies at the net were very sharp and 
their agility showed.
F Their game, however, lacked the fin
ish of the champions, 

r '

STEAMSHIP DIRECTOR 
WORKS FOR EXPOSITION

Berlin, Aug. 20.—Discussion of the 
German government's^ decision not to 
participate in the Pana ma-Pacific • ex
position continues in the newspapers 
here. ,

Herr Beilin, chairman cÎ the board of 
directors of the Hamburg-American 
line, In a statement published to-day, 
says he will to- everything possible to 
bring the German section of the expo
sition at San Francisco into being 
without the assistance of the » German 
government. v • * • :

WELSH RUGBY CLU6.

A very enthusiastic meeting i 
held last evening In connection with 
the Victoria Welsh Rugby Club at 
Victoria hotel. The secretary gave . - , 
report of the last season's worn, whten 
was very satisfactory. With the niaj 
terlal at their command and the 
enthusiasm displayed by ail those pre
sent, It angers well for a very mecess- 
ful season. A strong Committee was 
selected to manage the business of the 
club, together with a selection com 
mittee of men of considerable ex perl 
ence In Rugby football. Captain Harry 
Watkins will soon have his men til 
training.

Victoria Stock 
v Exchange

Board Room 2, Pemberton Bite.

' Dafly Session 10.30 s-iia

FdtJist o$ members apply to the 
Secretary. P. O. Box S4L —

■ 0 I." “ ■ j

Pay One-Half the Regular Selling 
Price for the balance of out Summer 
Suits. J. N. Harvey, Ltd. • r ?

NOTICE.
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Ed

ward Crldge, late of the City of Victoria, 
B. C., deceased.
All persons having claims ^gainst the 

above Estate are required to send par 
tlculars thereof, duly verified, to Ine Un
dersigned on or before the tw-j»rv-u. 
day ofAugunt. 1913 after y/Hchtmte the 
Executor, will proceed to 
said Estate according to law. with regard; 
only to such claims of which they shall;
'hD..ïd*”thVlc?or,ï* B. C„ thhi Bod dey 

of Juty. • E È woOTTOH,
Of Bank of Montreal Chambers. Vic-, 

tori. Brltieh Columbia.. Solicitor
for the Executor.

LIQUOtl ACT. 7»10- 
(Section U.)

Notice te hereby riven ' ‘«’’’î**1""
will be made-to the Superintendent of Pro- 
Nuclei Police for renewal of license for 
the —1.1 of liquor by wboleeale o and up- 
on the premises known as 1117 Wharf 
«reef, situate at Victoria British Colum-

Dated this 18th day of July. 191A 
R. P. l.ITHE'r A CO.. LTD..

Applicants.

NOTICE. a TV

IN THE MÀTfrîèt of the Estate ot WH- 
Uam Heal y. late of the City of Victoria, 

C., deceased.
All persons hating claims against the 

above estate kre required to send particu
lars thereof, duly verified, to the Und- " 
signed on or before the 29th of August, 
1913, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the said Estàts ac
cording to law. -Tfith regard only to the 
claims of which they shall have had 

'notice.
Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 29th day 

Of July. 1919.
BRADSHAW A STAÇFOOLB.

Df law Chambers, 631 Bastion Street 
* t Victoria, British Columbia, Sol ici- 
. V tors for the Executors.
m-

LIQUOR ACT, 1810.
(Section 19.)

NOTICE Is hereby given that applloa- 
tfon will be mfde to the Superintendent 
Of Provincial Police for renewal of license force rais of liquor by wholesale irt.and 
iron thé pîemiseî known The Vfetefla^ 
iniocnlx Brewery, altuate at 1981 Qovern- 
ment street. Victoria. B. C.. upon the 
lands described as Lots 651. 6o2 668. 164, 666, 
Block K. City of Victor!. B. fc.

Dated this 18th day of July. 1912.
THE VICTORIA-PHOENIX BREWING

0,1’■ FW F. DICKSON.
Applicant.

.66?

American Marconi .................. 4-60 A~
B. C. Coal A Oil .............
Canadian Marconi ........ •
Canadian Northwest Oil
Can. West Trust .............
Can. Pat. Oil ...................
Glacier Creek ..................
Kootenay Gold .........................  _
North Short ....................................... "
Bakeries, Ltd ........................ 11 2?
Can. Loan A MercaMile^..........................81

FRESH ACTIVITY IN
BUYNG ALL GRAINS

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Chicago, Aug. ».^A moderate reac

tion in prices In all grain markets was 
recorded to-day and had the effect of 
loosening up some additional holdings 
In all markets and at' the same time 
created fresh activity on the buying 
side at the lower prices. A conspicu
ous feature of what trade was the buy
ing of September wheyt by one of the 
cash houses on the decline. Th« ®Jhei[ 
months kept firm all. day. Wheat 
traders had conflicting influences all 
day. Liverpool cables were bullish in 
tone telling of unfavorable harvest 
•onditlons for France and Germany. 
The English market closed *4 to %

Wheat-
Sept.................
Dec..................
May ..............
Sept................

May ..............
Oats-

Sept..........
Ded.................
May ..............

Pork—
tept. ..............
l.ard—

tept................
«n on mbe

ll. 47

871 861 874
901 902 901
961 964 962

764 74* TH
«88 69*

708 70*

421 42* «2
451 442 45
484 478 47*

21.60 21.00 21.00

11.36 11.30 11.10

11.62 11» 1142
10.47 10.17 10.43

ARE YOU THÉ LUCKY ONE ?
îswLtoVm.^i, oÆ °BolK

ny tally terms arranged, ,ven 1100 Cash. • , •

A. D. Malet & Company—403-4 Central Building

ÊfecT DevT pref..........t.......... .
Maple Leaf, com........................

Do., pref.....................................
Mexican L. & P...........................
Montreal Power ........................
Monarch, com..............
N. s! steei, com.........................
Pac. Burt, com. ................
Penman’s, com.................. .

'"nn" | Do., pref.....................................
Vancouver Aug. 26.—The city sold “baby Porto Rico Railway .................

bonds" to the amount of 927.500 this morn- R. ft O. Nav. .............................
Intf according to the report placed in the Rogers, pref. 
hands of Mayor Baxter by City Treasurer Sawyer 
John Johnstone. Inquiries have been re
ceived, said the mayor, for other large 
blocks of the 9100 debentures, and if they 
materialise the whole Issue of 9100,000 will 
be taken.

694

Lo. the poor Indian, whose untutored mind 
Has often claimed our sympathy refined. 
Is rapidly uplifting, for a fact;
You pay In film shows now to see him act.

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office in the world

FOUNDED A.D. 1710 D1-CENTENARY 1016
i Home Oman London. England
Cesadlee Breech. See Belldle*. Toroeto, H. M. Blechbere. Heeeier.

PEMBERTON 4L SON, Victoria Agents

St. U A c, Nav.................................
Spanish River, com.......... ........ 194

Steel of Can., com............. <.... 21
Do., pref....................................  86

Tooke Bros., com..............................
TOronto Paper ............................. ••
Toronto Railway ......................... 138
Twin City. com. .........................  106
Winnipeg Railway ...........................
Bra ill ..............................................  91

Mines.
Conlagas ........................................ 660
Crown Reserve .............. <••••—
Nipisslng Mines ........................... 875
Hoi linger ......................................1466

Banks.
Commerce...................................  2M
Dominion ...................................................... 218*
Hamilton ...........  .......................
Imperial .......................................... 210
Merchants ................. :.................
Montreal .............. ...........
Nova Scotia ...............».............. 2oi|
Ottawa .............. ;......................
noy.i .............................................. SJ.

Toronto  ......... »•*•' ••••*•«"•
Unlop .........-..................................138

170

1884

NO MORE 
DANDRUFF,

falling Hair,
SCALP ITCH

Men end women—do :*ou want 
splendid head of luxuriant hair free 
from acalp It- h end dandruff?

Do you want hair ao bewltchlnr ■/ 
radiant that It compels the admiration 
of dll who see it?

Do you want a scalp as Immaculate
ly clean and bright aa a newly-minted 
roln?
• Do you want to use a hair dressing 
tbat will surety prevent baldness, that 
always refreshes and Invigorates and 
makes your entire head .'eel fine?

Then spend 50 cents this very day 
and get a bottle of PARISIAN Sage at 
any drug ston or toilet goods counter. 
Use It as directed and you will ne'er 
care to use ordinary tonics again.

No poisonous sugar of lead, no sul- 
ohur no injurious Ingredients In 
PARISIAN Sage Ask for PARISIAN 
Sage. D. B. Campbell guarantees it.

Do You Want Ona? You only pay 
one-half the regular price for balance 
of Men’s Suits. J N. Harvey Ltd.

Watch for the Big Opening Announcement

HUBERT
The BIG THREE of Central British Columbia

tprUWTo^

<3 K? Z&M®

YEARS ago, when the main line ot the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was first located through On- ■ 

Irai British Columbia, we made a most careful and 
systematic survey and Investigation of this new 
territory. Aided by engineers, surveys and the 
Immense amount of data assembled, we were able 
to locate the sites of the future large cities and 
trade centres of this wonderful new country—Ptort 
George. Hubert and New Haaelton. Fort George, 
the first of these new cities promoted by us, needs 
no Introduction—It Is known throughout the civil-. 
Ued world. Its success has been record-breaking

__it is sure to develop Into one of the big cities of
British Columbia. ' '

Fort George conclusively demonstrated the. ac
curacy of our Judgment. Hubert the second of 
these new cities, will soon be placed on the market. 
Back of the development and . promotion of this 
new city will he the same organisation, the name 
management and the same careful and systematic 
development, and a-like amount of liberal adver
tising that placed Fort George In the front rank 
of the new title» of Western Canada;

FACTS

ABOUT

THE

NEW

CITY

OF

HUBERT
The new city of Hubert îs located in the heart of 

the Bulkley Valley at its widest part. It is on the 
main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and is 
the centre of a large -and proved agricultural district, 
surrounded by an enormous field of bituminous coal, 
a delightful climate and sure market for all products; 
three miles east of Aldermere; townsite now being 
cléared ; roadways opened. It will have a substantial^ 
population from the start. Watch for the big opening 
announcements. A few tracts of acreage adjoining 
townsite, suitable for subdivisiona) purposes, for sal*

NATURAL

TRADE

CENTRE

OF

RICH

BULKLEY

VALLEYHubert
Natural Resources Security Co., Ltd.

OEO. J. HAMMOND, President.
Joint Owners and Sole Agents Fort Oeorge and Hubert. 

620-636 Vancouver Block, Vancouver

fcÉÊjij



Finch $1.00 Glove.

CTORIA DAILY TIMES, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20,1018
*****

•FOR

Mu trié & Son
Sayward Building 1700 Douglas Street

POTATOES AT LOW
Tela 10, II

The beet potatoes on the market. Per seek
TeL «*. An exceedingly700 Tales SL1SYLVESTER: FEED CO.

Peter McQuade & Son; ; •
Batabllehed IMS. Rhone 41 1*1 Wharf SOroot
Ship Chandler* Marlpo Agente, Hardware Merohanta Milt Mining, Leg-

W. B- DICK A CO.’S (London, Eng.) CELEBRATED LUBRICATING 
OILS. . '

BAMOLINE—The greatest cleaner; tor Metals, Paints, Beithe, 'etc, '
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS’ MIXED PAINTS ,’ij - . ,

Large «took of GENUINE LINSEED OIL:
MANILLA. COTTON, HEMP, WfitiÇ ROPES. r ...... ,.
EVER-READY ELECTRIC FLASH-LIGHTS. 5

Tin Eichangi Realty
Phone 1717. ' 1. T. DeavlUe
S or 10-aore homestead», Happy 
Valley District. Easy terms. 

Low prices.

THE FINEST, LARGEST AND CHEAPEST LOT OF ALUMINUM
wa#e Ever se^n in victoria.

popularity of Cake Tine
is oaüsed” us PfoiVIngers
rom England ,'Tea Kettles 
“LONGLIFE" Etc. 

from every Compare 
Prices

Fry pans 
Saucepans 
Milkpans * 
Stewpans 
See WindowTHE EXCHANGE CHAPTERS OF A POS

SIBLE AUTOBIOGRAPHY
will be hugely increased by the open
ing of the Panama canal Is an abso-711 Fort Street.

BOOKFURNITURE AND lute certainty; and the expenditure of
PNMC2440STORE vast sums of money on harbor devel-" 

opinent Is being done In order to; cope 
with the tremendous traffic whteti will 
come this way. We are determined to 
see that our share of the preparation is 
all in order and It Is for this reason 
that the breakwater, piers and • dry- 
dock are being constructed in or ad
jacent to this city."

Asiatic Question.
"What Is your stand on the Asiatic 

question?" Mr. Rogers was asked.
The minister was non-committal. 

He countered with another question. 
"There Is uot much trouble over the 
Asiatic question here. Is there?"

"It is at least being widely discuss
ed," said the Interviewer.

"Our position with regard to the Jap
anese," said the minister, “is pretty 
clearly defined in the negotiations 
made with the Japs last session."

Mr. Rogers referred* to the trade 
treaty wMbh Ytaa made last year with 
the Japanese government, and the dis
cussion on Immigration which acéom- 
panted it, Subsequent to which Mr*. 
Bdrden continued1 the ; Lèmieu* agree
ment limiting t:.e Jap tmmtgrati t to 
an Insignificant number.

Hls influence.
More of a politician than a states

man, Hon. Mr. Rogers is one of the 
strongest personalities lnj the pres
ent administration* -He ‘ Is credit
ed with being the {master of 
It, and several incidents go to prove 
that this statement is true. One has 
only to quote for example i the case of 
the appointment of the present solici
tor-general, Arthur Melghan. Mr. 
Rhodes, an ambitious young member 
•from Nova Scotia, and a great friend 
of Bordan'Aiwas. to be, it is saUL the» 
prime minister's appointee. But in this

Good stock. Sale prices EVERY
Phone 1717.

rarowyst

NOTICE WEATHER BULLETIN. HOPES TO SELECTDally Repart Furoiehad By the Victoria 
Meteorological DepartmentFAIR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

OFFICE BREAKWATER SITEVictoria, Aug. 20.-A a. m.—Weather con
ditions are chiefly fair and temperatures 
normal both on the North Pacific slope 
and in the prairie provinces. The pres
sure Is high west of the ranges and only 
relatively low in California, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, and further eastward an 
extensive area of high pressure, central 
over the great lakes, covers Manitoba and 
the main portion of the Mississippi valley 
states.

Forecasts.
tor 88 hours ending f p. m. Thursday.
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderato 

winds, fair and warmer to-day and Thurs
day.

Lower Mainland-Light to moderate 
Winds, fait and warmer to-day sod Thurs-

Re porta.
Victoria—Barometer, 36.18; temperabwe. 

48; minimum, 48; wind, 2 miles 8. IB-} 
weather, clear,

Vancouver—Barometer, 36.26; tempera
ture ,48; minimum, 48; wind, calm; weath
er, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer, 36.26: tempera
ture, 48; minimum, 48; wind, calm; weath
er, clear.

San Francisco—Barometer, 26.98; tem
perature, 66; minimum, 56; wind, 10 miles 
W.; weather, clear.

Prlnoe Rupert—Barometer, 86.86; tem
perature, 48; minimum, 48; wiftd, calm; 
weather, clear.

Winnipeg—Barometer, 16.08; tempera
ture, 66; minimum, 62; wind, 4 miles 8.; 
rain, .14; weather, part cloudy.

Victoria Daily Weather.
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and 6 

p. m., Tuesday: #
Temperature.

Highest .iiiti.••«••...«•• #»••»••••'•»»»• w‘M>

Until further notice any complaints 
with regard to short weight or measure 
may be made in writing to the Fair 
Weights and Measures Officer at the 
City Cleric's Office, City Hall. Office 
hours, 1 i ra, to 5 p. m. Phone 4640.

A. O. ROBERTSON,
Fair Weights and Measures Officer.

Victoria, B. C., August 16. 1011.

Hon, Robert Rogers, Minister 
of Public Works, Arrived 

This Morning
Bad BlOOd-

end heritable result of

kidneys and Mdn. The
and other unite i

to accumulate
OUTLINES HIS STAND

ON ASIATIC QUESTION
blood and the whole15 c to 95c Moot . Indian Root Pille

these—oe the kidney*
teeeeedetwegth to propertyCotton Crepe, per yard, from

1 60c to ............... ;... 15<
Cotton Crepe Waist», regu

lar tl.25 and $1.50. Now, 
only .......................95f

Cotton Cushion Covers, re
gular 75c. Now........40f

thinks Opening of Canal Will 
‘ Mean Tremendous1 Trade 

Growth
Dr. Mere**»

Indian Root Pille

W. C. Bond is 
on the Moon

See the Illustrated London News Supple- 
ment, July number. This is not us, but 
we will gfo apy Place to deal in Real Es
tate where money can be made the easiest

Early this morning a somewhat dap
per, grey-headed man,, quietly dressed 
In a blue suit and light grey' Homburq 
hat, entered the Empress hotel and 
registered in à Arm hand as plain "R. 
Rogers, Winnipeg.” In this way, per- 
haps, he hoped to hide hls light under 
a btishel for a time ahd snatch a few* 
(hours at :rest. Bdj the vicissitudes of 
a cablet minister are many, and It waA

Lee Dye
Wb Have a Good Lady Tailor tats wl

case, tis in other’s, MV.' Rogers' hà'd 'blâ 
way. and, MfmMelghaii got the post.Phones 184 and 4168.

716 View St, Just Above Douglas , | It was also declared that the main In
fluence through which the c.Ioeure was

hv tha .Airsprimini a I Mto' I a atadopted by the goverfiment at the! last 
election waa Mr. Rosen.

In aplte of all theae things, however, 
Mr. Rogers la no aggro salve iconoclast 
daubed with the Tammany brush.-He 
preserve, always, both.In the House 
and |n Ms social Intercourse, a quiet 
genial manner, and a ..personality 
whicii Is very popular with member* 
on both aides of-the House of Corns 
pions. He I* not the turbulent, stormy 
pstrel of politic’* whtplilie Is ocoaslonally 
represented .id tie In eastern Journals, 
instead the velvet, glove Is always ”en 
evidence/’ Of course there may tie the 
dialled flat beneath.

McClinton’s 
Irish Soaps

not long before the "Hon. Bob’s" room 
whs - ' the focus point of deputations, 
committees, friends and Interviewers! ; 
nil anxious to apportion to themselves ; 
some slight portion ■ of < hie valuable 
time. 'U

The first impression one gets of the 
minister Of public wfiftta I# end of calm 
geniality. The next of Inscrutability. 
There la something sphinx-like In the 
general expression of hls steady grey 
eyeg.’Lnd’In the Immobility of hls tight- 
shut mouth. In speech he Is quiet, as
sured and well ordered; In fact, a. far 
removed from the gfinaral Impression 
of an aggressive politician aa can bet 
Imagined. And yet the minister of 
public works ts an aggressive poli
tician, but It la in method, not appear- 
auoe. Hie modus operand! la .very 
much after the style of Mr. Bowser 
with mere savoir faire. HI, political 
aotiona and Interviews Would lead one 
to believe Hon. Mr.. Rogers to be a 
somewhat noley, vituperative politician 
of the Tammany type. On the con
trary, he la a quiet appearing man, 
courteous In manner almost to atteeta-

Dry-dook Site. ... , ,
Before starting oft on hla trip at In

spection to the various public works, 
Hon. Mr. Rogers stated that he hoped 
In the course of the day to pick out 
a suitable site at Esquimau for. the 
new dry-dook which la to be establish
ed Here. Ho would not say how soon 
the work might be put Into operation.

On the subject of hi* trip west, Mr. 
Regers had little to1 say. • “Good pro
gress la being made on the public 
works In the various utile, west at 
Winnipeg, but hardly good enough for 
the department The trip wae very 
enjoyable, and the eigne ef amazing 
development are very dear.

“That the trade of the western coast

Avsrage
Bright sunshine, M hours 10 minutes. 
General stats t>f weather, fair, >

Maynard & SonsMade from the ashes of plants 
and vegetable oils/ A new ship

ment Just arrived. AUCTIONEERS.
ill at Salesroom,Instructed, we will

PURE, MILD, EMOLLIENT 786 View Street, on

FRIDAY A,TO»y COMEDY.John Cochrane - 2 p. m.
SELECT AND WELL-KEPT

Furniture and 
Effects -

Practically New Plano, ete.
Being the contenu of three houses, 
some very fine furniture In this sal*. 

Also at 
11 o’qieok

Shetland Pony, ruing four years; also 
line lot of Chickens,

HBMI6T
Tates

Douglas Streets.

Store to Rent
Also up-to-date Apartments. Apply

Mellor Bros 
New Block

MAYNARD A SONS Auctioneers

LIST AND FRANCIS, 
AUCTIONEERS proved safe,lit, Ml, HI Broughton Street

Property owners UTIL- Buy and sell Livestock, Furniture, 
etc. Corns In and see ua at the Maaonlo 
Temple, *4» FUguard Street Phone 
I4SL

IZE THE WANT ADS in 
finding buyers or tenants.
vrith small cost or delay.

mriiawirifl

U i M MK

We Hold Up 

Our Groceries
To the keenest scrutiny and 
test- Judge them by any 
standard and you’ll find 
them aa they should be in 
everything except prices, 
which are lower than they 
should be according to usual 
standards. Prove it by 
trial

Mutik 1 Son's Preparation Sala
Now In full awing; 76% off the entire stock until Sept. 10. i

SPECIAL TO-MORROW
Women's Lace Soots, turned and waited soles, regular to ll.lt, To

morrow, per pair ................. ....... ......................i.. — ..$*.<*
Boys' Boats up to IS.00. To-morrow, per peDvg.. —-Pl-dS

See windows for sample*.

Dix! H. Ross & Company
Liquor Department Telephone 68

A Clothes Line For 
the Kitchen That’s 
Never in the Way

The usual kitchen Clothes -Line ie generally, 4n the way when not In use. 
We have the finest, article, jr^u. ever saw for this purpose—-it consists 
of a nickel-plated reel with 1» ft. of good braided line. You can use 
the full length or only a part. When net In use the reel automatically 
winds up the line. Each *v............................... »’.......... .....gl.SO

f y ! ; ■

Drake Hardware Co., Limited
1418 Douglas SL Phone 1648

EOWII FUMPTtl
McGregor Block (Unit fleer.) 

Cor. View and Broad. Phone Ml

$178 Cash—HOC snap for a lot 66x 
170, Juat off Cook street. Inside 
city. High and hlcely treed. 
Balance monthly.

$78 Cash—In same locality as above. 
Some good lots, only $878. These 
are great bargains.

$100 Cash—Pries 1*00. Balance 
monthly; good high lota near 
Jackson avenue Swan Lake 

$100 Cask—Hampton Road lot. only 
block from earline, $860. Also 
good building lots at Marigold 
station, from $800. Cash only 1160. 

f80 Gash—and 710 per month,buys 
fine lot, Garden City. 66 x 177.
Water and light......................$*80

Craigmlller Height* Quadra Strget 
one of the finest view lota over 
city. On easy terms. Only $0/100 

ACREAGE.
120 Acres, Shawnlgan Lake, River 

frontage one mil*. Per acre ... (76 
J300 Cask—Five'acre* Cobble Hill.

Close to station, for ..,.....$960 
.80 Acres, with farm-hous*. barn 

and chicken run. At Shawnlgan.
For ........ ............... ........$7#»

Raymond’s Crossing, Shawnlgan. 
73 acre farm for................ .64,000

Important Auction Sale
Messrs. .

Edwards A Fuller
AUCTIONEERS

■ Have been instructed to sell by

' Public Auction
At their Sale Rooin»,’1 

lilt Fort Street* Victoria t

Wednesday & Thursday, 
^Aug. 20 and 21, 1913

Commencing at 2 o'clock each day 
The handsome and* valuable collection 

of

Chinese Porcelains
Comprising Vases, Gourd Shaped Bot
tle* Blue and White Hawthorn Pattern 
Ginger Jars and specimen* of § .and t 
color China; some of theae pieces are 
of the KANOSHI and 1 KEENLUNO 
reigns. ANTIQUE BRONZES, BRASS 
INCENSE BURNERS, Vaaea apd 
Figures; many of these data book to 

. the MING DYNASTY. Together with 
a floe collection of Ool<Ç Silver a 
Copper Coin* mostly, In Mint etat* 
ALSO SOME VERY HANDSOME 
TURKEY AND PERSIAN CARPETS, 
absolutely new.

The goods are on view Monday and 
Tuesday, all'day, and Wednesday and 
Thursday up to hour of sale.

Catalogues and further Information 
may be obtained from the auctioneer*.

SDWARD8 A FULLER 
1110 Fort SL, Victoria. Telephone 2140

'Th* Shrfnt of Fashion”

^*4

To-tnorrow's
ji * B

$1.10 for Princess Slips
Regular to $2 ,

perfect garment exactly cut for beet fitting purposes, made of fine Bng- 
deep embroidery or lace insert flounce, with deep yoke to match. 

Regular $1.76 and $2.06. For to-morrow, only..........«..fl.lO

An Extra Corset Specials $1.50
T^lO'ia a directly Imported model of extra fine cdutif, well reinforced throughout with 

rmît-proof honing. Style is low bust, good long hip stirt, with elastic lacing in front. 
Sizes 16 Üq,26. AH one price of  .................... ..... d». ......................91.50

. ,jA‘ m ’ • - • . . «

$1 Buys a Waist Regular to $3
Slightly soiled Lingerie and Tailored Waists are all grouped to eell at this price. In

cluded are linen* piques, vesting, dimity, lawns, etc.. In a variety of styles and sizes. 
To clear ............. . ................................. . ......... ................................. Sl.OO

Lisle Gloves* 3 Pairs, $1 Silk Hose, a Pair, 50c
•Several more pairs left te clear Ip,.t*ni» white and 

• black. 17 or 16-button length (fi Kayser quality. 
, Beg. 06c and ,60c. To-morrow. I pair* for #1.00

Novelty Veilings 
New Sheds* 

Prices Ms ts $1.80

Perrin’s extra quality pure threap silk with lisle gar
ter top, reinforced sole, heel and toe. Tana white 

. and black. Sizes to TO ins. All one price, a 
pair

.1

FINCH & FINCH
Ladies' Outfitters

YATES ST. YATES ST-

r renen «via.

All 8izee end Color*.

(Continued from page 12.)

spired in evil-doers, was usually sta
tioned in a rather tough part of the 
city, where there was a tendency to 
criihes of violence, and incidentally an 
occasional desire to harrass wheelmen. 
The officer was as good off hls wheel 

on It, and he speedily established 
perfect order on hls beat, being always 
willing to "take chances" in getting hls 
man. He was no respecter of per
sons, and when It became hls duty to 
arrest a wealthy man for persistently 
refusing to have hls carriage lamps 
lighted after nightfall, he brought him 
In with the same indifference that he 
displayed In arresting a street-corner 
tough who had thrown a brick at a 
wheelman.

The Police as Firemen.
Occasionally a policeman would per

form work . which ordinarily comes 
within the domain of the fireman. In 
November, 1866, an officer who had 

bv|jhiusly saved a man from death by 
owning added to hls record by sav

ing five persons from burning. He 
was at the time asleep, when he was 
aroused by a fire In a house a few 
door? away. Running over the roofs 
of the adjoining house until he reached 
the burning building, he found that on 
the fourth floor the flames had cut off 
all exit from an apartment in which 
there were four women, two of them 
oyer fifty, and one of the others with 

1 elX-months'-old baby. The officer 
ran down to the adjoining house, broke 
open the door of the apartment on the 
same floor—the fourth—-and crept out 
on. thqecopinr less than three inches, 
wide, that ran from one house to the 
othér. Being a large and very power
ful ,, and active man, he managed to 
keep hold of the casing of the window 
with one hand, and with the other to 
Mjth to the window of the apartment 
where the women and child were. The 
firemen appeared, and stretched a net 
underneath. The crowd that was look
ing on suddenly became motionless and 
soient. Then, one by, one, he drew the 
women out of tfoetir window, and, hold
ing .them tight against the wall, passed 
hem into the other window. The ex
ertion in such an attitude was great, 

an<jl lie strained himself badly; but he 
poqsysçefl g practical mind, and aa soon
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éÔQUITLAM
Is the Harvest Moon of North America 
now, end you can get In on It with 616. 
This will give you an option to purchase a 
|286 lot beautifully situated. You will 
have two years In which to pay for this 
lot, but you must take It friow or never. 
There 1* a reason. We cannot emphasise 
top much the importance of your making, 
an Investment In Coquitlam In these days. 
Ask da about it. we will gladly furnlah 
any necessary Information upon your re*
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One of the moat Important dramatic 
performances In Liverpool was “held 
up," and not by a Suffragette (says the 
Liverpool Dally POàt). A man with a 
hi» heart—be calls himself a friend of 
all the world—WF the famous tragi
comedy of •’PunolT’ being played In 
front of SL George's hall, and decided 
that Toby welnte)li«i bone. He got a 
bone for Toby, and It had plenty of 
meat oil It. Toby waa In the midst of 
hla star '■turn," protecting Judy from 
Punch’s brutality, when the I 
all the world held up the bone 

■end he promptly forgot hla part 
He Jumped to the ground, seised'the 

bifina and mad* off with It For halt 
an hour the tragedy of "Ponoh” waa 
suspended whilst the crook-baokefi 
hero, the collector, and several small 
boy* chased the missing actor.

And when be waa recaptured he 
played hla kart very reluctantly; for 
he had memories of a crowded half- 
hour of glorious Ufa

AH is Net Beer Tket'z Bitten—but 
there', no mistake about the genuine 
Imported PÜser. I Ho per class “at The 
Kslaerhof.”

Suffering Humanity Finds
thatreliefmost be foqnd for the ills which may come any day, 
-else suffering to prolonged end thereto dangerthatgraver 
trouble will follow. Most serious sicknesses start in disor
ders of the organs of digestion spd elimination. Thebest cor
rective end preventive, in such cased, to acknowledged to be

This standard home remedy tones thé stomach, stimu
lates the sluggish liver, regulates the inactive bowels. 
Taken whenever, there to need, Beecham's Pills will 
spare you hourfioftpuffering ; and .so improve your 
general heaityFiu4f6trengtkIjlta$4,yoa l can better

aa the women were saved he began a 
prompt investigation of the cause of 
the fire, and arrested two men whose 
carelessness, aq was afterwards proved, 
caused it.

“Rhwat name?" snapped the magis
trate as he glared at the prisoner. 

“Patrick Casey, sorr."
"Hov ye ever been befure me be

fore T" ,
"No, your honor-r. Ol’ve seen foul 

wan face that looked like yourn. an' 
thot was the picture of an Iriiÿi king."

"DischargedI" announced his honor. 
"Call the next case!"—Harper's Maga
zine.

„ i's Pills have 
nvenient snd that they

Always Uaftto Better Health’Bwwaasèiàit-sat.'ÿes


